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TOP, HYDRANT LEFT ITS MARK. BELOW: KLO ROAD WRECK.
Inset the Toppled Hydrant, (Courier Photos)





BURNABY (GP)—Phil Ga- 
glardi said the employment
A Kelowna man i s  uncon­
scious and another in “fair” 
condition in the intensive care 
unit a t Kelowna General Hos­
pital today after tlmir small 
sports car was cnunpled 'in a
two-car accident^ Monday night
Driver Gregory Michael Siiike- 
wicz, 1214 Devonshire Ave., 
and a  passenger, Peter Henry 
: Lapeyre, '856 Lanfranco Rd., 
were both seriously injured. Mr. 
Sinkewicz was stiU unconscious 
a t last report.
The accident occurred on KLO 
Road between Gasorso Road 
and Richter Street about 10:30 
p.ni. when the car went out of 
control. Another vehicle involv- 
cd, but not damaged^ was ^ iven
by Norman Bundschuh. Car- 
ruthers Road.
; Police gave no details of the 
crash, except that about $2,500 
damage' was - done.
. A hospital spokesman said to  ̂
day the passenger, Mr  ̂Lapeyre, 
is suffering , the more serious 
injuries.' ' ' "  '
Badly shaken but not injured 
in a separate crash was a man 
identified by police as Joe Fran- 
chesci, address unknown; His 
car went out of control at Ber­
nard Avenue and Richter Street 
about 12:30 : a.m. today and 
sheered off a fire hydrant and 
utility pole.'
A traffic signal light and
Social Democrat Brandt 
Made Chancellor In Bonn
BONN (Reuters) — Willy 
Brandt was elected chancellor 
of West Germany today, becom­
ing the first Social Democrat to 
head the government in the 20- 
year history of the post-war fed­
eral republic.
The Bundestag (lower house) 
voted Brandt, 55, into power on 
the first ballot, sending the 
Christian Democrats into dppo- 
|/iition for the first time.
Brandt’s coalition of Social 
Democrats and Free Democrats 
gave the Socialist leader 251 
votes, only two more than the 
required absolute majority of 
249,
The ClhrlsUan Democrats cast 
235 votes against Brandt. There 
were five abstentions and four 
invalid ballot papers.
A ^ u rs t of applause went up 
froiffithe. Socialist benches when 
Speaker Kai-Uwe von Hassol 
gave the result.
Von Hassel, 58-year-old CSiris- 
tian Democrat, was re-elected 
Speaker Monday by a  vote of 
411 to 72.
Brandt told a television Inter* 
Viewer: am satisfied and
grateful for the trust placed in 
me—and quite frankly I am a 
little proud that I can now carry 
out this high, office.” ■
Kurt George Kiesinger, the 
outgoing chancellor, said the 
new coalition would be in  a dif­
ficult position, faced with the 
strongest opposition the West 
German parliament has ever 
had. I
“One will see how long it wiU 
last,’’ Kiesinger said. ;
Braqdt, the first Socialist to 
head a .West German govern­
ment since the two-year Chan­
cellorship of Heinrich Mueller 
ended in 1930, left the lower 
house immediately after the 
yote to receive his documents of 
office from President Gustav 
Helnemann.
Kiesinger today will formally 
hand oyer office before Brandt 
is sworn Ih at a plenary sessiCn 
of the Bundestag. '
s t r e a m l in e s  c a b in e t
The new chancellor today also 
p r  e 8 e n t  his streamlined 15- 
member cabinet to deputies of 
his own party.
CHICAGO (AP) ~  A federal 
drug expert says youngsters in 
some pfirts of the U.8. have 
taken to injecting peanut butter 
and mayonnaise into their veins 
as a substitute for narcottoli.
In leveral doedmented cnsei 
the result has been death. 
nest A. CarablUo Jr., a  lawyer* 
Idiermaclst in the federal bu­
reau of noteoticsj^toM«a<newi 
conference Monday.
CarabiUo said the information 
at peanut bufter and mayon- 
ise would send users "on a 
little trip" was contained in an 
underground recipe book pur* 
porting to outiine "culinary cs- 
cam s from reality."
Other recent fads, he said, in­
cluded the use ctf paragoric,
I CarablUo said usera of narcot- 
I icuathylch lo tida-and .freon ,-ttia  
pressurized propeUant gas in 
latrosols.
Carabillo said usera of narcot­
ie substitutes confused the bi­
zarre and toxic reactions with 
the so-called "high”, provide 
by such drugs as heroin or m a^ 
tjuana. Ho cited the smoking M 
dried banana skins, a fad of a 
couple of years ago. as an ex­
ample,
PYank Gulich, a narcotics bu­
reau official, said the under­
ground "cook books" usually 
leu tor aboiit n  and often give 
the formulae for p r e p a r i n g  
drugs such ns LSD.....................
C a r a b l U o  and Gulich ap- 
peared at toe  annual meeting of 
toe' AmeriCAh Academy of 
dlatrlcB.
CarabiUo urged hospltats and 
control centres to help the nar­
cotics bureau by reporting new 
fads ■ among usera of drugs or 
substitutes.
•■*«Bhs**did»*iwt<*sgaaitbM9^  ̂
where the peanut butter-mayon­
naise fad had cropped up, or 
how many deatha had been 
caused.
street light went with toi 
pole, and a city crew wai 
to stop the ; fountain of 
from the broken hydrai 
water outlet was still lyi 
side the street at mid*̂ mi
About $1,000 damage w< 
to the vehicle, and,.the ai 
pubUc'proper^r" " ’ 
Hospital spokesman SI. 
driver was not admittedi 
Police blamed' wet pa' 
as a contributing factor 
mishaps and warn moto: 
drive slower when road 
tions are less than ideal.
No injuries were' repoi 
another overnight accidi 
Harvey Avenue a n d  
Street in which cars dri' 
Mrs. Mary Rose Kerckho’ 
Louis Dumais, both.of Ke 
were in collision. Dama; 
estimated at $500.
TORONTO (GP) — The Gana- 
dian public is getting tired of 
buckpassing in efforts to control 
water pollution, the pulp and 
paper industry; was told today.
E. R. Tinney, acting, director 
of the planning branch of the 
federal department of energy 
and resources told the fifth air 
and stream improvement con­
ference of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association that gov­
ernment and. industry have to 
face the fact that public outrage 
is demanding action on pollu­
tion.
Mr. Tinney noted there had 
been criticism of the p ressed  
Ganada Water Actv e je c te d  to 
come before Parliament after it 
reconvenes ' W e d n e s d a y ,  on 
grounds the .costs of'poUutibn
control it would impose on in­
dustry would drive some com­
panies into bankruptcy.
'Such a thesis is difficult to 
support because, although pollu­
tion abatement is costly in abso­
lute terms, it is quite small in 
relative terms.
"The required increase for ef­
fective pollution abatement is 
probably a fraction of one per 
cent of toe gross national prod­
u c t . . - 
"Second, pollution -abatement 
is a growing industry that will 
itself provide jobs
less 01 Separafist Angle 
O r » 8e Taken O w r'
OTTAWA (GP) -  Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau said Monday the 
federal government, would hot 
hesitate to- put the French- net­
work of the GBC under trustee­
ship if it was decided the net­
work was misusing its funds.
An interviewer on the Radio- 
Ganada-French network-televi­
sion program Format 30 asked 
if the government would take 
such a step and Mr. Trudeau re­
plied:- “It’s possible. Yes, it’s 
possible. I cannot provide a 
date, but it’s possible.”
Mr. Trudeau was amplifying 
his searing, attack in Montreal 
Sunday on separatists in Radio- 
Ganada and the Quebec govern­
ment. At a $50^a-plate liberal 
fund-raising: dinner he spoke of
"Thirdly; and perhaps mostjthe '“sickness of spirit” in the 
importantly there is a major 
hidden cost to pollution now 
whose elimination would spur, 
not degrade, the economy ;gen- 
erally.”
network and said "we will put 
the lid on the place" imless 
changes were made.
On the program Monday^ be 
said toe government would have 
to decide whether Radio-Cimada 
is fulfilling its function which he 
defined as analysing and crito 
cising political events.
And you will do this according 
to your own perception of that 
reality? the interviewer asked.
Yes. replied the' prime minis­
ter, explaining that it is the gov­
ernment which is responsible to 
the people who elected it.  ̂
Mr. Trudeau did noi.elaborate 
on what form the trusteeship 
might take. He>said toe govern­
ment could content itself with a 
reduction of the Crown corpora­
tion’s budget.
TORONTO (CP) — A 
ing 15-hour schedule 
seem to bother Prince 
Monday as he visited to: 
tarlo cities and charmei 
sands of people.
“His highness seems to like it 
this w ay,’! ^ald an aide accom­
panying theqprlnce on his 15-day 
Canadian tour. " It’s all we can 
do to keep up with him some­
times."
Prince Philip’s long day start­
ed at 0 a.m^ In Kingston and 
ended at midnight iti Toronto 
after , a premiere of the movie. 
Battle of Britain.
In between the prince visited 
Peterborough, presented Duke 
of Edinburgh Awards, attended 
three receptions end two din­
ners.. ' ,
He also flew hts own plane 
—end wos not bothered by e 
driving rainstorm In both King­
ston and Peterborough,
The schedule is just as busy 
today es toe prince is to visit 
city hall as port of his three-dey 
stay- in this city. He Is also to 
visit ' too Toronto Men’s Press 
Club, Upper Canada College, 
the province’s new science cen­
tre aiid will meet naval officers 
nt a private reception at HMCS 
York.
the Russians, 
ouple, who claim to-be 
^ay they-intend to settle 
on the Russian-Polish 
labout 100 miles from
Kroger is the name 
jMaurice Cohen, who de  ̂
insistence that he is 
Is regarded by Britain 
I United States as a U.S.
imigrant to the U.S. 
^ssia, Kroger is believed 
had close connections 
kuted atom spies Julius 
lei Rosenberg. U.S. in- 
prs. claimed that the 
the Krogers’ New York 
^nt had been paid by the 
ib.e r  g s and that their 
vere on the atom bomb 
of agents, 
rogers left New York in 
Iso, following the Rosen- 
irrcst.
CANADA’S HIGE-LOW
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Liquor
VANCOUVER (CP)-Thlev- 
cs drove off with a ,10-ton 
tractor. - trailer containing 
about $60,000 worth of liquor 
■from the GPR terminal In 
downtown Vancouver. Police 
later arrested three suspects 
while the Scotch was being 
transferred to another vehi­
cle, A fourth, man fled on 
foot. '
Hull Remains
TORONTO (CP) -  A repre- 
sentAtlve for Bobby Hull said 
today th a t: the National Hockey 
Lcogue star has retired until 
such time os Chicago Black 
Hawks live up to the terms of a 
subsidiary contract, signed in 
1068. ,
Lester F. Stanford of Toronto, 
business adviser to Hull, said in 
on interview too left Winger 
1068; shortly before ending a 
signed the contract Oct. 13, 
holdout las(; season; '
The contract Was in addition 
to to e  stondaM NHL  ̂a g r ^  
ment, which was signed sep­
arately and is not in dispute.
The subsidiary cimtract includ­
ed psyment^tdeformeots to re­
duce the player’s tax burden.
DULL LOST HIS COPT
Stanford said Hull and Chica­
go presidont William W. Wirtz 
both initlaUedi the handtwrltten, 
fringe-benefit agreement Oct. 3, 
1068. He said two copies of the 
agreement were made but that 
Hull later lost his copy.
The player now is charging
that the Hawks have not lived
—̂ ’
The standard contract and 
secondary contract are believed 
to be worth,more than 8100,000 




Aim Was increased Dialogue
On Sunday, he had said the 
government would ’’assume its 
responsibilities” if CBC'- man­
agement was . unable -to make 
the French-network more objec­
tive and less separatist-or­
iented. '
On the program, 'he saidrtoe 
indignant reaction of the Sunday 
audience to his-remarks' about 
Radio-Canada showed a  ‘*syste- 
matization for several years of 
a policy -which; is not as open .to 
federalism as to the problems of 
Quebec.”
“Is there' not a place in Ra­
dio-Canada news for something 
other than always the independ­
ence of Quebec” he asked;
He said his attack Sunday 
was meant to stimulate greater 
dialogue and action by various 
organizations involved in the de-
MOGADISHU (AP) - -  A mili- 
tary coup overthrew Somalia’s 
elected government early today 
|css than 24 hours after the fu- 
heral of assassinated President 
Abdirashid All Shermarke. '
The sclf-siyled Revolutionary 
Council said in a broadcast: 
"The revolution was staged to 
save Somalia from tho corrupt 
malpractices’ of the ruling class­
es.” ■ ‘
The council said it wiII"aboI- 
ish ail the bad things loft be­
hind. Somalia will be led by. re­
sponsible people, and tribalism 
will bo abolished,’̂
Troopa in full battle dress 
With fixed bayonets took control 
before dawn/amid an unusual 
heavy rain. ,AU. businesses ex­
cept coffee houses were clotied. 
Banks, communications offices, 
the harbor, too government 
printing office and-other key in- 
s t a  11a t i o n s  were heavily 
guarded. i '
Thare were no official word 
1 the whereabouts of Prime 
[ 1 n 1A t  e r  Mohamed Ibrahim 
Egol, but his beachfront house 
was under military guord.
He was criticized this week by 
liWal neWspapers which accused 
him of selling public lands at 
drastically reduced prices to 
litical friends.
No shooting or violence was 
reported by persons walking 
alwut the city,,
Motor traffic was a t d stand­
still, except for military vehi­
cles.'. .
Some persons were forced to 
abandon their cars at gunpoint 
about sunup, but they were per­
mitted to retrieve thorn later in 
the day.
Canailians Steal 
$ Million A Day
TORONTO (CP) -  Canadians 
steal $L000,000 a day in cash 
and merchandise I’roni their 
employers, snye an internation­
al investigator of "crime in 
business.”
, Nofman Jaspnn of New York 
said in an' interview Monday 
hospitals are particularly vul­
nerable and sqmo in Canada 
lose several miUipn dollars a 
year.
In one 300-bed hospital in Can­
ada, at least 1500,000 was stolen 
over several years Ify dishonest 
employees, It was found In a 
three-month study last year hy 
Mr. Jaspan’s firm, Norman Jas- 
pan Associates Inc. He did not 
name the hospital.
CONCERT GUEST
Opening this year’s Jeanes- 
ses Musicales concert season 
in Kolowna will be J. J. Jo- 
' hannesen, director of JMC in 
B.C. and founder of the Van­
couver centre of the organlz- 
atlon. He plans to attend tho 
first JMC concert here Wed­
nesday which features the 
Vancouver woodwind quinfot, 
made up of the leading Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra 
musicians. Organizer of the 
JMC group in Brussels as a 
young boy, Mr, Johannesen’s 
life has beep one of music 
study, -althoui ‘ ‘ 
concert aiitlB
setting up concert groups in 
Eutope and the ( ^ g o ,  he 
came to Canada and formed 
the nucleus of toe most exten­
sive JMC orgahizatlon In 
Canada. The B.C, group hasSread to 20 communities in 
s Interior, He is also m ar­
ried to Audrey Johaiinesen, a 
Vancouver pianist who per­
forms here Jan. 15.
gh he is not 
si himself. After
THIS TIME IT'S INTENDED
Flames Return To Restaurant
The charred remains of what 
was formerly Tinling’s on Lake- 
shore Road, destroyed in a fire 
last May, is ablaze again,
owner, George Tlnlmg, withS ' l l  permission from the 
h Columbia Forest Skirv- 
ice, Mr. Tinling has been try­
ing, since the day after the
initial fire, to clear the site 
preparatory to re-<;onslniction 
of a yet undecided operation. A 
combination of dry weather and 
toickjD i..hcayx^achtoaty..Jm  
delayed the move until today.
The Mickened eyesons drew 
toe Irt bf city fathers earlier 
this month, and d ty  council is 
also unhappy with the remains
of another fire at Dover Sales, 
South Pandosy, which has not 
yet been cleaned up.
humingt—Mjc. 
™ u n g  says. toe clean-up wHi 
be completed by a contractor 
worUiig a t the fire site.
Both fire scenes are outside 
tot d ly  Umlts:
velopment of the province;
He denied that he was inter- ' 
fering without provocation- in 
provindal affairs by hinting at 
collusion between, (^uebecv cabi­
net ministers, and s e p a ra tis ts ; .
"I was replying'to-precise, ac­
cusations against toe federal 
government,” he ..said, ■ without 
^ b e ra tin g  on the accusations.
On Sunday, he had said thaV 
separatist c i ^  servants under- 
mine federal authority in for-J 
eigm affairs.
Israel loses'
UNITED NATIONS (AP) ~  
Israel tried to keep Syria’s mar­
gin of victory as small as possi­
ble In the General Assembly’s 
election of five Security Council 
members Monday night. The 
Arab state got 101 votes, less 
than anybody else but 17 more 
than the 84 required.
Stung by the result, Israeli 
Ambassador Yosef- Tekoah told 
reporters: "The election of 
Syria does not add to the pres­
tige of the United Nations.’’
Since no nation was. running 
against Syria for the seat, the 
Israelis urged other delegates to 
abstain from voting for Syria.
The assembly elected Bu- 
rupdi. Sierra Leone, Syria, Po­
land and Nicaragua on the first 
ballot to serve two-year terms 
on the 15-member S e c u r  i t  y  
Council as regional representa­
tives of Africa, Asia, Eastern 
Europe and Latin America.
’The hew members take their 




Me l b o u r n e  (a p ) -  Brit­
ain’s hunted Groat Train Rob­
ber, Ronnld Arthur Biggs, was 
at one time octually arrested in 
Adelaide tor a suspected traffic 
offence, South Australian police 
disclosed today.
Tho 30-year<»ld fugitive was 
masquerading as Terry King 
when questioned by police In 
1967 about tho alleged offence. 
He was allowed to leave.
At the time he was living In 
Adelaide with his wife and chil­
dren before moving to Mel­
bourne where he disappeared ' 
Oct. I?." ' ■ ^
Biggs has been on the nm 
since July, 1065, when he cs-'" 
caped from the top-eecurity; ‘ 
wing of Britain’s Wandsworth 
prison while serving a 80-year "  
sentence for his part In tha 
Great Train Robbery which net­
ted £2,800,000 (then worth 17^*'' 
500,000).
The robbery took place in Au­
gust, 1063, and only a small por­
tion of the mooay has been re­
covered, although of toe raiders > 
only Biggi^pshtalqs frtw.
.c m J M f a a i i i . .
MONTREAL (CP) -*« The 
much-criticized C p m p a n y  of 
Young CanadlaoM hat (he sup­
port ef the Oonfederation of Na­
tional Trada UBlwf.
V^'U h '. ' I ' : i £
'M  , y j , p L ,  / V U - , i< i  1 '»  ' '  « ' M M
V‘\.
TyiQ  ApollQ 12 astronauts 
schedule to s p ^ d  a' day and 
a half on the moon next month 
may loose all contact with mis* 
Sion control for up to five min* 
utes during the most daring part 
of their moon walk, officials of 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said l^n< 
day in Washington. The officials 
said they fear a communica* 
tions blackout will ocpurjahen 
the : two hstronautf, Charles 
Conrad and Alan Bean* descend 
a dteep crater to examine the 
unmanned spacecraft Surveyor 
HI, « ^ c h  made a soft Undmg 
on the moon 2% years ago. ^ e  
astronauts have been- told they 
can remain out of contact for a 
maximum of five minuses, and 
then one must re tu rn ; to the 
rim of the crater or to a  point 
where he can pick up radio slg- 
halh once more.
C Thant, UN secretary-gen­
eral, has rejected a suggestion 
by ^ n a to r  Edmond 8. Mnskle
that he act as a m ediator to 
bring the Vietnam war to an 
end. Muskie said on a television 
program that Thant was “a 
natural for this kiiK ''f role” 
because he is on  ̂.a m , is 
known in tiie area end Imowa 
the area well. Thant, through a 
spokesman Monday^ said he 
“feels that no individual could 
perform the function :which thO 
senator had in mind.”
Attorney-General Arthur Wls* 
hart of Ontario said Monday the 
case of a father who took two 
children away from the home 
of their mother in Kingston, 
Ont., could not be described as 
a kidnapping or abduction since 
it was a civil court matter. De­
cisions could not be m ade on 
the evidence of a letter from the 
mother, Marilyn Campbell, but 
could only be taken “on all the 
facts, recited properly.” ,
The senior spokesman for 
CaUfornia grape pickers, who 
have been urging a world boy­
cott of the fruit for four years, 
brought his case to Ottawa 
Monday. Cesar Chaves, director 
of the United Farm  Workers 
Organizing Committee, also 
brought word of a shift in em- 
' phasis in th e , campaign—from 
basic first—contract demands 
to a  charge that pesticides are
EDMUND MUSKIE 
. . . plan rejected
ish Columbia Safety Council, 
Mr. Peterson said much needs 
to be done to increase the safety 
of commercial vehicles.
The Workmen'i Compensation 
Board of British Columbia said 
in Vancouver today it is con­
sidering ; penalizing those em­
ployers who continually show 
poor industrial accident records. 
Board Chairman Cyril White 
told the 13th annual provincial 
safety conference “the number 
of work injuries reported to the 
board is now running at a near< 
record, high.” He gave no fig­
ures.
Jean Lesage, retiring head of 
the Quebec Liberal party, said 
MondiBy he will ,not accept any 
post with the federal govern­
ment or sit in any future provin­
cial cabinet after he steps down 
as leader next January.
HAMIWPN (CP), *4 The
allip a t university should 
filled with love and affec­
tion, lays an American pro­
fessor of philosophy, ,
Dr. Joseph TUssman of 
the Univorsity of California 
a t B e^dcy , Calif., told a  
aanUnar a t McMaster Uni* 
versity that a teacher reacts 
to bis students the way he 
would react to his children,
“We do n o t , understand 
the teacher-student relation­
ship very well if we con­
sider it to be a lecturer- 
audience relationship,’' be 
told a seminar on the role of 
the univeraity in modern so­
ciety.
Dr. Tussman said: “You 
approach the student with 
clarity and fairness as well 
as love and affection.”
being used indiscriminately in 
the grape fields. He told a news 
conference sponsored by the 
Canadian Labor Congress that 
recent negotiations to settle the 
dispute broke down on the pesti­
cide issue, v
The Supreme Court of Canada 
in Ottawa Monday rejected an 
application by Toronto lawyer 
Robert Murray to appeal 
against a judgment of the On­
tario Court of Appeal involving 
Canadian Nazi leader William 
John Beattie. Beattie was charg­
ed with violating a Toronto by­
law in May 1968 by using abu- 
slve language ini a  speech given 
in a public park.
Montreal police Monday re­
captured Andre Bonaml,.one of 
nine men who escaped last 
Thursday from a Bordeaux jail 
van. Police said Bonami,. 31, 
was arrested Monday night 
without a struggle in a house 
in the north end of the city. 
Ib ree men involved in last 
week’s escape remained at 
large—Bene Ferland, 25, GiUes 
Gingras, 23, and Roger Mar- 
ceau, 36.
Attorney - General Peterson
said Monday the provincial gov­
ernment wiU crack down on the 
trucking industry to ensure 
greater highway safety., Speak­
ing to a  conference of the Brit-
Mandatory breath analysis 
tests for suspected . impaired 
drivers will likely/be in effect 
across Canada . before Christ­
mas, an assistant to ' Justice 
Minister .John Turner said Mon­
day in Ottawa.
As a “developing country,” 
Canada welcomes foreign in­
vestment, but only if foreign 
corporations "perform in a 
manner acceptable to Canadian 
interests,” the assistant deputy 
minister of energy, mines and 
resources said Monday in San 
Francisco. Speaking to the Am­
erican "Mining Congress, Jean- 
Paul Drolet said foreign invest­
ment 'in Canada’s mineral in- 




OTTAWA (CP) — The New 
Democratic Party complained 
today that the CBC won’t give 
the forthcoming NDP conven­
tion three or four hours of live 
network television c o v e r a g e  
Oct. 30, when policy decisions 
will be made.
NDP President Jgmes Ren- 
wick of Toronto told a news con­
ference he doesn’t . think the 
party is asking too much in 
making the request. He hoped 
the c r c  would reconsider plans 
to cover the. convention on 
straight news value and by 
public affairs programs.
’The convention in Winnipeg 
I will be held Oct. 28-31.
L b N D O N ’ fCP)'  -T The 
QuOen’s decision to scrap her 
Christmas Pay broadcast was 
headline newa in the .British 
press today, combined with a 
note of sadness in editorial com­
ment. , • . . '
Whether the Queen is a bom 
television performer or whether 
her broadcasts have become a 
bit of a bore is immaterial, says 
Tbis Daily Telegraidi in lament­
ing this break with tradition 
“Children value letters from 
their mother not because she is 
necessarily the greatest letter 
writer since Horace Walpole but 
because she is their mother.”
As Queen, Elizabeth was in a 
sense “the mother of all of us, 
the embodiment of our histoify 
and hopes, all we were and are 
and will be. That is why we 
hopO to hear from her at Christ­
mas time in 1970 and for msyny 
years thereafter.” •
The Times suggests the break 
was inevitable. Broadcasting 
was no longer a miracle; the 
Commonwealth was no longer a 
closely-knit community. There 
no longer is a craving for emo­
tional encouragement in time of 
crisis.
The first sight of the monarch 
on television was a fascinating 
experience but now it no longer 
is enough for the Royal Family 
to be exposed to view: the fam­
ily had to become alive as per­
sonalities. In future, the occa­
sions for formal broadcasts had 
to be selected with care.
TORONTO ((3*) - - Forma-
of. a free trade area between
tima Canada, and the United'States
i^ S M g ? w iU ^ K v a a S ^ f O T r ® '^  require relatively Hltte message, wm, ne avauaue tjjjx system cf ei-
ther country, says a  study spon-
essage ill 
publishing, a s ; usual.
The reason for this, says The 
Daily Express, is the risk of 
over-exposure on TV—“that pld 
show business fear of audiences 
tiring of seeing a star per­
former too often.”
While public attention centred 
on the announcement, some 
Britons were more concerned 
with d r o p p i n g  royalty alto­
gether.
“I know of SO.Labor members 
of Parliament who have told me 
privately they would opt for a 
republic tomotrow,” said Wil­
liam -Hamilton;' Labor MP for 
West Fife. Scotland, and a vice- 
chairman of the parliamentary 
Labor party.
“People become brainwashed 
into bowing and genuflecting be­
fore monarchy,” The Daily Mir­
ror reported his as saying.
jjitiTbf.twi^bi^dnMti!^^^ '', 
Tbo United States raboUshed 
(host of its excise tdxes b  1965. 
sihd it does, not havh a  federal 
sales tax. Consequently, little 
change would be required b  in­
direct United States federal 
toxes;.' p ■ ■
I
sored by "tiit Private Planning 
Association of Canada 
Professor Hirofumi Shibata of 
Queen's, .University.,. Kbgstesh 
Ont., author of the report re­
leased Monday, said Canada’s ' 
manufacturers’ sales tag and its, 
federal excise tax are two of the 
levies most clearly in need of 
change.
He said Canada’s manufactur-' 
ers’ sales tax and excise taxes,: 





Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard . ^496»
WILL CARRY SERVICE 
B u e k i n g  h a m  Palace r.n- 
nounced Monday that the 1969 
Christmas Day T V  and, radio 
broadcasts will be scrapped but 
the m ombg service , in the 
Queen’s chapel at Windsor Cas­
tle will be televised for , the first
TONIGHT and IVEDNESDAY
.:.veomg8 — 7 and 9 p.m.
No'AdmIttaMa'to I Scenes of Excessive Nudity,
owiom nidtr It. —B.C- CENSOR
P^xamount




Okanagan Mobile Honies is 
pleased to announce the .open­
ing of a complete servici^ de- i 
pot on their premises under 
the Direction of Mr. George. 
Bowie. Mr. Bowie is theiaiith- - 
orized service rep. for sev­
eral leading mobile home ap ­
pliance and furnace manufac­
turers,, includbg International ' 
and Beach. He brings w ith/ 
him 30 years of experience In 
engbeerbg and maintenance. 
The new depot is bebg set up 
to upgrade service and. p rP  
vide information for local 
mobile home owners.
J h e
n B a n M K n ;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -4 The Toron­
to stock market posted a small 
gab  in moderate mid-momtag 
trading today.
A fractional loss Monday m- 
ternipted a five-day rally.
On bdex, industrials were up 
-46 to 180J58 and-base metals .53 
to 111.51. Western oils lost .66 to 
196,64 and golds .29 to 164.88. - , 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 899,(K)0 
shares compared with 645,000 at 
toe same time Monday. Gabs 
outnumbered losses 141 to 110, 
Norlex rose 3 cents to 59 cents 
in active trading. Norlex has 
made arrangements to acquire 
a block of 54 claims in the Stur­
geon Lake area of northwesteni 
Ontario in the area where Mat- 
tagami and Abitibi recently-re­
ported base matals mlneraliza-, 
tion.
Mattagami dropped ?a to 20% 
and Abitibi % to 11%, both b  
active trading.
Pure Silver was up 10 cents to 
$3.30 after a brief tradbg halt 
at the opening to mqtch orders. 
The company has reported en­
countering silver mineralization 
b  Mexico.
Stelco rose Vs to 23Vli and Algo- 
ma Steel lost V4 to 16%. Stelco 
said price increases in steel 
products may be needed to off­
set costs of a new three-year 
contract that was accepted by 
steelworkers Sunday.
Steelworkers ht Algoma are 
still on strike.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
, ■- ■ Ltd; :
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today'a Eaatom Fricea 
as of 11 a.m. <E.S,T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.8,T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I- 3,l0 Inds. .72
Ral ls- . 3 4  Golds- .2 9
, B. Metals 4-.28 
- W. Oils -  .40
Dist. Seagrams 51%
Domtar 13%
Federal Grain 6V4 
Great Nt’l Land 1.30
Gulf Oil Cdn. lOVs
Husky Oil Cda. 14%
Imperial OQ 17
Ind;'Acc. Corp. 14V2 
Ihbnd Gas -12
Inter. Nickel 40% '






Mission: Hill Wines 1.60 
MacMillan' 33%
Molson’s , “A” 18% 
Moore Corp 34%
Noranda 32%'





Saratoga Process. 3.65 
Steel of Can. 23%. 
Tor-Dom Bank 20ya 
Traders Group “A" 11V*
Trans Cda. Pipe 35%













Central Del Rio 11-14
French Pete. 7.80




















































Alcan Aluminium 30% 
Bank pf D.C. 20 
Bank of Montreal 15% 
Bank Nova Scotia 23
Bell Tclcplione 42% 
Block Brotoera 7V«
B. C, Telephone 67
Cdh. Imp. Bank 20%























Natural Resources 8.11 
Fed, Growth ,5.93





















We are looking for a business in the K^owna area. 
Prefer it to be operating at this lime, but will also give 
serious considei’ation to new ventures on u pnrtncrsliip 
basis. Wcil<t.-’l< !^
Box No. C-158. lire Kclonna Dailj Courier 
6t(|itinii l^astc details. We will be in Kelowna in two
weeka and will contact you..
toutjgeNur
PLUS "GEORGY GIRL^»
d e m i  T H E A T R E
Kelowna —  Hwy. 97 (N.) —  Phone 5-5151




A natural final impression is 
perhaps the most important single 
factor contributing to a bereaved 
family’s peace of mind. Accord­
ingly, we perform the professional 
portion of our service with the ut­










1 6 6 ^  B l l i iS i  S i r e i f t
Kelowna, C .
Csnada Savings Bonds can make good things 
happan to  you'-now  and in tho future. Millions 
o f Canadians know thia. Last year they bought 
more than thrao billion dollara worth; Thair 
raaaona fo r buying? Sipipla.
Canada Savings Bonds are easy to buy for pash or 
on instalmanta where you work, bank or invest.
Canada.,Savings Bonds are cold hard caah- 
inatantly. They cap be redeemed anytime at 
their fu ll face value plus earned Interest.
They are safe-backed by all the resources of 
Csnada. A very $pec/a/security.
And this year Canada Savings Bonds give you 
the best return ever I
N ew  Canada Savings Bprtds now ylald an 
average of 8.00% a year wh^n held to  maturity.
Each 9100 Bopd bagina w ith 97.00 intaraat fo r 
tha first year, pays 98.00 interest for each of 
the next tw o years, and then pays 98.26 intereet 
fo r each o f the loataix yaarsr On top of this you 
can earn intareaton your intareat.
Double your money in nine yearel Buy youre 
today and iPake good things happen to you I
MIMIM,
THI ORDIR O' 
mi OOlOINRUll
'-ti
‘ ‘' ' » V  ̂ 1«- '  * , ‘i > 'i'- t'' ’’•“ A 1*'
■HiB|sHIRnNesR0l|iSEEIIfe^^?^ ’
/  v i 5 ; i ' h  ” ', ■ . ' " '  w  ” ■. ;r, ^  \ ;  ^ ; > V i 7 ■ ^ '^ . '>  A ■' " l i ,





STRIVING TO MEET DEADLINE
Front entrance of Kelowna 
General Hospital's 153>bed 
acute care unit takes shape 
, as . workmen strive to com* 
,# ;  Plet® the $6,000,000 project be­
fore the end of the year dead­
line date. Part of an overall 
hospital project begun in Aug­
ust of 1967j the new unit is be­
ing built by Janin Western
Contractors . Ltd., of Van­
couver, who are currently 
finishing inside work on the 
four-storey building facing 
Strathcona Avenue.
■ (Courier photo)
'Hands Off' The Policy 
On Penticton's Voting
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Council , has adopted a 
handsoff pohcy. toward the 
upcoming vote in Pentictcm to 
enter the multi-campus com-̂  
plex.
The council will act in an ad­
visory capacity only, chairman 
C. L. Finch disclosed during 
discussion at the regularmonth­
ly meeting held a t Kelowna 
Monday night.
: “This is strictly a Penticton 
matter and we are not inter­
fering, although we are most 
anxious to' help and ' certainly 
want them in the district," Mr. 
Finch said. '
Penticton citizens will vote 
Dec. 6 to enter or remain out 
of the regional college system. 
Board of trustees for School 
District 15 (Penticton) have 
passed a bylaw, approved by 
Victoria, calling for a referen 
dum.
When the college was first 
proposed Penticton defeated the 
referendum that would have 
gained : membership for the 
South Okanagan city.
The council has offered the 
services of principal Dr. R. F. 
Grant to appear at public meet­
ings and approved Monday a
three-part brief answering ques­
tions by school board: 15.
The Panticton board asked:
•  ,What are the ahns and ob­
jectives of the regional college?
•D o  the expansion south 
plans include a campus in Pen­
ticton?
' •  Will Penticton be e je c te d  
to pay retrospectively to the 
college budget?
The council’s > answers re­
affirmed the aims and object­
ives as offering a  comprehen­
sive curriculum, which wiU in­
clude the first two years of 
university level transfer cours­
es, terminal sub-professional 
courses and courses in adult 
education and cultural activi­
ties.
These objectives will not ex­
tend beyond the two-year limit.
No promises were made of a 
campus in Penticton and coun­
cillors agreed the multi-campus 
system was “still an experi­
ment.” '
The council’s official answer 
stressed, however, the multi­
campus system is working well 
and as Penticton is a commer­
cial centre serving a major 
population area it would seem 
“reasonable and consistent" if
Tuesday, October 21, 1969
CITY BRIEFS
Benches Issue
C o u h c i I
Wide ranging topics, from 
public benches to sophisticated 
airport equipment were discuss­
ed by Kelowna aldermen Mon­
day night.
'.After a lengthy discussion 
council voted 3-2 to reject an 
offer, for a- private firm to in­
stall andm aihtain public bench­
es. Aid. E; R. Winter, who sup­
ported the proposal, said the 
firm would pay the city $5 per 
bench, each year, fpr a  mini­
mum of 100 benches. He said 
the benches would be kept' in 
good repair, be installed a t no 
cost to  the city and advertising« on them would be replaced ev­
ery six months. He said there 
- would be proper public liability 
protection and the city could 
specify the benches location, 
based on a three-year contract. 
Aid, Winter said there was a 
shortage of benches and people 
were going into churches to rest 
during long walks to and from 
the downtown. Aid-. Winter said 
the city would face a cost of 
about ^,500, aside from main- 
' tenance, for a comparable pro­
gram. City planning director 
Greg Stevens was-highly criti­
cal of the proposal, saying such 
advertising would be detriment­
al to Kelowna, and a bylaw 
would have to be changed.
Voting in favor of the benches 
were Aid. Winter and Aid, Rich­
ard Stewart. Opposed were 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, Aid. M. 
1“  J . Peters and Aid. R. J . Wilk­
inson.
An appeal from the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council that 
the city undertake an extensive 
traffic survey was delayed one 
month; pending more talks with 
the ; Regional District of Central 
Okanagan and the provincial de­
partment , of highways, which 
w il^also be involved in any
, City airport; manager Eric 
Davison was given permlsslpn 
to spend $200 on a piece of 
equipment pscd to analyze run­
way surface conditions, so bet-; 
ter Information caii be given to 
pilots.
Approved by (he council was 
a  $300 survey by a Kamloops 
firm of the need for a multi- 
Pstorey parking structure in the 
’downtown. There has been talk
for several years of the merits 
of such a building and Kamloops 
recently put two parking build­
ings into operation):
Tabled for one month was dis­
cussion on a request that prop­
erty on tlie west side of Glen- 
more Drive, 1 mm ediately north 
of the city limit, be brought into 
the city. The council Dec. 18, 
1966, voted against further boun­
dary extension for five years. 
Aid. Wilkinson promised an 
early report on the whole sub­
ject.'.,
Mayor Parkinson confirmed 
that the RCMP will crack down 
on loiterers on Bernard Ave­
nue. A hobby , shop owner at the 
west end of Bernard and several 
other businessmen: in the same 
Uqck last week complained 
about youths^loitering and- im­
peding traffic into stores. Mayor. 
Parkinson said Monday S.Sgt. 
K, A. Attree, in charge of me 
Kelowna 'detachment, promises 
full RCMP support in “clearing 
up" the loitering problem. .
Council was told the . Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
has-hired two.building inspec­
tors 'in preparation for its new 
role in zoning and planning. The 
district decided several months 
ago to take control of thesti two 
functions, integral in develop­
ment of comniunities;
A meeting is expected to bo 
called early in , November to 
discuss Joint use of the Glen- 
more Road sanitary landfill pro­
ject by residents of both the 
city and the regional district.
Several members of council 
and senior staff are expected to 
attend the next meeting of the 
Okanagan - Mainline Municipal 
Association, Oct. 30, at Revci- 
stdke, at which regional dis 
ti’icts will bo discussed by as 
sistaht deputy minister of muni­
cipal affairs, J, D. Baird.
The ; council'''will Investigate 
changes lin lease arrangomohts 
for property In the business 
section of Pandosy Street. A. H. 
Carter of Carter Motors said 
his firm has been asked to va­
cate and will move its whole 
operation to 1901 Harvey Ave„ 
effective Doc. 15. On the ssme
m atter the Kelowna zone of the 
Automotive Retailers Associa­
tion said it was concerned about 
the. Texaco: service station m 
the same block of Pandosy 
Street being permitted to con­
tinue operating; There was men­
tion, both by QQuncil and in the 
automotive retailers’ letter, of 
a verbal agreement apparently 
made Aug. 28, 1967,; that the 
“old” Texaco operation would 
be eliminated after a new oper­
ation, now located at Harvey 
Avenue and Ellis Street, Was 
completed;
Accepted was a tender for 
:>2,000 for a small piece of land 
at the rear of 1496 Lawrence 
Ave. The bid was made: by Nick 
Lang, who owns the adjoining 
property.
Turned down pending more 
discussion in committee, was a 
bid for a lease of property a t 
the foot of Queensway. The bid, 
for $150 annually, on a five- 
y e a r  lease, came from Free 
Schuler, operator of Fred’s 
Boat Rental.
David Anderson, MP for Es 
quimalt-Saanlch, wrote to urge 
the council to watch three tele­
vision programs dealing with 
pollution. The ' last two are to 
be shown Wednesday and Oct. 
29, the MP said.
Final reading was given three 
bylaws: to sell land .on Gaston 
Avenue to the federal govern­
ment for $24,500 for a posta' 
depot already under construc­
tion ; to lease a portion of land 
o Canada Safeway for epntinu- 
ed use for parking at Ihe rear 
of the store! to close a'portion 
of a lane so the Home Oil ser­
vice station at Richter Stree. 
and Harvey Avenue can enlarge 
It. .owratljn. .
The council was reminded that 
Mpnday is Civic Administration 
Day, when senior secondary 
students will “take over : the 
city" to spend a day examining 
a variety of public operations 
including the city council in 
operation., Some students who 
will take part in the program 
were welcomed to the meeting 
by Mayor Parkinson.
Connell members were iirgqc 
to attend an upcoming scries oi 
films ,6n municipal prQbloms, 
being presented as part of the 
adult education program. The 
first: is Thursdoy, at 8 p.m. a : 
the Kelowna Secondary School
Tha city’s new no left turn 
signs might present a problem 
to careless drivers, but they 
also create a  transportation ha­
zard to traffic officers. One 
luch constable was observed 
behind city hall Monday trying 
vainly to stuff one of the oblong 
wooden directives in his three- 
Tvheelcd vehicle. * '
Nothing challenges feminine 
ingenuity like trying to stuff 10 
children of varying dimension 
and mischievous temperament 
In a  vehicle designed fon a 
maximum of six adults. The 
feat takes on more sleight-of- 
hand proportions when the 
problem is compounded by a 
mixed Assortment of hockey 
l-aquipinanti—-T h-e-^tfop-load-^ 
*’pupa" were headed toward the 
arena on Doyle Avenue Moo- 
d a y , '.
Two membeia of the Kelowna 
Lions Qub displayed their skills 
at the Penticton Golf and Coun­
try Club Sunday. Some 60 
Lions from this awpe attended 
an }8-hoIe tournament, with 
Don Johnson taking low gross 
honors with an 82 and Stan 
Burtch winning thq .tourpament 
and low net honors with a  69,
The girl walked Into tho busy 
laundromat a t Southgate Mon­
day night and carried her large 
plastic bag toward the only 
available dryer. She mMaicd the 
dryer door, reached Inside the 
bag . . . and pulled out an em­
pty cereal box. She had the 
garbage by mistake.
With an address horn Judge 
A. D. C. Washington and a wel­
come from the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce, five, new 
citizens were sworn in at county 
court Monday.
The citizens, Mrs. Dorothea 
Johanna Furman, Giuseppe 
lafrancesco, Mrs. Sun Pinglow, 
George Stadnyk, Fritjof Sigurd 
Andxessen Fjukstad took the 
oaths of allegiance and re­
nunciation.
They were, urged by Frank 
Addison of the chamber of com­
merce, and Judge Washington 
to b e c ^ e  in t^ ^ te d  in >affairs 
of their communlly and their 
country and participate.
‘You must take an interest in 
he things arouii you; beco”"e 
friends with your neighbor a n ' 
come to understand him, get to 
know what is going on in your 
city," Judge Washington said.
Judge Washington and the 
court clerk wore full robes for 
the ceremony and a. RCMP con­
stable in fuU dress uniform at- 
:ended.
SPECIAL PLAQUES
Two members of the Dr; W. 
Knox chapter of the Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
: Empire presented special citi­
zenship plaques and Bibles pre-̂  
sented on behalf of the Cana­
dian Bible Society were used in 
taking oaths. ,
Judge Washington reminded 
the new citizens that in taking 
the oath of allegiance: and j/e- 
nouncing all other states or 
countries they were ̂  accepting 
not only the benefits of citlzen-
Another letter will bo writ 
ton to the Penticton city counci 
to enquire about current plans 
for the proposed Penticton by­
pass. Plans for the bypass were 
first revealed In lOM, but little 
has apparently been done since 
about tho proposed route from 
tlio city’s west boundary
Highway inv to'
airix>rt at Skaba Lake.
City engineer E. F. Lnwenco 
again told the council that pro­
posed sewage treatment meth­
ods receiving wide Interest in 
Ontario are not much different 
than those being built into, Ke 
ownn's new pollution contro 
centre.
Deallar with a fairly heavy 
..Lha,—coucicllwit.ook,;wjottly. 
mlnutos for tho 
J - 5 : i  meeting, m m  aw. Alan
CITY PAGE
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C itize n s  
O f Roles
college facilities w ere; located 
convenient to the 'people of 
?enticton.’V
Placing facilities convenient 
to Penticton would not b e . re­
garded as fully discharging col 
: ege obligations for services to 
other south Okanagan centres. 
PROBLEM
The thorniest problem was 
: Penticton’s share of the budget 
although confirmation was ^v- 
en School District 15 would, not 
be obligated to make contribu­
tions on a retroactive basis.
Stipulated was the necessity 
of School District 15 paying a 
fuU year’s share, in whatever 
year they joined, to support 
preliminary costs of extending 
the college district.
This move was deemed neces­
sary and “not just an arbitrary 
ruling."
Chairman Finch said Pentic­
ton’s entry into the district 
would complete the college dis-̂  
trict as planned at the outset.
Immediately upon entering, 
Penticton would have full coun­
cil representation and Pentic­
ton students would no longer be 
required to pay double fees.
As none-college region resi­
dents, Penticton students a t one 
of the three centres pay the ex­
tra  fee and get no living allow­
ance while attending.
There are three college cen­
tres in operation, in Kelowna; 
Vernon and Salmon Arm. The 
college is obligated to provide 
another centre in the south, 
other than Penticton, and one 
to service Revelstoke.
ship by the responsibilities.
“To be a good citizen you m us: 
be an interested citizen,’’ he 
said, “without interest we 
wouldn’t  remain a democracy 
long.”
He cautioned them against 
misinterpreting some freedoms 
and warned them to obey all 
laws. He said if they disagreed 
with a law it was their , duty to 
work to change it, not to dis­
obey. "■
Freedoms he outlined were 
freedom of speech and freedom 
of religion and he said while 
they were free to exercise these 
rights they, must not interfere 
with the rights of others.
IMPORTANT
Mastery of the English lan­
guage he said was of vital im­
portance and would lead 
greater happiness in the coun­
try. ■ ;
For at least one of the appli­
cants, Mrs; Furman, language 
is no longer a harrier of any 
sort. ,
Mrs. Furman, who has lived 
in Kelowna with her husband 
for only six weeks, is a 16-year 
resident of Canada. '
An “old hand" at being a Can­
adian, Mrs. Furman said the 
ceremony just made it official.
Originally scheduled to take 
out citizenship at a ceremony in 
Vancouver In August Mrs. Fur­
man, was forced to cancel her 
appearance.
“I had to go back to Germany 
for a visit , . . my father was 
sick and so my husband had to 
appear by himself," she said.
PrinciparR;F. Grant
Long-range planning for a 
technical program .at Okanagan* 
Regiolwl College is undra way 
and shift in emi^asis' is pre-' 
dieted. '
to  a rep (^  to the college 
council Monday night p rincii^  
Dr. R. F . Grant said an ad^-; 
ory committee is being formed 
to: guide college staff preparing- 
tbe program.
He said the college, in ' the 
next 10 years,' will not be able 
to compete with highly-special­
ized,: employment-oriented ^pro­
grams common in colleges ser­
ving major cities.
“Neither,’-’ he said, "do 'we 
e ;^ c t  graduates from such 
programs will find much em­
ployment in the Interior."
Dr. Grant said there may be 
a need for less-specialized per­
sonnel, sufficient^ trained to 
adapt common s l ^  and know­
ledge to a wide range of cir­
cumstances.
DEVELOPMENT 
Planning wiU include study­
ing employment in B.C. and 
development of a small num­
ber of general programs which 
would enable students'to ac­
quire or create employment.
Training under this program 
would suit a maximum num­
ber of different job situations 
and no pre-requisite background 
other than competence to grad­
uate from secondary school, 
would be required.
Training would not extend be­
yond two years, or five semes-; 
tors and could be less, he said 
To approach the problem 
survey of all jobs requiring
some professional tca in i^ , 
with particular emphasis on'the;,. 
Interior, would bo made. , -<-
■ A competence-study-of, sec- ; 
ondary school students on grad- . 
nation would follow, including -. 
powers of verbal and written'.', 
communicatiens and arithmetic..{ 
and algebraic calculation. . 
EVERY STAGE 
Dr. Grant said the advisory v 
committee will b e . needed'' a t ’‘ 
every stage to ensure the cur- 
(iculum remains realistic. '« 
'We could so easily adopt'- 
technical programs that are b1<‘ - 
ready given elsewhere as a  pro-» 
claimed service to the common- > '! 
ity > . . this we must avoid," '" 
he said. . »
A number of people have al­
ready been approached i n c l u d - ) 
ing representatives from : cdu-.’; 
cation, forest produc'to; ' trait 
products;' ''^general engineering. ,>i' 
mining, land development and->; 
personnel.
Actual planning of the pro-.n 
gram would remain thevtBSku>'< 
^  the college’s paid staff.
The new program would par- u 
tialiy - divert the emphasis ofr; 
the college, which until now '' 
has been mostly toward aca- r 
demic programs.
Most college programs hava . 
aimed at providing university.. 
and B.C. Institute of Technology ' 
courses.
Dr. Grant said these courses ',̂  
serve 20 per cent of the grad-r. 
uating secondary school popu- 
lation. At least as many more 
could profit from some other 
form of post-secondary educa- 
tion, he said.
High Number Of Students 
Didn't Graduate In Valley
CLOUDY with occasional sun­
ny periods is the general fore­
cast for today. Tonight as well 
as Wednesday should be cloudy 
with l i ^ t  winds. Temperatures 
for tonight and Wednesday are 
expected at 52 and 40. Tuesday’s 
temperatures were 56 and 44 
and almost no rain fell.
Advance Voting 
Again Rejected
If you doh't vote In. th? civic 
election Dec. 6, you don't vote.
City council Monday again 
turned down a proposal to hold 
an advanced poll in the city for 
tho Dec. 6 civic elections. The 
poll would have run for two 
days before the election and 
allowed people , by necessity un­
able to veto on polling day a 
chancc to cast a ballot.'
But past advance polls for 
civic elections here have been 
expensive and of marginal val­
ue, city comptroller Doug Hor- 
iKirt told council. The most re­
cent was in 1060. Penticton and
Vernon hold the advance polls 
with varying hours. .
: Am . R, j . Wilkinson, one 
alderman whose term expires 
this year, was the only one in 
favor of the advanced poll;
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Aid. 
E. R. Winter. Aid. Hilbert Roth 
and Aid. WiUtinson end their 
two-year terms this ]Decomber, 
Three other aldermen, Allan 
Moss, M. J. Peters and Richard 
Stewart have each served one 
year of thoir terms.
Nomination day for the may­
or’s and three aldermen’s pos­




Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Wednesday, at 3:30 
p.m., for Ella Lillian Pixton, 
92, of Kelowna, who died Sun­
day.
Surviving Mrs; Pixton are two 
sons, Andrew, of Porterville, 
Calif., and William of Kelowna. 
Five grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren also surr 
vivc.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. Stobie, with 
interment in Lakeview Memor­
ial Park. -
More than S3 per cent of 
Okanagan Regional College 
students are recent graduates 
of Okanagan secondary schools.
to a report to the college 
council Monday night, principal 
Dr. R. F. Grant said in spite of 
this many students who are at- 
tmding the college for the first 
time, and are classified as re­
gional, many did not complete 
secondary education in the Ok- 
a i . gan. ;
More than 20 per cent of the 
enrolment is from returning 
students this year and more 
than half are in second year 
level courses. - .
The college has drawn 25 per 
cent enrolment from other sour­
ces.
The total enrolment this sem­
ester is 526 students in aU three 
centres, with Kelowna housing 




The 1069 apple harvest Is just 
about wrapped-up, according to 
tho Penticton farm labor office, 
with only some ’fspot picking'^ 
in isolated pockets of the Okan 
agan-Kootenay regions.
Labor offices at both Vernon 
and Oyama closed Friday, with 
other agencies scheduled to 
terminate the season this com 
ing Friday. There is no shoirtage 
or surplus of labor.
Of the enrolment 427 are in ' * 
day courses, most taking- a .. 
complete course of studies, and " 
99 in night school.
Forty-six students are taking ' 
new second-year courses and 
381 first year.
Age distribution is.from 16 to 
21 and more years, with the 18- 
year and 21 and more brackets 
the largest. There are 159 18- 
year-old students and 83 21- ' 
years and more.
Kelowna secondary school ; 
system, with 99, contributed the 
most of the college eqroV'.'.ent 
and Vernon is second with 48. 
Following the leaders are ;Shu-; 
swap district with 37; Arm- 
strong-Spallumcheen, 15; Sum- : 
merland, 14; South Okanagan, 
five; Penticton, fiye;; Kere- - 
meosi four and Revelstoke, ' 
four.
There are 28 students who 
live out of the region.
CURE And Municipalities 
Start Contract Negotiations
Rregotiations have been joined 
between the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and com­
munities in the Okanagan Main­
line."
With thq existing contract, 
between the cities and their 
employees to expire Dec. 31, 
preliniiinary meetings have al­
ready taken place between the 
two groups in Kamloops, where 
CUPE has its Okanagan head­
quarters.
Harley Horne, the CUPE area 
representative, said the talks 
arc "in a  very quiet stage.” 
The union is bargaining: 'with 
the municipalities on an  indivi­
dual basis this year : instead of 
ti’ying for an area-wide contract 
with the Okanagan-Mainline 
Municipal Association as was 
sighed last year.
Meetings have been held so ■: 
far between the union and Kel­
owna, Kamloops, '. Penticton, 
Summerland and : Revelstoke, 
Mr. Horne said today, .
Asked about the onion’s de­
mands for ' a salary: increase 
this year, Mr. Horne said he is 
"not at liberty to say.”
“AU I can say is that the 
municipalities haven't offered 
us what we’re asking for, and 
we haven’t  accepted what 
they’re offering."
In Kelowna, municipal nego­
tiator R. S. S. Wilson, who wUl 
head the local team, confirmed 
the m'eetings with CUPE. Ha 
said the first meeting in Kelowna 
is scheduled for Wednesday. 
Meetings in Penticton and Sum- 
merland arc planned for Thurs­
day and Friday.
During Quintet's City Visit
Two septuagenarians were 
told in court today slowing re­
flexes may not be able,to keep 
up with apeeding traffio,
, Two elderly; Kelowna resi­
dents were ordered to tako 
driver re • examinations and 
physical; CbeoMps <betora. being 
allowed to drive again,
John Alfred Carlson, 78, was 
fined $100 after pleading guilty 
to disobeying a trafflo signal 
light.
Also ordered to take •  driver’s 
test was Joseph Kepes, Kelow­
na, who was fined $15 for dis­
obeying a traffic signal. The 
man was also found police 
to be d r lv ^  with a licence that
White suspended sentence' on 
this charge.
"I foal it ia My. ICepca to- 
ability to comprehend tiia Eng­
lish language that is partially 
responsible tor tho offence," the 
Judge said. Mr. Kepes, who 1$ 
76, was prohibited from dHving 
until he pasns| a  driver’ll test.
Other convictions todiw were; 
Theodore I. jBchwartor Kelpwnni 
who look a 14-day^ Jail twm in 
lieu of a $50 fine for being a 
minor Injxissesslon of alconol: 
Itodney Q. Lang, Rutland. $50 
and a two*month suspension of 
licence for driving without due 
care and attention; and Hikaru 
Mori, Kelowna, $75 for following 
another Vehicle too closely.
Karl Hein, Kelowna, pleaded 
not guilty to speeding and will 
Appaair.i*toiV»tniiiJ*Nov»'»' 32. ia Also • 
pleading not guUty was Jack 
Gorton, Kelowna, diarged with 
leaving tiie cmrli while unsafs: 
his trial is Nov. 18.
Anyone who facies himself as 
a Robbing Hood might Just get 
the job.
The Canadian School of Bal­
let is looking for cast members 
for its Christmas production, 
based on the Robin Hood legend.
The school Is looking for a 
Sheriff of Nottingham, two 
bounty hunters, Polly Flanders, 
a blacksmith, a trained dancer 
for the Maid Merlon tola, a 
school teacher, Granny Goose, 
Miss Blogjis, and Robih Hood 
himself. Auditions are scheduled 
for tonight. Male auditions start 
at 8 p.m. and female auditions 
are set • for* 8:45. TO be 
held at 1167 Suthei;land Ave.
There are other parts as 
merry maids nr merry men and 
anyone who wants the chance to 
act in this production should go 
at the respective times for an 
audition.
Paddy Malcolm has written 
the plot end will direct the 
production,
m K s .
regular meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council will be held a t Mr. 
Mike’s Wednesday, a t 18 noon.
Students of woodwind instru­
ments will have an opportunity 
Wednesday to learn from mas­
ters of these pieces.
Too  members of the Vancou­
ver Woodwind Quintet, in Kel­
owna Wednesdnijr to perform the 
firs t. Jounesses Musicales con­
cert of the season, wii.1 hold a 
workshop at Kelowna Sccopd* 
ary School.
All students of any age inter­
ested in woodwind Instruments, 
are invited, to attend the work­
shop, which is sponsored by tho 
Musicians' Recording Fund of
Carl Ottenbroit 
Services Today
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance today at 8 p.m., 
and foneral services will he con­
ducted Wednesday at 10 a.m„ 
tor Carl Ottenbrelt, 71. of Rut­
land, who died Saturday.
The services will bo conduct- 
e d ^ 4 h e ,  Rerv. F. L. Ffynn 1q 
St. TOerosa’a Church, and Inter­
ment will bd in the church’s 
cemetery, :
Surviving Mr. Ottenbrelt nre 
his wife Gertrude, three sons, 
JTosephrofTerraetrMlctiMl'ttid 
Anthony, both of Region. Also 
surviving are 18 grandchildren 
Mid five grent-grandchildren. A 
daughter died, in IMO.
:■ .'f;
the Canadian Musicians’ Union,
The five leading Vancouver , 
Symphony Orchestra artists > 
will be at the K8S music room f 
aV'4:15 p.m.
A JMC official also announced > 
today a “sneak preview" Wed- ( 
nesday of another artist. '
Ahdrey Johanneseti, a pianist '> 
Who performs here Jan. 15; will 
accompany the woodwind quin- ' 
tot to Kelotyna and play one sel­
ection with them at both Wed- > 
nesday’s concerts. She is trav- ' 
elling with the group to re- > 
hearse for a  recording Utor of « 
0 Mozart work. I
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel Wed­
nesday at' 2 p.m., for Margaret 
CKrace PenfoU of Kelowna, who 
died Saturday.
Eurviving Mrs. Penfotd Is her 
hitshsnd Douglss and two sis-' 
(ers, Mrs. Elizabeth SL JjOhn, 
of Vancouver, and Mfs, Lmtlia 
Wheatley in E n g I s K | d . ' , 
«fcJ!hnagaijwcidoMiiM^^ 
ducted by Homer .I t ' IMmas, ’> 
followed .by dannation. T lg i/. 
family bin rcs|ociM ;;iw ''ih i^fff, . > : i* .
'“: K
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Make This Halloween 
Safe And A  Lot O f Fun
. H ^ow een  is the biggest night o f  
the year for many small children. A l- 
thou{^ it is s p  several . P y s  away 
mothers are Pieady making costumes 
fur their youngsters to go out trick or 
treap g .
There are steps parents should take 
to  ensure the safety of young witches* 
pirates, princesses, ghosts, astronauts 
. and hi^waymen.
Children should be able to see and 
be seen by others. Don’t  wear masks 
with slits so narrow the children can’t 
see properly out of them. Instead 
make up masks over a cold cream base 
for ease of renioval.
. The costumes should be light*color* 
ed to make it easier for motorists to 
see the Trick or Treaters. Much bet> 
ter would be the addition. of reflector* 
ized tape or material to the clothing 
in order to make the children a great 
deal more visible.
v Many falls can be prevented by out* 
fitting the youngsters in costumes 
short en o u ^  so that they won’t  trip 
over the hems. Parents can further 
help overcome this hazard by making 
sure their porch lights are on and the v 
porches cleared of debris.
To prevent fires, the clothing should 
be made of flame<resistant material or 
' else flame-proofed in a boric-borax 
solution.
A  parent should be delegated to ac­
company small children, shepherding 
them carefully as they make their 
rounds. ’ Parents may also want to 
check the |ootiies at home after the 
door-bell rm^ng is over before al­
lowing the children, to get into them.
A good suggestion P s  year is have 
your children carry a UNICEF box 
along with their bags to collect good­
ies. When the householder ant wers 
the door tell your youngster to hold his 
bag in one hand the UNICEF box in 
the other.
It will be surprising to see how 
many pennies can be collected by the 
youngsters for the millions of children 
all over the world who lack even the 
barest necessities o f life.
On Halloween night if your child 
carries a UNICEF box he or she will 
feel that they are part of a society 
that they cannot ignore. If they under­
stand P s  as a child they will reach 
manhood, without effort, ready to 
make the world a better place to live.
Those Foreign Professors
(Montreal Star)
The running debate in academic 
circles over the fact that Canadian 
university statis contain a sometimes 
high proportion of American scholars 
continues unabated. We are told, for 
instance, that once an import worms 
his way into a uiuversity staff, he a t - ' 
tracts others, and worms them in too. 
The current issue o f the Canadian 
Forum contains a letter from Prof. 
Ramsay Cook of Toronto (not, by 
the way, an import) which sets out 
the basic reason for this flood of 
“foreign” talent:
; “The responsibility for the existing 
situation lies not with the Americans 
butwith ourselves, for we elected gov­
ernments and tolerated P  adm Pstra- 
tions that have been willing to finance 
mass h i^ er  education on P  cheap.” 
'̂tKer situation is, P h * ^ P  result of
P  population explosion. Govern­
ments and universities all knew that 
P  high birth rate after P  war would 
result in P u san d s upon P u sa n d s  of 
young people pouring into P  cam­
puses. They knew P s  would involve 
greatly expanded physical resources, 
which would mean more staff, more 
libraries, more of everything. But our 
graduate schools remamed small, our 
intellectual resources meagre. When 
p  flood came, we had e i P r  to im­
port or to l iP t  adPssions. We chose 
to import.
In our belief, P s  cross-fertiliza­
tion of cultures is all to P  good. It 
makes a mockery of education to be­
lieve and to assert that the only per­
sons to teach C an aP n  students should 
be e iP r  native-born or naturalized 




. The acquittal of Dr. Howard Mc- 
Diarmid, MLA for Albemi, on a 
charge of drinking in a public place 
should be used as P  basis for a de­
termined move to improve P  liquor 
laws in P s  respect. The alleged “of*, 
fence"—-a legal r a P r  than a factual 
term-^took place on Dr. McDiarmid’s 
own property at a Tofino beach, where 
an outdoor party with a few friends 
was being held. The deed dgaihst 
which the protects society and 
P  state was sipping a drink of beer.
The point stressed by the judge In 
acquitPg Dr. McDiarmid was that 
P r e  had been no disturbance and 
P t  the act did **not attract undue 
attention”. He added P t  a fa P ly
picnic at a beach should be consid­
ered as being held' in a residence so 
far as drinking is concerned, again 
provided P t  it- does not come unduly 
to the notice of P  public.
It is clear that by P s  decision a 
new element has been introduced in­
to the accepted treatment of drink­
ing in public, but it is a logical and 
sensible one and it should be incorpor­
ated into P  meaning of the law, so 
that P r e  is no misunderstanding on 
' P  matter.
Surely it is not P  act of having a 
drink in public P t  is a misdemeanor, 
^ but obstreperous or disturbing behav­
ior which might fdllo\y over-indul- 
‘ gence. Clearing up this point would 




le  TEARS AGO 
Ootober 19S0
Sun-Rype earnings were the highest 
ever in 1959, totalling $1,000,400. Presi­
dent A.i G. Desbrisay says that last 
year’s short supply of apples did not 
have too adverse an effect on revenue. 
There was a minimum diversion of ap­
ples to the low: profit products, dried 
apples and concentrates. Higher ! prices 
for apple juice wore secured, tite de­
mand exceeding-the supply;
SO TEARS AGO 
October 1949
One of the few remaining survivors of
the Riel Rebellion passed away in his 
luy Robert Whitworth, who 
has made his home' with his daughter,
Mrs. F. W. Clark, Westbank, died on 
Sunday last. Bom in Northjsmptonshlre, 
England In 1863, he cams to Canada in 
1982 and in 1885 served.during the re­
bellion with the IMIoose Mountain Scouts. 
Mrs. P. J. Stewart, IfeIowna, ,l8 nnother 
daughter.';'
$9 TEARS AGO 
October I P
Seventy graduates of VBC from Oka­
nagan points assembled at the Royal 
Anne for the 18th annual reunion patty. 
Miss Muriel Cunliffe was mistress of 
ceremonies. Dr. Gordon , Bhrum was
V THE DAILY COURIER
guest speaker. He later showed pictures 
depicting the history of the university. 
Harley Hatfield, Penticton,, proposed the 
toast to UBC, Fergus Mutrle, Vernon, 
led community singing, with Bill Gaddes 
a t the piano,
I ! 40 TEARS AGO
1 October 1929
Gen. A. R. Harman presided at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society, held in the 
Kelowna Board of Trade rooms. There 
were encouraging reports on the past 
year’s progress. An exhibit of beautiful 
roses testified to the mildness of the sedr 
Son. P. M. Keevll won the special prize' 
donated by W, J. Palmer, ’The president, 
and vice-president (Messrs. Balgllsh and 
Blackey) were re-elected.
' 50 TISARS AGO ^
October 1919 ■
Okanagan Mission Notes: A | 
of J. H. “
 ̂ , y con­
sisting , Thompson, E. A. Borne- 
by, H. Mallam, A. B. Burdokin and Capt. 
M, WoCdmasB, left by automobile for 70 
Mile House in the UHboct district, on a 
hunting trip.
•0 TEARS AGO 
October 1909
J. F. Johnson of Enderby was nomin­
ated as the Socialist candidate for the 
Okanagan In the provincial election 
which Is expected later this fall.
i B . ;  P, Mecl*een 
i^ ,w .L * l5i»bWabar.apd Bdltw 
I^blm ^ eviiry attomoM cj 
day an4*n^daya a t  49I Do 
KaiownA. D.C, by Thomsofi, 




V f  f IN PASSING
fambar of Canadian Press. ' 
nb«r Audit Bureau, nf Clrmiiatlon. 
i CunMlaii Praia la axclusively an-
A’Wirt** m v  f t
repuMioit
fpeelal dlipatchei herein are 
'̂ r̂esarvedL
The first gasoline car in Canada 
was an Ame{rican-bui|t Winton, bought. 
by John Moodie of Hamilton In 1898.
The first gasoline-driven road vehi­
cle built in North America was made 
by Americans J. Frank and Charles E. 
Duryea in 1893. ^
Dixon Carriage Works in Toronto
\
ui o carna woric  
—'li~goii«iUy^CTa9ltod*‘With-“WOducing- 
the first motor vehicle in Canada—1an electritocar built in 1893.
■'J.
m
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A l Canada s Lossl,
'DON'T BE AFRAID'
son F ina lly  M akes It 
W ill Voters Remember?
By PBIhlP DEANE , 
Foreign Affalci Analyst
. Why is 'th e  FreniA govern- , 
ment being impertinent to Ot­
tawa. And why is it bdng, per-'
, haps, a little more impeitinent. 
now that a  French' Canadian is 
our prime minister, than when 
: an Btoglish speaking was? There 
is an answer but it is very com­
plex and bas many layers;''
Strange as .it mayv appear,. 
many French stiU. feel resent­
ment about loising Canada, and 
they also have a' feeiling of guilt 
about it top; 1 went'to school in 
France and in m y , history 
classes we used textbooks which 
insistently, and emotionally pre­
sented the snatching of France’s 
North American offspring, by i 
the brutal Anglo-Saxons. .And 
this was done, according to 
French textbooks, while France 
. was lighting all sorts of other 
enemies. In other words, it' was 
a sneaky thing to do, on the part 
of Britain, we were taught that 
i t  was done by Britain’s Ger­
man monarchs who took advan­
tage of France’s external and 
internal difficulties — especially 
her crumbling monarchy.
Royalist French ' historians 
(and there still are some) who 
do not like to put blame on 
France’s kings for the loss of 
Quebec blame the loss of 
i^ance’s North American pos­
sessions on an attack by Ger­
manic royal.houses on France’s 
French royal house which was 
thus weakened and fell before 
the onslaughts of the mob.
The French explain Napo­
leon’s sale of Louisiana to Jef­
ferson—the definitive renuncia­
tion by France of all claims to 
North America—as something 
forced upon Napoleon by?.the 
fact that he was too hard press­
ed by an English-led conspiracy 
of t^ a n n ic ^  European mon­
archies.
Harold Morrison has been 
London chief of bureau for 
the Canadian Press since 
1964. In this article he out- 
lines the campaign line 
Prime Minister Wilson will . 
foUpw in seeking re-election, 
probably In 1970.
'V ■'! '■ ■ -I'
By HAROLD MORRISON
LONDON (CP) — A shrewd 
Canadian politician once re­
marked: “It doesn’t matter 
what you do all year but what 
you do two weeks before the 
election that counts.’’
, Some political observers in 
Britain challenge that: view. 
They maintain that voters 
have long memories and for 
that reason Prime Minister 
Wilson will be faced with a 
crucial struggle' for survival 
a t the next general election.
He would be blamed for 
slashing Britain’s world role, 
pushing up taxes and interest 
rates, plunging the country 
into heavy debt with her over­
seas creditors and restraining 
wage increases to such an ex­
tent that many bread-winners 
hungered for a better life 
across the . seas.
But much of that is in the 
past. 'The future may hold the 
glitter of a new economic , 
boom embellished by rising 
exports and the prospect of a 
substantial surplus in .Brit- 
; ain’s foreign! trade accounts— 
prosperity in 1970 when Wil­
son may cpll a general elec- 
■ tion .' ■
SOME CONVINCED
Many pundits are convinced 
that tyUson may beat, the To­
ries once again and return for 
another five years of. Labor 
rule.
T h e , election will be fought 
on personalities as well as is­
sues, and as a campaigner 
Wilson is hard to beat, Con­
servative L 0 a d e r  Edward 
Heath tends to pale in the 
eyes o f ! observers when thiy 
compare him with the more 
vibrant s o c i a 11 s t, Heath’s 
great problem is that his pres­
ence fails to enthu­
siasm among the crowds.
Anything can happen before 
the election battle starts but 
Wilson's big talking: point 
seems clear: He took unpopu­
lar measures to harness the 
economy so that it could sur­
vive in the fight; for world 
markets. The very existence 
of Britain wes at stake; he 
ensured its survival.
In terms of peacetime poli­
tics, Wilson took big risks. 
Few leaders in Canada or the 
U nited. States would have 
toyed with machinery to re- 
s t r a i n  prices and . wages 
through direct measures. Wil­
son was clobbered by both 
management and labor. His 
prices-and-incomes p o 1 i c y 
b r o u g h t ,  threats of huge 
strikes—some materialized,
others didn’t. The wage res­
traints didn’t  always work. 
The country’s general wage 
pack'jt continued to rise—but 
its rise was slowed. .
Shrewdly Wilson has calcu; 
lated that Britain could wiii 
only if the rate of inflation in 
this country could be reined in . 
while it-continued full speed 
in other competing countries.
Wilson stumbled in places. 
He was forced by the pressure 
of events to devalue the
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS.
OcL 21, 1969 . . .
. The British fleet under 
Lord Nelson annihilated the 
Franco-Spanish f l e e t  164 
years ago today—in 1805-^at 
the battle of Trafalgar. Tlie 
battle was the climax of a . 
y e a r - l o n g  chase from 
France to Egypt to the West 
Indies and back.. The British 
sank one of the enemy’s 40 
lost 450 killed and 1,250 
. wounded in the fleet of 37 
ships but captured 19 arid 
sank one of the enemy’s 40 
ships, taking 12,000. prison­
ers. Nelson was killed by a 
sniper during the battle but, 
the victory assured British 
■ command of the seas fox- 
decades to come.
1870—American Inventor 
Thomas Alva Edison tested 
the first practical incandes­
cent electric light, bulb.
1950—The U nlt^  Nations 
General Assembly passed a 
resolution that the rights of 
the Tibetan people should be 
respected.
Second World War ,
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1044—Aachen for­
mally surrendered to the 
United States 1st Army on 
the 13th day of battle for the 
city of 165,000 citizens; Ca­
nadian forces in a drive 
nine miles forward north of 
Antwerp reached the Roos- 
endaal Canal.
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Napoleon, in French text­
books, is not only a brilliant 
general b u t« liberator who t< ^  
pled tyrants and gave EunMujjb 
the benefit of law-rthe NapoUP 
onlc Code—releasing the fprees 
of freedom which were never 
again fully contained. That he 
had to sell Louisiana is some­
how p r e s e n t  as shabby trick' 
by. Aig|o.Saxon America .which 
got an unfair bargain at a  lire 
sale. '
LIVE BISTORT
The French are extremely 
conscious of their history, m u(^i|| 
more so than any Canadian Ui. ' 
TP them, the historical issues 
described above are fully alive 
today. Tliis is true, not only 
France but of many other coun­
tries. That centuries may have, 
passed since does nothing to 
alleviate French feelings: coni- 
pare the Jewish attachment to 
Jerusalem through the centur- 
' ies, the Greek' attachment to 
Constantinople.
So, there is an underpinning et 
carefully fostered hostility i in 
the feelings of Frenchmen to­
wards Anglo-Saxon Canadians. : 
That we would not sell Fradce 
uranium on her terms, that in 
NATO we tend to side with the 
U.S. and Britain, that at the 
International Monetary Fund we 
stand beside the U.S.V that 'in 
such undertakings as the Inter­
national Control Mission in Viet-,
: nam and Cambodia, our d ip lw  
: mats have all too often sounded^" 
American when; the French 
were urging agreement with 
Hanoi; has given the French 
the opinion that we are Wash­
ington’s running dog.
They would like to kick Wash­
ington, but Washington is too 
big’ and powerful and rich, so 
they take a kick at Washington’s 
gentle Labrador retriever. And 
Trudeau, in French eyes, is a. 
Quisling. k '
pound. Devaluation was defla­
tionary but the initial grip 
was slippery. He was howled 
down when he argued that the 
pound in the British pocket 
bad not been devalued.
He announced action to dis­
cipline unruly unions and 
wildcat strikes, but at the last 
moment drew back under 
union threats. Instead he set­
tled for pledges by union lead­
ers that they would keep their 
w o r k e r s  in line. Wildcat 
strikes broke out but they 
tended to be small and scat­
tered. Wilson gained when 
some restraint was evident.
For months British gloom 
c 0 n t  i n u e d as Britain was 
forced to borrow more abroad . 
. to cover the continuing deficit 
in foreign payments. There . 
were grumblings among man­
agement: that Wilson was pay­
ing too much attention to un­
profitable nationalized indus­
tries; to pushing up social and 
welfare benefits. ■
But orders for British prod­
ucts increased. They indicated 
the possibility of a new era of 
British competitiveness—as
long as organized labor did 
not break ranks. :
WAS TOUCH AND GO .
, Wilson warned that wage 
restraints would be continued 
but there appeared to be little 
doubt that wage pressures 
would be intensified as work­
ers' became aware of the big 
foreign demand for British 
; goods and' the likelihood . of 
, higher company profits.
It was touch and go whether 
Wilson could sustain the evi­
dence of prosperity. A t, one 
time he had been accused by 
critics of begging for Common 
Market entry cap in; hand. 
Now- Wilson conld proclaim 
that while he still wanted 
membership, Britain' could 
stand alone. In effect, the 
Common Market needed Brlt- 
' ain more than Bi'itain needed 
' the Common Market.
BIBLE BRIEF
"For we cannot but speak the 
things which we have seen and 
heard.” Acts 4:20. ^
If you, find it difficult to 
speak for the Lord, consider the 
first Christians who said, "Wo 
can’t help but speak." The need 
seems to be for more of what 
tliey had, “God is no respoctor 
of persons.’̂
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Children's Headaches 
Can Be Real Ones
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My six-year-old daughter com­
plains almost every day about 
headaches. However, mostly 
she keeps on playing.
The school nurse phoned me 
about this, too. I  took her to the 
doctor, but he thinks she is just . 
growing up.
I hesitate to give her many 
aspirins because she vomits 
very easily and I am afraid the 
aspirin might be . bad for her . 
stomach. Can you help me?— 
Mrs. F .B .__ -
Children seldom complain of 
headache. When they do, there 
usually is a reason. Oh, it’s true 
that ‘ occasionally a youngster 
has heard a lot about head-' 
aches around the house and 
may use. a “headache" as an 
excuse for something. But they 
usually give themselves away.
Therefore when a child com­
plains of headaches, I  am in­
clined to take it seriously. (I 
don’t see any point in saying 
that “she is just growing up,” 
unless there’s more to the story 
that I haven’t heard.)
To find out what really is the 
matter, you may have to do a 
fair amount of investigating. I 
would suggest the services of a 
pediatrician, if there is one in 
■ your area.
Infection—partictdarly of ton­
sils or sinuses—should be siis- 
pected. '
Allergy must be considered, 
too, particularly a food allergy, 
and that could , well fit with her 
tendency to vomit.
Migraine headache occurs in 
children, too, and there again 
the hcrvoiis stomach could be 
part of the pattern.
An . e l e c tr  o encephalogram 
, (“brain-wave” test), may be 
necessary if other clues do not
CANADA'S STORY
give you an answer. Such a 
test, also called an EEG, can 
sometimes disclose a migraine 
pattern or show whether the , 
headaches are part of some 
subtle convulsive disorder.
Meantime, if necessary to 
give modest amounts of aspirin 
for relief, try giving it with 
meals, or with a glass of milk, 
to avoid stomach irritation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Have 
'arthritis.' Understand cortisone 
is excellent for it. If it be, why 
doesn’t a . physician give it to 
one who needs it? Is it so ex­
pensive or what?—Mrs. R .E .M ..
The action of cortisone is en­
tirely temporary, and when the 
effects wear off, the arthritis ' 
returns to the way it was before.^;
If it could be given indefinite^ 
ly, that would be fine. But un­
fortunately, in dosage sufficient 
to relieve arthritis, cortisone 
builds up side effects which 
make it vnwise to continue the 
medication in effective quanti- 
■ties.' ■ ; ■
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am on 
a strict low-salt diet, and the 
doctor said no salt in baked/9i|| 
goods. I have baked food that 
calls for baking soda, a n d . 
someone told me that soda is 
salt. Is that so? I mean soda 
in cake or cookies.-rT.K.
Soda isn’t salt—but like salt.
It contains sodium. It is sodium 
bicarbonate or “bicarbonate of 
soda.”
Since it is the sodium that youi u 
must avoid, that means you'x 
should avoid bicarbonate of 
soda, too. However, many bak­
ed products are labeled “salt 
free” 01’ “low sodium,” which 
can help you with your shop­
ping.
3*000 Snowshoe M iles
a.':
Led To Future Bride
By BOB BOWMAN
One o f the hardiest pioneers 
who ever lived in Canada was 
Hudson’s Bay Company factor, 
Robert Campbell. Ho came 
from Scotland in 1832 when 24 
apd got a job on the farm at 
Red River. Having been brought 
up in Scotland, ho knew some­
thing about sheep and so the 
company sent him to Kentucky 
to bring back 1,475 sheep, walk­
ing oyorjland. Only 251 survived 
the journey as rattle-snakes and 
spear grass took a heavy toil,
Then Campbell was sent to 
the District of Mackenzie where 
he established a trading post 
at Dease Lake, now in northern 
British Columbia, and made 
many imixortant! discoveries In­
cluding the Yukon and Felly 
Rivers.
After he had been in ' the 
Yukon for 20 years head office 
In London decided > that he 
should get married and offered 
to sent him a bride, Campbell 
was gPiting along very well 
with Indian friends and refused. 
EvcnUially he agreed to marry 
if he could go to Scotland and 
choose a girl for bimsajf.
His journey from While River, 
Yukon, began in September, 
1852, when he followed the 
Felly River and crossed the 
...ItocJotJMountalni 
River and Fort Simpson. Camp- 
txeil kept a diaiy end noted that 
on Oct. 21 he had to start walk­
ing on snowshoes. In th|s way 
he crossed Great Slave Lake 
Lake Athabaska, and then the 
wild country to Fort Garry (Win- 
nipeg). The weather was bitter- r  
ly cold and sometimes all he 
could get to eat would be a 
single squirrel. He was lUUe 
more than skeleton on snow- 
shoes, However, lie rested at 
Fort Garry only for a few days 
and then continued to Minne­
sota where ho was able to board 
a train for Montreal. Then ha 
got to Scotland by ship. By the 
time he arrived there he had 
travelled 9,700 miles, 3,000 of 
them on snowshoesi
Then Campbell chose the girl 
ho would marry. She was only 
12 years old and so he returned 
to Canada and waited for ilx 
ycors until she was old enough 
to Journey to Norway House, 
Manitoba, where they were 
married.
Eventually he was fired by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company for 
refusing to obey orders and took 
up ranching at Riding Moun­
tain, Manitoba, The Gampbelle 
had a son, Glen, who became 
a member of parliament a t Ot­
tawa where he was as colorful 
i  character as hii father, ,
OTHBR EVENTS ON OCT. 3ti
Reported from Nova ncolla. 
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HALLOWEEN PARTY ON AGAIN 
BUT TRICK OR TREAT PASSE
■The 'sn n u a l'H a llo w e e n -P su rty  fo r; th e  'Children o f th e  .
' Rutland district, which has been held successfully fw  sey^al 
years past is slated once again f o r : Oct. '31 at 'the Cen*
I'''''tennial''Hall.'"'
The success of ' the venture depends upon two,things:;
.' hard work by community-toinded workers who. organize 
the event and'take charge of arrangements, and support of,
' residents by purchasing Halloween stick^rs.^ - _
The stickers are available a t most'rctail outlets in Rut­
land. They are designed to get away from the old *!trick 
and treat" routine. Last year . some ' 600 children enjoy^, 
the party, and there were prizes for costumes,; and m ttt-  
tainment ending with a  fireworks display. The party is for 
Rutlimd children oniy.  ̂  ̂ ^
Early Nut Sale Predicted 
For Rutland AOTS Members
A ndscellaneous bridal show­
er was held a t the home of Mrs, 
Harry E..Bitzer on Sadler Itoad 
for -bride-elect' Elaine Hack, 
whose marriage to Raymond 
Jackson will ttdre place Noy. .9 
in the,Rutland Seventlnlay Ad­
ventist church. Forty-seven peo­
ple attended. The gifts were 
varied and useful. A short inter­
esting program w as: presented. 
Dainty refreshments were serv­
ed by Bllrŝ  Bitzer and assist­
ants.
Mrs. John Kislanko is. happy 
to have a  visit from her d au ^ - 
ter, Mrs.' Marion Burtt from 
Greenlake, near Seattle, Wash.
Jason Oruitt from Whittier, 
Calif., is visiting his mother, and 
brother, Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt 
and Paid of Joe Rich Road.
Visiting her sister, Mrs. Har­
riet- Jones, is Ml's. Clarence 
Hamren from Sorrento.
OOPS, THE LOOP
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
ACTS Club, meeting in,., the 
United Church basement ball, 
hdd their first meeting of the 
new season this past week, with 
fair attendance. Hubert Nichols, 
president, chaired the meeting, 
and following supper, served by 
a committee of the ladies of 
the UCW, a business session 
was held.
The main topic was plans for 
the annual Ctoistmas nut-seU- 
ing campaign, the club's pnn 
cipar source of revenue during 
the year. It was decided to 
order the. usual quantity, anc. 
endeavor to get the sale under 
way early.
iUter some discussion mem­
bers decided to discontinue sup­
per meetings, on a  trial basis.
■ City crews won’t  be putting 
up Christmas decorations for
I a few weeks yet but somebody 
' '  got off to an early start on
■ this lamp standard recently.
Although not too decorative 
this old tire did cause some 
interest because a fair amount 
of dexterity and strength 
would be required to loop it
Guests of Mr. and Mrs; Her­
bert Burgess, Okanagan Manor, 
are Mrs. Burgess’ sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
and hold meetings later in the 
evening, with light refreshments 
afterwards for the next two
S ’Re V, E. S. Fleming who showed • 
a number of colored slides tak- Mr. and Mrs; Bob Schafer 
en on a recent visit to the Brit- from Grandview were guests of 
ish Isles, and gave interesting Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith of Joe 
details of his trip and places Rich Road.
visited.
A hearty vote of thanks was Come to' live in the Okanagan 
extended to him for his informa-l Valley are Annie and Euphe- 
tive talk and interesting pic- mia Telford from Oshawa, Qnt.
As the second Tuesday of No- .
vember, the regular meeting loytog ^ from her mother, 
night, falls on Nov. 11, Remem­
brance Day, the meeting for 
that month is being postponed 
to the following Tuesday, Nov.
18.
Mrs.'Agnes .Loewen, from Chil- 
Uwa:ck.
Vitijting lifrs. . 'Minnie Van 
Ochten is her son-and his fam­
ily from Creston, Mr; and-Mrs, 
Gordon Van Ochten.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthui^ 
lankier were .their daughter; 
Mrs. Elvin Abbey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wells of Creston.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. Cam­
eron of Westbank have-returned 
recently from a  trip to Vancou­
ver and New Westminster where 
they attended the wedding of 
their grand-niece Laura Jean 
Woodman, who was; married to 
John Cartlidge. The wedding 
took place in the Queen’s Ave­
nue United Church in New West­
minister, Laura and John are 
both from Powell River.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gorman 
and family returned recently 
froiri a trip to Vancouver. 
Esther Gorman came home to 
spend a few days holiday with 
her parents and has returned to 
Simon Fraser University.
holidaying for the' past two 
weeks with Mrs. Baird's sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and > 
Mrs. WilUam J. Hewlett \bn 
Ross Road. Westbank. They en-. 
J o ^  the fall, weather of the ; 
Okanagan. Mr.' and Mrs. Baird' 
left Sunday by car for a  trip 
through the Rockies, the ice 
fields, Jasper and Banff. They 
will drive to Calgary where they 
will take the plane home,^ .
David Paynter flew to Van­
couver to spen<̂  the - weekend 4; 
with his brothers and cousll^.,
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Yeul|it'4 
and their two children, Vemoh 
and George, drove from Princfc;' 
Gwrge to spend the weekend; ; 
with their .^larents in Wstbank;;. 
returning to their home' Mon-: 
day.
Mrs. Doro Gellatly and 
Miss Grace Hewlett ha,ve re­
turned from a motor trip to 
Salmon Arm where they stayed 
with their sister Mrs. A. M. 
Stetvart and her daughter Mrs; 
Dorothy Tweeddale.
Mr. ' and Mrs. M. Baird of 
Warkwortb, Ont., have been
over the tall fixture. It was 
at least a change, refreshing 
or btoerwise^ from kites and 
other paraphernalia _: usually 
found draped in wires or on 
poles.—(Courier Photo)
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
LCB Accused Of Ignoring 
Laws Set In Liquor Act
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Liquor Inquiiy 
Commission, w h i c h resumi^ 
hearings: here Monday,: heard 
•the charge- levelled against the 
Liquor Control. Board that it 
operates with rules not laid 
down in the B.C. Liquor Act.
The charge was made by Ben
Ginter, Prince George brewtor, 
who said, ‘‘The act says nothing 
against standing in beer parlors. 
But just try doing this and you 
will find out what happens.’’ ' 
And the act says nothing 
about not storing liquor in truck 
trailers, but you can’t do this 
either, Mr; Ginter said.
County Court Judge C. W 
Morrow, commission chairman, 
said he planned to test the beer- 
parlor - standing - up rule later 
-without revealing his identity.« He also aimounced that acting 
' LCB chairman W. A. Bruce has 
agreed to answer in writing a 
list of questions the commission 
plans to submit to him today.
Judge Morrow said the public 
and organizations can also sub­
mit questions. At some later 
date Mr. Bmce will, appear be­
fore the commission to answer 
questions.
Nelson Miles Low, counsel for 
the operators of the motor ves­
sel Fintry—a stem wheeler—; 
appealed to the commission for 
lelp in unsnarling the status of 
the craft so it can sell liquor 
while sailing Lake Okanagan in 
the summer with tourists aboard 
and as a cocktail bar wWle tied 
up in Kelowna in the winter.
Roy Wood, assistant editor of 
B.C. Institute of Technology’s 
newspaper The Link, told the 
commission that, based on a 
survey; students in the province 
want toe drinking age lowered 
to 18 and also want uniform 
identification cards to get toemi
Pollution 'Next After War' 
As Subject For Protests
Winter Fun To Start Soon 
But Support Low For Cubs
Winter recreation plans were
the mato topic at the regular 
meeting of the Peachiand parks 
and recreation comnjission held 
this week in recreation hall. . ‘ 
A letter was read from toe 
Peachlahd Curling Club asking 
lor recreation assistance as toe 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The] IDENTITY SOUGHT _ pipes in toe riito heed replacing, 
next wave of protest, after set- VANCOIJVER^(CP) — PoUcê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ ^̂  Sanderson said new 
tlement of toe Vietnam war, will were trying to identify toe body pipes will be more than $3,000 
be directed against pollution of of a  man found Monday m any help the commission 
the land, toe water and toe air, Burrard Inlet. The Ix^y, dressed cpidd ^ v e  would be ‘‘much ap- 
Robert W. S t^m an, an engta- in blue jeans and a light colored pjecidted.*’ 
eering executive, told toe Van-1 shirt, was found by a tu g ^ a t j Figures on local residents 
couver Board of ’Trade Monday, skipper And , appeared to ha've curling in toe community were
P®®" ^  *̂̂® some giyga ijj all leagues, men’s,
APPROVAL GlylW  . I tinie. latoes; teen-age, and senior citi-
iMAIC RETIRES ‘160
sibnerM  Lawson, he said addi-1 approval to Vancouver's Tlieatre I_  in 1968 and
tibnal liquor outlets not at- in the Park to use Malkin ̂ w l  Guise retoed Monday at toe age ^  pg ygpaij.ed more
tached to hotels would jeopard- in Stanley Park for a produc- of 61 after “  years_wito^toe^ expected this season, 
ize toe successful operati<m of tion of My Fair Lady next July Vancouwr tovic E  The commission after some
hotels in other than urban areas, in conjunction with toe Vanpou- union. .'The last three ,y®ap.I*® Ujigcussion decided to grant $500 
“ We must have toe beverage ver Sea Festival. spent as a. stafTrepresentetivel^^ with toe curling pro-
rnoTvi itiGAmo w6 now' hftV6 to I ' I whon the union pecunie n locsll meam this • yesr#
n^mtain our hotels," he said, Canadian Union of PubUc *^other winter programs were
D. H. Foxwell, B.C. r® P r® -L lfW W K ’IMirra^^ -------------------
sentatlve of a French brandy!A. design, fo unHAr ihel BANUlT^ STRIKE
firm, said jus company has J®“  fS e la l^ . provincial SURREY (CP) -Two youthful
tiymg without success to have ̂ $ ^ ^  the bandits, both armed, Monday
toe LCB agree to placmg even flood nearly held up a branch of the Cana-
one company product on Walter Raudsepp, | dian Imperial^ Bank of Corn-
men should have an assurance 
of continuity of liquor regula­
tions to protect their invest- . . . ________ __
ment. VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancou-
To a question by commi^ ver Parks Board Monday gave 
sioner Ed s ,  s i  i- r l t  r’s ^ M tr e
into liquor outlets. _ ____
He said comments frorn stu- shelves. . - _ I deputy min-1 merce in this Vancouver suburb
dents surveyed called for closer, r  He *̂1®  ̂ water rerources said and made off with $6,000.cozier pubs and taveims in addi- ducts are sold m Ontario ^and iste? 01 warer lesou w
Kremlin Greets 
Czech Leader
cozier PUDS ana lavcma lu auui- uut;ia oic ova« .*J* , > 
tion to toe sometimes incon- Quebec, but toe LCB has filed Monday. 
venieiitly - located hotel beer continued applications without ' 
parlors, sale of beer and wihe action. . .
in grocery stores, Sunday drink- The hearing continues today.
ing and beer parlor entertain- y^NCOUVER (GP) — The 
K t e .  t o f f
United Appeal
Nishga Indians Lose Battle 
To Own 4JOO Square Miles
MOSCOW (CP) — Cortiiuunist 
party chief Gustav Husdk ar- 
CHIEFS MteRT Irived.here by air Monday at to®
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Fourteen head of a powerful party and 
Indian chiefs from various parts state delegation from Czechoslo-
of toe province attended a meet- vakia for ®
ing in this Interior community I visit to toe ^ v ie t  Union. _ 
during toe weekend to fprmu- ; Virtuallytoe entire top Krem- 
late plans for a future meeting lin leadership was at the Soviet 
of all British Columbia Indian capital’s Vnukovo airport to 
Chiefs. The next meeting will wetobme^ the Prague, leaders, 
be held here Nov. 17-22. paying^ their first such visit
since Husak succeeded liberal
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Nishga Indians of northern Brit­
ish Columbia Monday lost their 
B.C. Supreme Court quest for a 
ruling that they, and not the 
white man, are rightful ovmers 
of 4,700 square miles of land.
' Their aboriginal,' title, Mr. 
Justice J. G. Gould held, was 
lost legalljr In, 1866 when too 
colony of Vonpouver Island 
tinited with toe colony of British 
Oolumbla and British Colwmbla 
MBr Joined toe Dominion of 
Canada.
He said a Royal Proclamatlop 
by King George III in 1763 ôn
recognition of Indians lands did 
not cover the Nishga property 
because their tract was not then 
known to the Crown.
The Judge said Crown sovc^ 
eignty over the Nishga territory 
came by exploration of "terra 
incognita", and toe fact t ha .
lere was never , any 




OAXACA, Mexico (Reuters) 
— A one-minute carfh tremor 
■hook tots southern Mexican 
state capital Monday night 
causing damage to homes and 
property and sending thousands 
of frightened people into the 
streets.
The tremor, whose centre was 
located on the isthmus of Tc- 
hunatepcc, registered 5.8 on the 
open-ended Richter scolo,,
and separate liquor ^ the United Appeal drive as an officials in this eastern British
board to deal with aU Ucensing *, _  j Columbia centre Monday said
matters. , > Loverhments and big business winter travel restrictions are in
The association, representing S juu jesponslbi- ®fte®t oh the Rogers Pass sec-
10 Canadian distillery firms, services^ tion of to® Trans Canada High-
cited several examples from toe Vfhat a mock- way. Vehicles must , have ade-act in contending I t  is^outof- „ ™ V a  s h a ^
reformer Alexander Dubcek in 
he top party post in May. ,
1 to'B.C. distillers. OTTERS AWAY
r actoow- An example of to t latter, , the ^  VICTORIA (CP)-None of toe
“"•r alJortglnal association said In its prepared « toe uSited 29 sea otters freed July 31 off
; ^  / , . report, Is that only distillers k ™ e  j9 ®S®nrtea ‘
The suit was launched ajfaInst ^ | ^ j a  B c_ must oay a licence Gommunity wryices aijpea spotted for
the attorney-general of B r i t i s h e q u i v a l e n t  to one per cent J ^ ® , , K y ® ' ^ t h e  provincial gov- 
Columbla .by MLA Franl^ Cal- oj, assessed value of their dupUcation ,®®*̂V*®®“ ^^^serve
der, head of the N i s h g a a n d  improvements. r c o n s e r v a t i o n  officer said
Council,ahdby31otoerNlshgh commission will be quick w îthout a w  Monday. , .■
Indians!  ̂ to see that this is most unjust, the , NDP spokesman said. ,
They represent four hands L _ j unfair because distillers Mr. Barrett’s comments fol- MEN ARRESTED
which comprise the ancient " u o s e W ts  are outside of B.C., lowed a. question by a reporter VANCOUVER, (CP) -  Pollci
Nishga nation! the Gltlakdamlx u . _gjt to the B.C. Liquor on an earlier announcement arrested four men Monday night 
ndlan Band, toe Canyon City ca^jntgfilon, pay no such m a d e  Monday by Welfare Bfln-in connection with the disop- 
Indian Rand, the Greenville m- uggnee " ister Dan Campbell on toe for- pearance earller dn the evening
dian Band and the Klcpllth In- The association said too title matlon of a Greater VancouverUf a 10-ton truck loaded with 
dlan Band. of the act should h® changed to Urea cltlaen’s congress on wel* llqhor from in front of a down-
The territory lies on the B . C . I g o v e r n m e n t  Beverage|mve. • |town merchandizing depot.
mainland.norto of Prince. because the word Mr. Campbell said toe newly' — ^  . .............
pest, touching too southern limit .<iiquor'» almost always means „oup  has too authority 
of the Alaskan panhandle. | distilled spirits and toe net and analyse existing,
the board , is concerned w th gocial betterment schemes and
Ousts I The association also recom- essary" changes In public ana 
mended that toe Liquor Gunlrol private welfare programs.
, r p ,  Mr,NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— Board." bo surprised if the first rocom-
Five students hayo been dls- nOURB mcndatlbn of toe new congress
missed from Handsworto Secon- Another recommendation for “ toe appointment of a 
dary School here after being called for the government to ^
caught with LSD In their pos- ingtroct the LCB to arrange to commission to advise toe 
session In schqol. ; keep more of Its stores open on inter - departmental commutco 
Peter Powell, school board a staggered basis so that too got up three years ago to advise 
chairman, said they were boys public could purchase their U,g minister on this Problem.■ aft a ^ _S L. . OA UA I  I A  A WASaSlAIA.. I - -.—-——.—-
LSD Students
AU 8 trse k  Tspes $5.95 
4 Track |2;0S Vp
M IW T Z  C ENTRE
1432 Ellis M7C9
Mr . Vic Johnson-of Vancouver 
was A recent^rtsitor ;ih;;; W 
bank,; spending a few days in 
toe Okanagan visiting bis 
friends.
• The '''AngUcan44,Tiiai^8y|y 
service will, be held between 
Peachland and Westbank In St. 
Georges Anglican Church, West- 
bank, on Sunday at 9:30 a;m. 
Rev. Paul Ribinson will take the 
service. Anyone wishing to do­
nate flowers or produce are ask- 
^  to bring them to toe church 
by noon Saturday.
Confirmation classes will be 
held in Kelowna soon and any­
one interested should contact 
Mrs. Allan Bilsland.
The Westbank Anjlicans. pro­
vide 70 billets for toe young 
people who attended the Angli­
can Youth Conference held in 
Kelowna during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram 
sppnt the weekend with Mrs.
. , , ,  . .  ,, Ingram’s parents in Westbank.
discussed and Don Houghtaling x^ey also visited Bill’s sister 
reported that after two meetings gjjjj sister-in-law in Vernon, re- 
toere was not en^gh  ^parent L ^  Vancouver Monday.
support to keep cub and scout | —-----S......  ........ - .......... ...
packs active this year. Instead 
a sort of Boys’ Club group is 
being organized taking in boys 
six to 14 years who would play 
organized games in toe hall two 
nights a week.
Mr. Houghtaling asked for 
financial sponsorship for this 
group.
He will bring a list of equip­
ment needed for toe commis­
sion’s approval after organiza­
tion.
Arrangements will be again 
made for free skating in toe 
Summerland Arena for Peach- 
land residents, each Sunday.
The commission will pay for 
this as in past years.
The Peachland Community 
Fall Fair committee’s proposal 
to buy a marquee was discussed 
and members felt it would be 
an asset to toe community, and 
voted to' make a donaticih to­
wards this purchase.
Discussion was held as to the 
need of locked storage for 
games equipment in toe  com' 
munity hall. Paul Gluschenko 
and Mr. Houghtaling were ask 
ed to make arrangements for 
this. Tom Stuart was asked to 
approach municipal council as 
to a “clean-up" of brush around 
toe recreation hall 
Further budget figures were 
discussed for 1970 operations, 
these included recreation hall 
maintenance, tree planting, and 
some work on parks. Tentative 
estimates were drawn up ready 




' Drapes & Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Satoerland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
BEES COUNTRYWIDE
, Bees are kept in every agri­
cultural area in Canada from 
Vancouver Island to Newfound­
land and as far north as the 
Arctic Circle in the Northwest 
Territories.
Big heat bills?
Heating Fuel Budget Plan; 
even, low monthly payments 
through the heating season,
OALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. 0 . "Bob" Perfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
*8tsnd«rd oil Compsny of B.C.
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AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
and giris’ to Grades 10^^^ « reaOon-l
Ho said names tvero not being able geographical fr®"J 
released. 8 a.m. until at least midnight
MTho drug was discovered by r®}*y, 
mi>tnh(>r of the school staff "  \ This action, the associauon member or me sc n ^ i siaii, 'guggogted; would be more ion-
lO said.  ̂ to f**® public and also
He said RCMP ®'d down on bootlegging after
after the five admitted having stores are closed.
LSIP , on toe premises, —
Three Cosmonauts 
Given Promotions
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Three 
n<- force cosmonauts who took 
pavi to last week’s group flight 
of 'three carth-orbltlng Soyuz 
spaceships have been promoted 
in the rank of full colonel, prdss 
I— —t«]toslS’'aaid~today;—
Anatoly Kihrichenko, Georgy 
Phonln and Victor Gorbalko 
were all Ucutenanl-colonrts pre- 
vioualy.
‘Tlie Btudents are dismissed 
pending a full investigation by 
the staff of the superintendent’a 
office and a report to toe school 
board."
RCMP said Monday night no 
charges have been laid.
A C M E
— —
C O M I N G
B U C K  TOT
YOUR DRIVEWAV
SPECIALIZING IN
•  I^MALL PARKING LOTS
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FREE
•  Wash,lob with every 
S ^ b o f T E X A ^ O G a i
•  Wash and Wax with 
every 12 gab of Texaco.
COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC






WOftIEN*S E D tr o ib l i^ R Y  GREVn
lOELOW N^bAItT'IXIimiEB/TliES., OCT. h .  1969
H IT H E I^  a n d  y o n :
Wbite gown^ and metallics 
were ' the favorites which pre* 
dominated the gay scene a t the 
Cami Saturday night, ^ h s »  the 
Kelowna Shrine Club entertain* 
ed at their second annual din* 
ner and bail. lOire than 200 per* 
sons enjoyed the successful eve* 
ning vdiich was emceed Iqr Eric 
Bradshaw. Among the many 
special guests from out of town 
were Dr. Gordon Grant, Ulus* 
trious Potentate of Vancouver 
and Mrs. Grant; Noble Ken 
Speirs, Chief Rabban and Mrs, 
Speirs; Gamer Jennings; As­
sistant Rabban and Mrs. Jen 
nings; Jack Later, High'Priest 
and Mrs. Later; Norman Oue^ 
lette, Oriental Guide and Mrs 
Ouelette all of Vancouver and 
Len Ingraham of Victoria. Many 
Shriners and their wives from 
neighboring points were also in 
attmdance. Proceeds of the pf- 
fair,- arranged by Noble C, L  
Woods and W. S. ‘Buz* Jones, 
will go towards the Shriners' 
project, the Cripple Children’s 
Hospital.
On their return from six
spent several days in lilontreal 
as guesta of former, residents 
of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Bridger.
A recent visitor in Kelowna 
was Mrs. Laura Bowen of Birch 
River, Man., who spent 10 days 
visiting with her daughters and 
sons*in-law and grandchildren. 
This is Mrs. Bowen’s second 
trip to Kelowna th is. year, hav* 
ing enjoyed-a spring visit so 
much' she returned to see the 
fall colors.
Back from a six-weCk holiday 
trip s ii^ss Canada are Mr. and 
Mrs. t o n  - Rdsen^ren of - High­
land Drive N ( ^ ,  who motored 
tb New BrunsMck where they 
visited with relatives of M e. 
Roseniren,' Y including three 
hmthers: and a sister at- Monc­
ton end Jacquet River. Enrbute 
they stopped a t; Winnipeg where 
t h ^  ^ to id so h : Orin Rosengren; 
Jr, accompanied them to Mont­
real w^ he resumed his: 
studies a t McGill' University. 
On ttie return trip they visited 
with friends a t Port Arthur, Port 
weeks abinrad, Mr. and Mrs. R. iFrancis, Brandon. Regina, Wey- 
P. MhcLean of Abbott Street, I bum and Radville.
On-Oct. 15, Kelowna-Chapter 
No. 62, Order of the Eastern 
Star was honored by a  visit 
from -the Worthy Grand Matron, 
Mrs. W. T. Merrick; Worthy 
Grand Patron, R. Cheale; the 
Associate Grand Conductress, 
Mrs. F. Batkin; and Grand Lec­
turer, E. Bradbury*
Special guests on this oc­
casion were Mrs. D. Major!-; 
banks. Immediate Past Deputy 
Grand Matron of Stirling and 
W est. Lothian District Grand 
Chapter of Scotland, and Mrs. 
D. Irving, Immediate Past 
Grand Matron, as well as mem­
bers- from Victoria, Penticton^ 
Sununerland, Vernon, Kam­
loops and several prairie chap­
ters. '
A noon luncheon was held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel for the 
honored guests, which was most 
enjoyable.
During the eVening m e e t^ ,  
W ort^  - Grand- -Matton,, .Mrs. 
Merrick,' expressed her warm 
appreciation of the generous 
gift'Rom ‘tite Kelowna'Chapter 
to further the cancer program, 
which .is the major project of 
all chapters in B r itiu ' Odum* 
bia. -The money is equally div-̂  
Ided between research and can­
cer dressings,.the latter being 
made by .members each week 
throughout the year, and are 
made available to any person 
in need of them within this hos­
pital district. Surplus supplies 
are shipped to headquarters in 
V a n c o u v e r . f o r  distribution 
wherever, needed.
A report was given by Miss 
B. Parker, head of the stamp
comndttee, in which she told of 
interested ;.persons -donatin'!|< 
Veiy old and valuable s ta m p s  
to the organiution. T hen  are 
regular meettngs held for those 
intensted in’ this ';work at which 
the stamps are sorted.-trimme 
and made ready for 
buyers. All • money coUected 
from this endeavor is also plac­
ed in the cancer fund.
Following the ngular meet­
ing, members assembled in'the 
banquet area where delidous 










•  Banquets •  Clubs
•  Weddings •  Lun­
cheons
DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT 
Etcw SatHdw Nlfht 
Coffee Shop optni at 6 a.m. 
Book that Special Patty early'




It's free and plentiful, with 
any product In our full line 
of fuels and lubricants.
CALL YOUR STANOARO OIL MAN 
B. G. *'Bob" Parfitt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
*Standard Oil Company of B.C.
Chris Sutherland, Honored 
Queen of the Kelowna Job’s 
Daughters, on the left,, re­
ceives , Taro, the , elephant.
from Becky Stenensen, Hon­
ored Queen of the Spokane 
Jobies during their recent 
visit here. Taro will remind
Spokane Jobies 
Visit On Weekend
Many friendships were form­
ed during the weekend when 
Kelowna Bethel No. 25 of the 
International Order of Job’s 
^Daughters entertained 30 of. 
their counterparts from Bethel 
No. 46 of Spokane. The young 
American visitors, many on 
their first trip to Canada, were 
billeted by the Kelowna mem­
bers; when they arrived by bus 
Friday evening. '
The exchange visit was the 
.'return gesture of good 'will as 
Kelowna Jobies had visited 
Bethel No. 64 three years ago. 
:It;has-taken the Spokane mem- 
> hers,' th reey ea rs  to raise the 
necessary funds as they finance 
these projects themselves.
Saturday was spent getting ac­
quainted, attending various 
sporting events in the city, grass 
hockey, basketball and hockey 
I games and in shopping. - The 
guests^were delighted with shop­
ping iii Canada, because as one 
teen-ager put i t ,  "Gosh a dol-
the Kelowna girls of the many 
friends made during the week* 
end with their American coun* 
terparts. Others sharing in the 
presentation event are, second 
step, left to right, Fran Haw* 
key. Honored Princess, Kd- 
owna and Jackie Bishop, Prin* 
cess, Spokane; top, Chris 
Hamilton, Honored Princess, 
Kelowna and Julie Chinn, 
Honored Princess of Spokane.
.—(Courier Photo)
lar goes a lot further up here,” 
referring of comse to the extra 
eight cents she bad gained on 
each dollar.
During the pot luck supper in 
the Masonic Hall on Bernard 
Avenue Saturday night, Spokane 
Honored Queen; Becky Stenen­
sen presented Taro, a mascot 
elephant to Kelowna Honored 
Queen, Chris Sutherland. _On 
their visit the Kelowna girls 
bad presented an Ogopogo. The 
evening was spent bagging Hal­
loween candy. ,
Following church parade Sun­
day morning at First Umted 
Church, the girls - were enter­
tained at a barbecue- a t the 
home of i Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Sutherland, Lombardy Square, 
parents of Honored Queen; Chris 
Sutherland. A . total of 55 girli| 
attended this event, with en­
thusiastic participation; When 
the visitors boarded their bus 
at 2 p.m. au revoir was the 
parting thought, rather than 
goodbye. ■ ■ .; -
Want clean heat?
Chevron Heating Fuels burn 
clean and pack a lot of heat 
 ̂ intoafewpehnies. ’
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G .JBob”  Parfitt 
Kelowna 762*3017 
*Standard oil Company of B.C,
ANN LANDERS
Secretaries Take Note 
Executive's Prayer
Dear Ann Landers; The gal 
who sent in "The Secretary’s 
Prayer” -asked for an bpportun* 
Ity to tell it like it is. I demand 
equal time. Will you please 
print an “Executive’s Prayer?” 
^ a n k  you very much.—Chicago 
' - Dear Lord: Give me the pa­
tience of a saint and the ability 
to endure my secretary’s knack 
for confusion. Help me keep 
calm when she reminds me of 
my morning appointments—af­
ter lun4h. Give me the strength. 
Heavenly Father, to keep my 
anger in check when she takes 
SO minutes for a mid-morning 
coffee break while I take phone 
messages from her friends. I 
realize that nobody’s perfect, 
but help me, dear Lord, to keep 
my cool when she hands me a 
letter to the company president 
with two erasures, two strike- 
overs, ̂ ond B misspelled word. I 
need extra strength, Heavenly 
Father, to hold my tongue when 
she orders her groceries and 
makes hair appointments on my 
private phono which is reserved 
for incoming, long distance 
calls. I realize that assault and 
battery is against the law, dear 
Lord, so picaso rcstrnincth my 
hand so . that 1 may not do vio­
lence. Amen.—The. Boss
Donr Boss; I  believe in prayer 
: but if it's as bad ns it sounds 
you need to look in the want 
ads — between prayers, of 
course.
P ear Ann Landers: You miss­
ed Ufb bolnt of Bonnie’s letter.
, Maybe Meqdel doesn't like to 
, eat dinner a t his in-laws’ house 
three nights a  week, I t Bonnie 
wes any kind of a daughter she 
would have sgld. "Knock oft 
. the Key rhttUng, Bub, It eounds
like you’re anxious to go home.”  
It’s plain that she is overly 
obligated to her parents because 
she - imposes on them so much.
You should have told Bonnie 
to get some of her mother's 
recipes and start acting like a 
wife.—Irvington, N.Y.
Dear Irv: You’re right. I 
missed the point. Thanks for 
hauling me up short.
MUSIC LAWS NEEDED
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  The 
principal of Toronto’s Royal 
Conservatory of Music, told a 
group of music teachers here 
that legislation must be passed 
in Ottawa to control non-certi- 
fied private music teachers, Dr. 
David Ouchtcrlony said those 
not certified should not bo al­
lowed to teach.




low m oiwil^sim On^^a 
new furnace with our Oil 
Heating Equipment Rnenca 
Plan,
OAU YOUR 8TAN0AR0 OIL MAN 
B. G. "Deb” Fariitt . 
Kelowna 762-2017 
flMandird Oil ConuMny of B.C.
TRIFOCALS
, Y0M„sca clqarlY at Diatance, Raading.and 
Inlermedlatel The latter la particularly con­
venient for houaework, card gamoa and at 





RALPH . . .  
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I can’t even get the 
car in,
Phono Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
time ad. Wo'll be rid of 
those things, and make 
some vacation cash at the 
same time.
SMART WIVES 
■ READ &  USE
C o u r i r i '
Classifieds
M
m im M -m m ia m m m a m
Only 4  days to use this check list 
and decide which products you need. 
Buy one.. .get one more for 1̂ .
3 M E
□  Cough Syrups
□  V lt im ln B
Q UniinontB
□  Sickroom Moods
□  First A id  SuppliOB
□  SiippooHorlot
□  Coid Ronriodioi
□  M outhwashos □  M on'o To iletries □  Brushes &  Combs
□  Toothpaste &  Brushes □  Shaving Cream  □  H o t W ater B ottles
□  Deodorants 
n  H air Sprays
□  Shampoos
□  Hosiery
□  W om en's Beauty Aids
□  Baby Needs O  H eating Pads
□  Christm as Cards, □  B atteries  
W raps 8l Lights □  A ir Fresheners,
□  W ritin g  Pads St Furniture W axes
Envelopes &  Spray S tarolt
And if we told you all the things we have on sale, 
you^d*never hear the and of it. \
KELOWNA W E S T B A N K
W illits Taylor Drugs, 
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Visitors weloi^med «t the Oct. 
15 session-^ the Kelowna' Coo> 
tract Bridge Club induded Mrs. 
and p . M. Hodge of Vancouver. 
W; G. Coventry firom Kamloops 
' Twelve taU es. of s tra i^ t  
Mitchell movement were play­
ed, and winners for the evening 
were:
N-S—First, Mrs. A. C. Lander 
and R. H. Bowman; second, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Real; third, 
Mî s. C. W. Wilkinson and Mrs. 
D. L. Purcell; fourth, Mrs.
Haidd.'Lambureux and^Marthi
jGriingirl'’ ,/ j''I'l;'''
E-W—First; Albert Aiiilet and 
Joseph Rossetti; second^ Mrs. 
R. H .‘Bowman and Mrs., Roy 
Vannatter; third, Mrs. David 
Allen and Mrs. J . ll. Fisher; 
fCorth, Mrs. W. G. Coventry 
and Mrs. H.'E.-SuUivan.
On October 22 the club will 
hold their birthday party and 
banquet commencing with a so­
cial hour at 6:00 p.m. Members 
are  requested to sign in their 
guests on arrival.'
. . . ,... . . v?<T/:./.
GO CLIMB A MOUNTAIN
Kate A itken  S till Gets Calls 
A fte r Retirem ent O f 12 Years
For those who wonder what 
to do on a Sunday afternoon, 
the girls in this picture: say 
you can always climb Mount 
Boucherie. Here, Connie Be?
; tuzzi, standing; Linda Huva,. 
behind flag pole and Jane Be- 
tuzzi, right, help two former 
prairie residents, Mrs. Henry 
Heimlick (in tarn) and Mrs.
Melvin Peterson, to : plant a 
Saskatchewan flag on top of 
their favorite mountain. The 
girls who are regular hikers 
in the Boucherie area, guided
the newcomers on an after­
noon hike.' P.S. They planted 
their own flag also.
—(Courier Photo)
D ou b le -R in g  C erem ony 
At St. Paul's United Church
Bronze mums and a Thanks­
giving theme were decorations 
chosen for the double-ring cerfr 
mony a t ' St. Paul’s U irit^
I i  Church, Kelowna for
11 wedding of Bernice P o^ ff, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,^Nick 
Popoff, Kelowna a n d  Germd 
Alien Williams, son of M f- :^ d  
■ lirs . Alwyne E. Williams, Kel­
owna. Rev. F. H. Golightly of­
ficiated. „ .  V
A white lace over taffeta cock­
tail length dress was worn by 
the bride, who was 
marriage by her lath tf.: ^ ^ e  
long lace sleeves ended ;m  
tight cuffs and a jewel neckline 
enhanced the sheath style frock 
which was trimmed with^ s w  
covered buttons down the front 
to the waist. A tiara of pearl 
sequins held a two tiered should 
der -length veil, which was 
edged with litUe lace daisies. 
She carried a bouqupt; of red 
sweetheart roses - embedded m
white and silver net.
Keeping the ‘somethmg old 
tradition, she wore a blue gar­
ter, la o rro w e d h e rs is te rse ^ -  
rings ' and the veil was ‘old . ;
DRESSED IN. m a u v e
Maid-of-honor, Olivia . Lanz, 
* friend of the bride, K e lo ^ a  
and bridesmaid, Valerie Wtt- 
liams, sister of the groom, M 
Kelowna wore cocktail length 
dresses of nylon chiffon ©VM 
taffeta in mauve, featuring chu- 
ion  panels which fell  ̂loosely 
^ from a  rolled collar. They car- 
Tied bouquets of pale green c o ­
nations. Two tier mauve veils 
' held in place with pale green
Brian Williams, his brother, as 
best man and Harry Popoff; 
brother of the bride, Squamish. 
Ushers were Brian Wolfe, Kel­
owna and Edward Williams, 
Hoey, Sask., both cousins of 
the groom.
The bride’s mother chose a 
two piece mauve and. grey for- 
trel suit with mauve hat and 
pearl biege accessories for the 
reception and dance which fol­
lowed at the Royal - Canadian 
Legion hall, Kelowna. A cor­
sage of white roses tinted with 
mauve complemented her enr 
semble.
The groom’s mother chose a 
three-piece suit in cream lace 
fortrel with brown velveteen pill 
box and brown accessories, con­
trasted, with a corsage of or­
ange shaded roses.
Before leaving for a honeyr 
moon to Vancouver and parts 
of the U.S.A., the bride changed 
to a teal blue walking suit, with 
grey' fur collar and grey acces­
sories. The newlyweds will re­
side at 3472 Scott Road, Kel­
owna. '
REPLICA OP CHURCH
The bride’s table was centred 
with a cake in the shape of. a 
church with miniature bride 
and groom coming down red 
carpeted steps. Vases of bronze 
and white mums added to the 
decor.
Toast to the bride was given 
by John Hanch, brother-in-law 
of the bride and Harry - Popoff 
performed the honors for the 
bridesmaids. Telegrams were 
read from Mr. and Mrs. R-. Me
attended by Linda Herald, 
Wainwright, Alta; ‘
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hanch and My­
ron, Vancouver ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Popoff and Danny, Squa­
mish; Mr. and Mrs. Michael-M. 
Tomilin, Brilliant, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Kinakin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Pepin,' Mrs. Molly 
Plotnikoff, all of Grand Forks, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. John Sus- 
off, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe^ WiUman and Wayne, Oso- 
yods; Mr. and Mrs. Don Baron, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Makortoff, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter Williams, Prince 
Albett; M r. and Mrs. A, Thomp­
son, Prince Albert; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcel i Begrand, Mrs 
Emile Guigon; and Elaine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron LeFrancois, Ed­
ward Williams, all of Hoey, 
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Her­
ald and Linda, Wainwright; 
Alta. •
The g r o o m  was attended by lsask. The guest register w
New Fabrics And Machines Promote 
Explosion In Home Dressmaking
It’s astonishing how many 
women are doing R “ ■ 
dressmaking that isl The la v i^  
assortment of fabrics and , the 
ease of operating magical ma-
chhies is irresistible. Sooner dr 
later, it will happen to you toor- 
that urge to make a dress!
There are m®hy t'easdps for
the explosion in home sewing.
Fashion changes, the yoghe 
for the Bhlft-r-stralght styles:^ 
have sent women enthuelasti- 
cally to the machines. “ That 
style looks so easy to make. 
I'll do it myself. And save dol­
lars doing itl"  This was the re­
action. And now, with all the 
sawing aids, women are dresa^ 
t i l l in g  with professional excel- 
Iwlco and economy. , '
A big boost has been technl 
cal Improvements In sowing 
machines. Today, they a m  a t-  
' ^actively pastel-colored, light 
and sleek. They respond to a 
touch, They produce miracles 
of sowing undreamed of in by­
gone days. The additional gad 
gets for thepi are InorcdlWo,
PAXTERNBEASy
Patterns too are easy to fol­
low and Instruct stop by step 
both in cutting and sewing. Dci 
signs launched by the grout 
fashion houses in Now York, 
Paris and Rome appear line for 
line in the pattern books.
But’ the foremost temptation 
leading to the needle Is th< 
fabric, Every woman knows th 
flattery of a dress depends 
mainly on the fabric. “Thq choice 
of fabrics is unlimited" ^points 
out Pearl Webber; fashion co< 
ordlnator for Brack Mills, a 
leader In the Canadian fabric 
industry. "You'll see a glorious 
variety in the shops, Hvcro,Ar« 
double knlts-BO fashlonable- 
washable, easy-cure Iprtrcl and 
N. wool combinations, at\d pure 
(brtrcl, There are prints ablaze 
' I n  garden colors—from smal  
delicate designs to bold florals 
and the geometries. The prints
!O ^ X ? ‘V  
m n m m
lOF Install 
New Court
come: in various : weights; tex­
tures and finishes. 'The crepes 
and jerseys—in jewel; shades. 
continue to be popular. ^  
Bonded fabrics, such as Bruck 
3ond, are an exciting develop- 
mciit. The backing gives body 
to the,fabric and Saves time and 
money by eliminating the lining.
"When you embark on me 
career of home Couturier, here 
arc the articles you’ll need for 
working equipment,’’ -«''«•«- 
mends Miss Webber;
"Good sharp shears, five to 
seven inches long and sma 
scissors with sharp points for 
cUpplng, slashing and trlmm ng 
seams. You'll need, a cutting 
board that is largo enough to 
ny out pattern pieces; The kl^ 
Chen table expanded for this 
purpose can b e  an ideal substl- 
I.UtO. ‘ '
"On your list include a box 
of fine straight pins that will not 
mark your fabric, a  wrist pin­
cushion, a thimble that fits 
secure^, a 60-lnch tape meas­
ure, one smooth-yardstick—and 
a small ruler to make wldttis or 
depths pf hems or scams. Also 
unvlde yourself with a good 
vcm marker," say Miss Web- 
)Cr.. /  ‘ ,
PRESSING NEEDS
Yod'll need a variety of 
needles in different sizes tor 
both machine and hand sewing, 
Tailor’s chhlk, dressmaker’s 
tracing paper and a tracing
The Independent : Order of 
Foresters opened a new court in 
the Kootenays. Approximately 
400 members were installed at 
the Civic Centre recently in 
Nelson.
Between 500 and 600 members 
took in-the instituting and instal­
ling ceremonies, with several 
couples from Court Winfield 
203 attending, including Chief 
Ranger Art Deetcr and Mrs, 
Deeter; Mr, and Mrs. Sigh Kob. 
ayashi; Mr, and Mrs. John 
Fisher,' Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
School and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Slec making the trip.
The organizing . department 
with the assistant to the Su­
preme Chief Ranger, John Pren- 
dergast and the High Standing 
Committee doing the honors. A 
bus load of Foresters came up 
:Crom Spokane for the evening 
and a bus load from the lower 
Mainland as well as 14 from 
Court Victoria also attended the 
impressive ceremony.
N ative Flowers 
Shown A t 
Garden Club
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Gub was delighted to 
have Mrs. A. M. Upton as their 
guest speaker at their regular 
meeting. Her topic Native 
Flowers was most interesting 
and informative, with slides to 
illustrate her descriptions of 
these little wonders of. the Al­
pine meadows, which do not 
take kindly to being moved to 
a domestic garden. With pic­
tures from Apex, Silver Star, 
Salt Spring Island and local 
Alpine areas, she made her 
audience more aware of the 
opportunities of capturing the 
magnificence of these lovely 
flowers on field trips, provided 
one carries a camera.
Several members attended 
the Okanagan Valley HorticulT 
ture convention held in Kam­
loops recently, The theme this 
year was Living Art, with each 
club making a 3D display co 
correspond with their chosen 
subject. This made a beautiful 
and different exhibition . which 
created much interest.
Several speakers were on the 
agenda for the afternoon and 
evening sessions, Patio gar­
dens, begonia gardens, wild 
flowers and even the complete 
weather forecast were a few pi: 
the subjects dealing with prob­
lems und possibilities , in the 
home garden. Many useful hints 
were given to help improve ‘our 
lot’.
The. November meeting wil 
be held Nov. .5 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Martin Elementary School when 
A. M. Thompson will discuss 
Landscaping a New Garden or 
Renovating An Old Garden. 
Come and bring a friend.
TORONTO (CP) —
Aitken says she still '
'phone calls.
"You would be amazed at 
the calls I get. People say, 
‘I’m in the middle of this, and 
what do I do now’ or ‘I’m 
going out with my husband-to­
night, what is the correct 
thing to wear.’ ’’
Mrs. Aitken is 78 now, re­
tired from radio for 12 years, 
but her cook book and her eti­
quette book, two of. the many 
products of her prolific ca­
reer, are still on the news­
stands. She says', in fact, they, 
are chronically in the process 
of being revised.
For a lot- of Canadian, 
women, it would still seem 
natural to turn to Kate Aitken 
for advice. For more than 20 
years on radio, eventually on 
television, in books and maga­
zines, Kate Aitken talked to 
women. She talked about what, 
she says really c o n c e r n s  
them: their homes, their chil­
dren, food and clothes. She 
dispensed wartime advice on 
making do and encouraged 
women to aid the war effort.
In Post-GamO Nibbling
iux>fitably employed—I mean 
mentally.”
Mrs. A i t  k e n ‘s husband. 
Henry, died in 1%1.
She has nine grandchildren, 
five of them now in univer­
sity.. She says she finds 'them 
and their friends interesting 
company and even likes the 
way they dress.
. “I’m not very fond of long 
hair for boys, but the way 
they’re dressed now, so cas- 
uaUy, looks nice.’’
Mrs. Aitken says she is as 
busy as ever with her interest 
in the steel firm she owns, in 
gardening, in IVomen’s . Insti­
tute, C a n a d i a n  Women’s 
Press Club and UNICEF cam­
paigns,' and in. the CSC, the 
Montreal newspapers and the 
Canadian 'National Exhibition. 
She has worked for all of the 
last. to ee .
‘‘And what I’m majoring in 
now is Canadian history. 1 
started at the beginning and 
am working my way through. 
I set aside a definite period 
each day for my history.”
By ALICE DENHOFF 
Vihen tha fourth, quarter ends 
ib a ' SO-yaiA dash to a touch­
down and the ball game la over,' 
what nextT' Serve coffee and 
other potables together with 
nice nibblei, of-course!. Win or 
lose; g e t ' the p s ^  going.' 
Whether the gang l;is8 w ateb^  
the game on ttiqtuM  or "live;’’ 
it’s party time. '
POSSIBLE ACCOMPANIMENT
With coffee, punch' or mixed 
drink, offer low calorie goodies, 
since most of us are waistline 
watchers. Prepare such palate 
pleasers as shrimps in wine, 
marinated mushrooms and arti­
chokes, and a hot, savory an­
chovy dip for raw vegetables'— 
all nice, nutritious and barely a 
calorie in a carload. The "un­
common denominator" thal 
makes the suggestions uncom­
monly good is pure,' imported 
olive oil.
(fAREER WAS CROWDED
And d e s p i t e  a cosy 
neighborly manner, she had 
glamor. Her crowded'career 
took her several times around 
the world—an estimated ' 2,- 
000,000 miles.
Now Mrs. Aitken lives in 
Streetsville, a small town 
near Toronto. She says one of 
her current occupations is to 
help fight the threat of expro­
priation of her lovely home 
and property.
Her home s h a r e s  the 
p r e m i s e s  with a nursery 
school run by daughter Mary. 
Daughter Anne, who lives in 
London, Ontv, is a teacher.
“ rra  glad the girls are both
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Frapeis Thorn- 
eloe of East Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret Anne, 
to James Donald Neld, son- of 




NEW YORK (Reuters) — 
Two of the major U.S. heart- 
transplant centres have shifted 
their interest;, away from live- 
heart operations towards the der 
velopment of an artificial heart.
Doctors at St. Luke’s Hospital 
and Methodist Hospital, botti in 
Houston, Tex., admit that the 
emphasis now is off human 
transplants.
A spokesman for St. Luke’s 
said there were fewer heart do­
nors available and probably 
fewer suitable redidents.
The glamor has gone out of 
the operations,’’ the spokesman 
added.
All this does not mean that no 
further operations will be per­
formed, the . spokesman ex- 
plakied. But it does reflect the 
thorough-going reassessment of 
heaiirtransplant policy being 
made in Houston.
The sldft in priorities is to  ̂
ward the development of an ar­
tificial heart, because it avoids 
the main problem affecting 
human transplants—the body’s 
rejection of foreign protein.
Synthetics Are 
Immune To M oths
MONTREAL (CP) -  One 
fast trip through the stores 
should. be enough to convince 
the feminine shopper that this 
fall’s cold--weather f  a b r  i c s 
have more to offer than ever 
before.
As more and more women 
turn to sewing as an alterna­
tive to soaring costs of ready- 
to-wear garments, fabric de­
signers have been encouraged 
to supply the latest in fashion 
prints and the most simple of 
easy*care textiles.
As added enticement, 1969 
marks- the final breakaway 
from standard A-lines and an 
enthusiastic: embrace of dash­
ing pantsuits, flowing hostess 
gowns and the flamboyant 
g}q>sy look.
With these styles run a 
gamut of crisp micro-to-maxi 
prints, hushed pastels and 
bold colors from which to 
choose. What woman could 
help but enjoy working on her 
winter wardrobe.
S H R ^ ;iM r S “ '{“'* i  ̂ p 
Vs cup each - pure, Impo  ̂'.^d 
r olive oil and white wink ' 
S garlic cloves, minced .
Vi teaspoon s a l t ,
Vi teaspqon pepper 
1 tableipoon parsley, minced « 
1 pound cooked, small shrimp 
(Comlttnc all ingredients, ex­
cept shrimp. Marinate shrhnp 
in mixture for several hours, 




1 cup olive oil . '
V cup vinegar 
1 sliced onion
1 teaspoon each, garlic pow­
der, salt and prepared 
tard
V teaspoon p e p p e r -
3 bay leaves 5
1 can each, whole mushrooms : 
and artichoke hearts '
Mix olive oil, vinegar, onion, 
seasonings thoroughly.. Add 
mushrooms and a r t i c h o k e  
hearts. Marinate a t. least. 24 
hours. Extra bonus: marinade 
will keep in the refrigerator in- - 
definitely.
Recipe serves 6.
For a tangy dip, it’s:
HOT ANCHOVY DIP
V cup olive oil
V pound butter
12 garlic c l^es, minced 
1 can anchovies, chopped 
In the top of a double iMiler. 
combine oil, butter and garlic. 
Cook over hot water at low heat 
until butter melts, stirring- con­
stantly. Add anchovies: . stir 
well. Serve as a dip for raw 
vegetables.
Recipe yields 2 cups dip.
Emil's TV Service
4,00HOUSECALLS!
wheel are great for making con­
struction marks on most fabrics, 
To complete the equipment, a 
combination Hlean) and dry iron 
is a must for pressing every 
seam immediately after; sewing, 
and have on hand a press mitt 
and preys cloth," she concluded.
GRADUATES
Andrea Burbank, a former 
Kelowna resident, has recent­
ly graduated from St. Jo­
seph’s School of Nursing in 
Victoria and has accepted a 
IMsitlon with the Verpon hos­
pital. While living in Kelowna, 
Andrea attended St. Joseph’s 
School and Immaculata High 
School before moving to Nel«
A rab Refugees 
Live In Squalor
BAQAA CAMP, Jordan (AP)
-  The girl in the grubby, tat­
tered dress was blonde and five 
years old. She brushed back 
wayward curls from her pale 
blue eyes.
She was an Arab refugee 
whoso family had fled the terror 
of war.
Her home is a ragged tent of 
burlap sacks and her cot the 
stony ground of the Jordanian 
desert. The family lives among 
flies: and the filth and lines up 
dally for a handout of flour and 
beans.
Azzizah Abdul Ruhmn, 40- 
year-old mother of 13 children, 
spid; "Wo are human beings 
and want to return to Palestine. 
It took us 11 years to build our 
home and the Jews destroyed, it. 
Now we live in tents. America 
is our only hope to return to our 
country."
The common people are the 
chief victims of any war, in any 
country; and it has- been no dif­
ferent in the Arab-Israell wars, 
Thousands of refugees fled their 
homes and now live in squalid 
camps on the East Bank of the 
Jordan Rivel, unemployed and 
rootless.
SOME FLED TWICE
: Many arc refugees for the 
second time, having fled their 
original, homes in Israel in the 
Palestine war of 10^8 and then 
again in 1067 when Israel took 
over part of Jordan.
N O W  OPEN
K c lo w n a ’vS newest Mobile Home Park is now open for 
business. All facilities are available —  light, water, 
cable TV, telephone and even a recreation hall. Adults 
only and no pets. Call us now for reservations,
Nichols Mobile Home Park
Hwy 97 South at Marshall Rd.
Phone 762-8237
SYNTHEHICS IMMUNE 
The selection of wash-and- 
wear polyester and acrylic fi­
bres is great-^appearing in 
everything from clinging silk 
Imits to warm woolly fabrics; 
Best of all, while they look 
like pure wool, synthetics are 
immune to moths or mildew 
and hold their shape for the 
life of the garment.
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529 :
STAMPS PAID WAT
Resettlement of the South At­
lantic isle of Tristan da Cunha 
in 1963, 18 months after a 
volcaioic eruption forced the 
evacuation of' the 264 inhabit­
ants, was financed by the sale 
of, postage stamps .commemo­
rating the return of the exiles.
Low heat high cost?
T h e r e ' s  a
S T A N D A R D '
Low monthly terms on a 
new furnace with our Oil 
Heating Equipment Hnanes 
Plan.
CALLYOUR STANDARD OILMAN 
R. G. ’‘Bob’* Psrfltf 
Kelowna 762-3017 
*Stsndarci on Company of S.C.
SALONPAS
m n s d e  p a in  f r o m  a  p a s t o r
 ̂■ 1  
^  f  ••




< , V 
'I 17
Salonpai medicated piaster* soothe away ache* and paint and bruiiea 
and sprains, Th^ contain ipedern active medicalioni that pcneirstedc^P 
into alTected muscle* to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlik* 
•‘detp heal" liniment* which quickly evaporate and lose theireffectiveness, 
Salonp** plaster* work on for houri, Easy to apply like any sdheiive 
plaster and won't stain clothe*.
Saionpaa ja a trusted medication in more than 
so couniriei. Try |t. It’* inexpensive and it work*.
ivollablefrm
NiIowm:
GaiMda Safeway Store 
Shop CMp Eon #3$2
SId'i Qrocory 
SvpOlVdIuStoN
son with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Alnn Burbank,
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •
124 Esnssrd Aw.
* cblOR TV
f Y«tr Wdui* Tube Guarantee 
RKNTAI-S; TV and
“ — G ffA N D -V U E ~ T A M tT D 7
y  Noon to 9 p.m, \ t
|lw y. 97 N. nenws from Mniintnln Shadows 765-7.375
l l m « ?
Qilsrantscd protection for 
your cooling system with 
CHEVRON ANT1-FREE2E.
Kelowna 712-3017 
•ftsnilinl Olt ftempany e» i.C,
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Cause Of Chicago's Strife
NEW YORK (AP) — Rod Gil­
bert says he believes Oucago 
Black & w ks’ problems derive 
not only from the absence ' of 
Bobby Hull but from the reason 
for that absence as well.
G i l b e r t ,  high-scoring tight 
winger of New York Rangers of 
the National Hockey League, is 
convinced that Bull's contract 
problems with . Chicago have 
rubbed off on the rest of the 
Black Hawks.
I Hull, the NHL’s top drawing 
card who is reported to have re­
tired, has sat out the Hawks’ 
first five games—all losses—in 
a bitter squabble over contract 
details.
‘‘I hope he stays retired,” 
said Gilbert, whose Rangers 
meet Chicago Wednesday.
“If he had retired on his own 
. . .  for personal reasons. - . . 
that’s something else,’’ said Gil­
bert,' “but this way, it affects 
all the players. I t  leaves a bad I when defenceman Ted Green 
taste.” .
Gilbert noted there was a exhibition game before he had 
small-sized revolution in Boston! signed his 1969-70 contract.
“The Bruin players were
BOBBY HULL 
. . . still out '
New Hunt Rule 
Any Difference?
T O R O N T O  (CP) - -  Fori Under the old rule, everyone 
nearly a  year now, the Cana- could go on the snap, 
dian. Football League has been Tjjg theory wag that the three 
operating under a new rule de- or four seconds of grace allowed 
signed to make the returning of the receiver would enable him 
punts a more spectacular, inte- to get up a head of steam, 
gral part of the game. Three or four seconds may not
• Has it  worked? Well, there seem like much but a trained 
are a number of imponderables athlete can go 100 yards in 11 or 
but, based on the CFL’s own 12 seconds.
nothing much has CFL figures released Monday,
nan, i-i,1a nnlw Official fig-
number oftwo widest-flanked men may
charge downfield when their fj  ̂ pun^retum men in the
Eastem^^^ average 204
else m ust ^ t  j u ^  toe ̂ y^^j, compared with
gets toe kick away.__________ Jgg y ^^^  j^gt year. The CFL
■ ■ . I ■ -1'
Pups A Teams 
Get Underway
. The following is a lirt of
tearns and their coaxes for I for the top 11 so far this season
7 .0-it was 8.3 last year,
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angry until, toe Boston manage­
ment agreed to pay Green toe 
salary,” Gilbert said. “I’m  sure 
it's toe same with Hull.
He said that the manage­
ment wasn’t  fair with him. The 
players see that and it has to af­
fect their play.” . .
Hull’s .battle with toe Black 
H a w k  management is over 
promises . Bobby says toe club 
agreed to last year when he 
signed a four-year contract, but 
which have not been fulfilled.
There had been some talk 
around the NHL that if toe 
Hawks could not satisfy Hull, 
perhaps another team—perhaps 
New York—could.
“Nope, not n s ,” said Emile 
Francis, general manager-coach 
of the Rangers. “The subject 
hasn’t even been discussed.
“It's toe kind of thing that 
you can’t , even suggest. Hull, if 
he plays,' will play with Chi­
cago. You can’t trade for a play­
er like him. You know they 
won’t deal him and even if they 
would, you couldn’t  give up 
what they would ask for him.”
CINCINNATI (AP) -  Ted 
Kluszewski, former Cincinnati 
Redk slugging first baseman, 
was nam ^: a Reds coach Mon­
day night by George (Sparky) 
Anderson, the new Reds mana­
ger.
Kluszewski had been a hitting 
instructor for Cincinnati’s minor
league teams since his appoint­
ment in mid-August of 1968. It is 
his first coaching job.
Anderson, who replaced toe 
fired Dave Bristol after toe 
Reds faltered in toe National 
League Western Division race, 
earlier hired Larry Shepard, 
former Pittsburgh Pirates man­
ager, as pitching coach and 
Alex Grammas as third base 
coach, also from Pittsburgh.
lists only toe top 11 in its 
weekly report.
For the Western Conference, 
the 11 top men have averaged 
330 yards compared with 311 
I last year. There are two games 
more in toe five-team WFC 
schedule than are played in toe 
EFC season.
The EFC individual average
The
WFC individual average in­
creased to 7.0 from 6.7.
NUMBERS IN COMMON 
Among almost all peoples of 
the world, multiples of five or 
10 have been employed to ex­
press quantity.
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber
TheVWps B diylaioA of toe 
Kelowna and Distinct IfD aot 
Hockey ^'Association will 'Start 
its schedule Saturday, although 
toe schedule has not been is­
sued to all players. The foQbw- 
ing is a list of toe games to be 
played on toe first weekend of 
toe schedule.
F irs t ' four teams play 4:30 
p.m.-to 5:30 p.m.; last four 
teams play 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m.
# O A K i ^ t
Seals, already short of defence*, 
men,, lost veteran Dick Mattius* 
si for a t least two weeks Mon­
day after he underwent an ap­
pendectomy.,
The $bals may also be without 
Bert M a r s h a l l  tor Tuesday 
night’s game against Pittsburgh * 
Penguins. He has strained wrist 
ligaments. '
Frank Lacombe, with the Na-. |  
tional Hockey League ciub last 1 
season, was recalled from Prov- | 
dence of toe American League < 
to replace Mattiussi.
OCTOBER 25
Monarchs vs Rangers 
Warriors vs Stampeders 
Cougars vs Rovers 
Flyers vs Bruins
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
- Ken' Schinkei scored three 
goals two years ago tonight 
—in 1967—as toe, Pittsburgh 
Penguins posted a 5-2 'victo­
ry over toe Chicago Black 
Hawks and became toe first 
expansion club in toe Na­
tional. Hockey League, to de­
feat a holdover club.
IMPRINT OP TIME,
Old manhole covers in Istan­
bul—formerly ([k>nstantinoide— 
still bear the proud imprint 
S.P.Q .R .^roperty of “toe Sen­
ate and People of Rome.” The 
site was chosen by the Roman 
Emperor Constantine as his 
capital in 324.
g t  Have Your Portraits 
M  Taken Early for ^
f .  CHRISTMAS I
i!FtEtcte<c«ts«etetcictct6ii
BOWLING SCORES
and District Minor Hockey.
O-YEES
: Coaches: Dr. G..Stewart, R . | „ , , . _
L. Orchison; Glen Becker, John SOME PM YERS IHWROVE 
Bundschuh, Maurice BlanleU, . Some individual performances 
Kerry Fry, Arnold Hansep, Col- “ “Proved this year, 
in Hutton, Ian JUoyd, Brent L Gamey Henley of Hamilton 
Lloyd, Mark Mangold, Todd Tiger-Cats handled 26 punts for 
Murray, Clinton Murray, Larry 240 yards, aft average of 9.2 
Oishi, James Orchison, Douglas yards in 1968. His comparable 
Ritchie, Gordon Rockvam, Pat- figures fpr his 14 punt'runbacks 
rick Stewart, Michael Stewart, this year are 190 yards and a 
■ John Wilson, Lloyd Welder, 13.6-yard average.
Michael Wood. Larry Fairholm of Montreal
' ̂  ̂ Alouettes gathered in 53 punts
Coaches: A. L. Bigattini, Lar-
ry Schleppe; Len Biffard, Brian I" *ie ran toein back ?28 
Bigattini, George Curran, Kerry yards for a 4.3-yard average. 
Grittner, Michael Morrow, Tim This year s .figures^ are 284 
Murphy, David McCelvey, Doug yards,and a 5.4 awrage, 
MacLellan, Curtis NyuU, Penis ■ Dick Dupuis of Edmpnton 
Olynick, Danny Pellegrini, Rob- j*̂*”J®S;''^as more^ constant. He 
ert Schleppe, Alex Sherrin, NeiU^ad 44 chances for 413 yards 
Sykes, BUly Turner, Robert apd a ®.4 average, last year; 
Warner. 1 this year-r47.for 438 and 9.3,
OLENMORE GREY OWLS
Coach: Jerry Jansen; Robert j 
, ' Ibrecht, Greg Beger, Jeff Ber­
nard, Jay Corrado, Henry Gag­
non, Lawrence Jansen, Douglas I 
Jansen, .John Jansen, Vincent 
Knorr, Roger Kohut, Richard |
, Miller^ Arlen Pnhl, Larry Pol- 
, mear, Ken Stone, Robert Vlck-
VALLEY LANES
Wednesday Men—Oct. 15- 
High single, Joe Lischka 335; 
High triple, Morio Koga 853; 
High average, Doug Ross 259; 
Team high single, Kelowna 
Builders 1398; Team high triple, 
Kelowna BuUders 3780; “300” 
club, Joe Lischka ' 335, Mike 
Sali 333, Morio Koga 325; Mike 
Dakin 314, 318, Bud Toole 312, 
lan Nobbs 308; Team standings, 
Kelowna Builders 244, Rutland 
Welding 232%, Rutland Meat 
Market 223. ; ■
Thursday Mixed-Oct. 1 6 - 
High single, women; Viola Wen- 
inger 300, men. Mas Terada 
398; High triple, women, Viola 
Weninger 712, men. Mas Terada 
871; High average,: women, 
Shirley Butchko 219, men, Sus 
Naka 232; Team . high single. 
Peats 1340 .and 1338; Team high 
triple. Peats 3735; Team stand­
ings, Arena Motors 283, Lotus 
Gardens 272, Rutland Welding 
266, Peats 265%, Button Push­
ers 235%, - Scott’s Building Sup­
ply 233.
Canadian Foresters—Oct. 15— 
3igh single, women, Doreen 
Martin 284, men, John Doerk- 
sen 310; High triple, women, 
Teddy Lloyd 671, men. Bob 
Frost 789; Team high singie. 
Head Pins 1212;' Team high 
triple, Cee Dees 3295; High 
average, women, Teddy Lloyd 
202,:men. Bob Frost 224; “300 
club John Doerksen 310, Bob 
Frost 305; Team standings, 
Head Pins 152, Broders 140, 
Zodiacs 127.
Ladles Thursday—Oct. 16—- 
High single, M. Wiebe 283; higti 
triple. A; Kitchner 654; Team 
high single, Bowlettes 1113; 
Team high triple, Bowlettes 
2851; High average, E. Baak 
213; Team standings, Neigh-  ̂




Friendship League—Oct. 2 0 - 
High single, women, Marg HoL 
land 225, men, BiU Allen 278; 
High triple, women, Marg Hol­
land 561, men. Bill Allen 558 
Team high single. Bombers 873 
Team high triple. Bombers 
2251; Team standings, MicMacs 
and Luckies 15, Perkies 13. 
Happy Gang 10, Lions 9, Bomb­
ers and Jet Set 7, Drifters 4.








I  PONICH <
m  STUDIOS i
^  247 Bernard 762-3234 k g
FURNACE
PROBLEMS?
ONCE HAD VEGETATION ^
Fossil' remains, ivory and 'V o  
large beds of petrified wood in- " 
dicate that in prehistoric, times 
toe Arctic’s shores were cov- '  
ered with quite luxuriant vege­
tation.
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check il 
now.
WIGHTMAN
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WIN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!
aW M L CARNIVAL O B
Pe^ect Bodywork
'Ar All Collision Repairs 
i (  Fast and Dependable - 
Over 40 years -axperience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bnrne
•  Cold Cutŝ  : ■
•  Cheeses ■
•  Specialties
A large variety 
for social , 
get togethersi
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
ERL'S







“We Control the Okanagan” 
93SA Richter 762-2096
DRIVING LESSONS




g Member Associated Driving 
I  Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 ; 513 Lawrence'
OK
Two highly successful refer­
ees clinics have been conducted 
by Tony W**^®huk of toe British 
ers, Quinn Weninger, Martin Columbia Hockey Referees As
Weninger, Bernard Bloomfield, 
Stephen Fournier,. D a r  r  e l  
Maier.
WESTBANK -  BANKHEAD 
BLUE BOMBERS
Coachek: Ernie Foden, Greg 
Stevens; Qrant Bariies; Robert 
Butcher, Michael Butcher, Dar­
ren Delcourt, Jon Fennell, Ian 
Flnnemore, , Clifford Fpdon, 
Mark Fricsen, Ed Gaskell,Ran­
dy Jones, Thomas Jones, Rob­
ert Montgomery, Chris Moore, 
Ken Munro, Scott MacCrimmon; 
Robert Schaefer, Greg Stevens, 
Mark Turk, Brad Vanderhoek, 
Greg Wilson, Eugqho Wolfrnrh. 
CENTRAL b l a c k  KNIGHTS 
Coachi ; Jack Richardson; 
Dean Claggett, Robert Clarke, 
Michael Dukelow, Earl Dyck, 
Hussell Ferguson, Hnzcii Gehub, 
Matthew Gohue, Bruce Grant, 
Todd Gronsdahlk Brent Render 
Bon, Todd Labounty, Brian 
Loyst; Gordon Rea. Mlehaol 
Rlchardspn, Chris Richardson, 
Sanbrookfl. Barry Tclchrocb, 
Timothy Turner, Garth Waco. 
RUTLAND BED DEVILS 
Coach: M. Koga; lUcbard
sociation with 36 teen-agers 
and adults attdndinjg. The Oct. 
16 session w as held on the lee 
at Kelowna Memorial Arena. 
New. rules were discussed and 
great emphasis was stressed 
that all games must be called 
according (o the. book. '
The following IS ,a list of co­
ordinators and referees for each 
division In Kelowna Minor 
Hockey: '
Herb Sullivan, referee In 
chief.
PUPS A AND D 
Dan Gicsbrecht, co-ordlnator; 
Tom Stapleton, Brian Koehler, 
Stove Rupp, Gerry Rupp. 
PEEWEE
Harvey Stolz, co-ordinator; 
Monte Cordlngley, Terry Hen­
derson, Jim Woodside, Charlie 
Hodge, Doug Bailey, Ken White, 
Steve O’Connor, Dave Jones. 
BANTAM
Jack Henderson, co-ordinator; 
Wayne Homing, Bud Frenc)i, 
Norbert Kortoals, Len Howard, 
Tom.Simard, John Chdos. John 
Xiommer, Kick Bulach, < 
MIDGET




Now in Complete Operation . 
Asphalt Shingles and 
Cedar Shakes 
Expertly Applied by Larry Yeast
SCOTT'S Building Supplies
2040 Pandosy St. Phone it-S223
•  FREE ESTIMATES •
Blfliler. William Cornish, Donald Howard Carty, Frank Couves, 
Cote, Lawrence D»kson, !^ch- John Sullivan, Horold Welwood,
ard Hawkins, Ken Hornby, Rob­
ert Howe, Michael Hewlett, 
Michael Ito, Ernest Keys, Gary 
Koga, Bradley Lowenberg, Gar­
land McKay, Donald Naka, 
Mark Slcben, Neil Westen, 
Daryl Wgatradowakl.
Bruce Walker. Richard Bullock, 
Mike Abraniuk, Harry Kanigon, 
JUVENILES AND JUNIOR “B” 
Harry Kanlgan, coordinator; 
refereoa called up from Ban- 




ALL MAKES -  A i.W Q D R S  ^
$99.00 i.lKldO.OO
m E Q R J U E J i l l U ^ ^
NOW Tm OcL 31







Lcathcad Rd. (by Drive-in)
765-i5425 camera
Complete collision repairs 
and painting. 
Sei*ving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D .J.K E R R
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.








2939 Pandosy St. 762-4404








Pies - Cakes 




















repairs to all 
types batteries
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2042 Byms Rd. 7Ĝ 3705
Kcl City TV 
& Appliance Repairs
B & W and 
Colour 
Specialists 







W ed. Oct .22
8:30 P.M.
ADMISSION
Adults 1 .50  Students 1.00
---------------------------------------------------------- --------------
LOOKING 
— FOR A 
SPECIALIST?
OKANAGAN 
b u il d in g  MOVERS 
Rei. Comm.. Ind, Mnvlns 
•7  Synchronind Ilydrnulla Jackins 
Unit#
— ! Bonded and Insured 
703-2013 P.0, Box 033
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
find theSimply check the advertisement op this feature 
ones with the word “CAMERA” in them . . . clip them but and 
send to the “Camera Editor”, The first correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
participating businesses in this feature, . . . it is their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their invitation to bo of 
servicelo yop. '
MERIDIAN LANES
A few bowlers are still needed for 
various leagues.
Open Bowling on Weekend 
1:30 to 5:U0 p.m.; 7:30 to 11:00 p.m. 
23 SHOPS CAPRI 7G2-S211
SPUTUM^
OOlONWI.
r a n c h
Cnilom DulU llomei to 
your plana and 
ipecUlcatlona 
. or oura
bertB A D K E ^
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
702-2250 Moubroy Road
Largest .Stock In Kelowna of 
NEW READY TO FINISH FUI^N1TI|RE
Z  A C K ' S
1081 Glenmore (at foot of Knox Mt.) 7$2-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED, 
and REFINIBHED
P A Y - N - S A V E
OFFERING
Propane.. Bottle Filling—• Low Gas Prices 
All Brands of Motor Oil — Diesel Fuel 
Plus Discount Coupons 
eamara Hwy. 07 North 705-7470
Why buy a dress when you 






World Wide Fabrics 








•  Automatic Transmission 
Bpcciallsts





larictte •  Detroiter,
Atnbstsodor
and the beautiful Van Dyke 







YOUR ONE STOP 
' BUILDING SUPPLY , 
STORE . . . WHERE 
SERVICE ANP QUALITY 
COUNT
Full lino of Hot Wheels, 
games, mo(|el8; talking 
Barbie Dolls and ac­
cessories.
LY-AL SHAVER 
& HOBBY SHOP 
1605 Pandosy
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AgVICT 
I ^ lo m t
I ORIA (CP) — Thej^lf^
_-.ombo Plan c o n f  f e r e n c 6 
opened Monday with‘ delegate* 
from the 24 countries represent­
ed in the plan welcomed tor Pw* 
mier W. A. C. Bennett.
. The conference was called by 
jeMr. Bennett in bis opening 
’Speech the-most important to be
held in this country since the 
^ co n d  World War.'
, I t  followed last week’s work 
jng sessions in which allrbut >^9 
dtmor countries' pledged ' in*, 
creaited aid to the Ifr recipient 
South and S o u t h e a s t  Asian 
members. , /
Mr. Bennett told d^gaU ;s 
and obs,ervers from various tp- 
te m a ti^ a l i^velopm ent; agep- 
cles toe province “heartily sup; 
ports” Canada’s objective of 
reinforcing - • communications 
with countries of the Pacific.
‘1  pledge to you . . . British 
Columbia's commitment to your
in promoting eco- aid by all donor countries. 
i« t’,*! he said. Now, one the crucial issues 
'astotmding” is shaping up over the prbPP^ 
dfrect grants, or five-There b a d — - 5— .  advances in commer«W 
tures between B.C. and the Pa­
cific region in  recent years and 
“some ^  our Canadian firms 
are becoming increasingly in­
volved in trade with the Pacific 
region.’*
Countries on both sides of the 
P a < ^  are looking for profita­
ble commercial ventures, he 
said, “ but I think I  should em­
phasise that Just as we (opect 
foreign investors to become 
good Canadian citixens, so we 
expect Canedian investors to be 
g o ^  dtizens in yopr countries.”  
D .e) « g  a t  e s frtnn reeiptent 
co u d t^ s  said they were heart: 
ened la ^  week’s statements 
by Canadian, Australian, New 
Zealand and Japanese delegates 
that they would increase their 
foreign aid commitments.
US. snU i Biinii
Of the other two donor coun
HAMILTON (CP). -  The huge 
Hilton works of the Steel Co. ^  
Canada Ltd. h as . resumed par­
tial operations 'following settle­
ment of an 80-day strike by 11,- 
500 steelworkers.
Some "men are back, but i t  
^will take a week to 10 days be- 
’ftne operations are back tp  nw:'
1̂ ,  a  company spoke'smin 
''gold.’ ■
A total of 8,918 members pf 
Local 1005, U n it^  SteelworketS 
of America, voted Sunday 5,442 
to  3,467 in favor of accepting a  
three-year contract which will 
taise the average wage to  91.(K1 
in 1971 from the present;$342.
Not all members voted though 
local officials said it was the 
I ̂ h ig h e s t  number ever to turn out 
I '^ f o r  a  Vote. •
Some 4,500 employees a t Stdp 
CO fabricating plants in Toronto, 
Brantford and Gananoque, Opt., 
and in Montreal and Edmonton, 
will vote t ^ y  on the new eehi. 
tract,
Immediately after the vote 
was announced, Stelco issued a 
statement saying the .. company 
was highly-Ratified a t the re- 
- suits and that the steelmen had 
accepted what is considered the 
best indusfrial settlement in 
Canada ih£s year.
OAIN 75 CENTS 
The contract^ retroacttvo, to 
Aug. 1 when the strike began, 
pro^des for a general increase 
of 35 cents an hour this year, 20 
cents in 1970 and 20 in 1871-”for 
a  t  o t  a 1 across-the-board in' 
"c rease  of 75 oents.V
The base rate will rise to $3.28 
to IWl from the present $2.51;
The average rate, pegged WI 
Job class nine, will go up. W 
cents, including a  six-cent CMt- 
of'living a l l o w a n c e  and in* 
creased pension and medica' 
benefits—to $4.05 from $3.12.
The agreement between union 
and company negotiators was 
reached last Thursday after 
threie weeks of resumed ta&s 
 ̂ under the' auspices of W. H.
P Dickto, director of conciliation 





Chung Hee Park reshuffled six 
of his 20 cabinet ministers today 
and appointed a new director iof 
South Korea’s Central Intelli­
gence Agency and chief ptesi- 
! denflal secretary. _ 1
Premier Chung II ' Kwons 
cabinet and the two key officials 
tendered resignations Monday 
to give Park a free hand in 
reorganizing h i s  .government| 
following his landslide victory In 
Friday's national referendum.
The referendum approved a I 
constitutional amendment that | 
alldws Park to seek a third cpnr 
secutjve term In 1971. ,
Park appointed former ay my 
Gen. Kim Ke-Won as new direc­
tor of the Intelligence agency, 
replacing K im  Hyung-Wook. 
retired Sept; 1 after 
three years as army | 
_____ ^^atfrif."-
Park also named Kim <4»ung- 
Yum, outgoing commerce and 
industry minister, as his chief I 
secretary, succeeding Lee Hu- 
Hak. Leo had served in the post | 
since Park was elected presi­
dent in 1963. '
Park named now ministers of 
finance, commerce and industry 
transportation, communlcatioui, 
public health and social affairs, 
and cabinet administration,
States, wUeb has supf^ed tnore 
than 80 per cant of . the more 
than $25,050,000,000 disbursed by 
donors since the p lo t's inception
in 1950, has not made Us. plans 
kpowo*
^  When the working sessions 
began a  week ago, many dele­
gates expressed fears that the 
world-wide tight mmxey situa­
tion would lead to reductions in
Uon of ir t pan tt 
way money, to loans.
In a  paper to the committee 
on aid administration Friday,
'; h  e Australian government 
urged donors to increase their 
percentage of grants, instead of 
: cans ’'which the givers know 
will never be repaid.”
In an unusually strong paper 
for the Colombo talks, the Aus-. 
tralians charged that: some 
loans from rich to poor coun^ 
tries in recent years- amounted 
to commercial lending.
The delegations from Ceylon 
and Malaysia backed up the 
Australian request.
The conference’s secretary; 
general Jobn G. Hadwen, who is 
also Canada’s ambassador to 
Burma, said Canada has been 
experiencing repayment prob­
lems and is tending toward 
more outright grants.
Canada contributed $130,- 
000,000 to Colombo counfries 
last year. Since the plan’s birth, 
it  has given more than $1,- 
000,000,000, of which about 80
'9AWt
’ BERLIN (AP)"'.:^^Two'*Ea8t  
German hijackers were granted 
asylum in West Germany, and 
the'.Polish airliner, they com­
mandeered a t  gunpoint returned 
to the eastern zone with its 
o tb»  €3 passengers and nine 
crew, members.
' The two men,, described only 
as being in their early 20s, 
stepped from the plane at Tegel 
Field, in the French sector of 
Berlin, seconds after landing 
and said they were defecting, 
(tee had a pistol in bis hand.
Witnesses a t the field said two 
Communist MiGs shadowed the 
Lot Airlines plane, a ' four -^-  
gined Ilyushin 18, as it made its 
approached but it “landed any­
way,” a policeman said.
Urges New 
Brussels NATO Meet
BRUSSELS (CP> — Canadian 
driegates a t the North Atlantic 
Assembly have turned out to be 
leading advocates of the case 
for giving NATO a “new look” 
appropriate to the 'changing 
world situation;
At Least 26 Die 
Under Landslide
‘JAltARTA (Reuters) .— At 
least 26 persons were feared 
dead in' a landslide at the vil­
lage of Kotawuluh in Central 
Java. Ahtara hews agency re­
ported Monday that 33 persons 
working on an irrigiation project 
•••••• ••mi Iiini oi im:u auvuu buricd alivc in the land-
per cent hM been in the form of slide last_week. Seven persons 
grants. were found ahve,
This week, officials of mem­
ber governments will consider 
reports prepared by last week’s 
working-session groups and Ja y  
the groundwork for the ministe­
rial-level talks which get under 
way Oct 28.
FIRST TO SEE ROCKIES
Anthony Henday of the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. was the fir'st 
white man to enter what now is 
Alberta, in 1754, and the first to 
sight the Rocky Mountains.
With the assembly** two days 
of active public discussion, due 
to end today, the danadians are 
encountering some critical reac­
tions from delegates reluctant 
to forsake traditional ideas.
The ; assembly, after seven 
hours of debate Monday, passed 
a resolution expressing concent 
at the present trend in redudtion 
of NATO forces but confining it­
self to the recotnmendatioq that 
member s ta t es ' “m a  i n t k i n  
forces at levels adequate for' ef< 
fective implementation of the 
agreed strategy of flexible re­
sponse.’’- • >
Canadian delegates _ felt ^ e  
wording implied no criticism' of 
Canada’s projected military re­
ductions in Europe. And Jacob 
Javits, Republican U.S. senator 
from New York, wound up the 
debate by assuring delegates 
that “ Canada and the United 
States will not fail Europe”  in 
time of trial.
The (tenadian delegates, with 
the Canadian reductions in the 
NATO European military com: 
mitment as 'ttefr watchword, 
urged the assembly to place
more emphtris on < E utW est 
contacts and to, weak , tor an st- 
mosphere. of detqnto in intama* 
tional affairs.
The changes emanating from 
Ottawa signal advanced notions 
of how NATO sbou^ devdigi in 
future. Gerald Lanld, L i b ^  
MP for Beaubarnois, told the 
parliamentarians from alliance 
countries who make up the as­
sembly.
. Another Liberal, Ian Wahn of 
$t. Paul’s, said he is inellned to 
beUeve that Canada is being 
criticittd for its troop reduc­
tions as an example designed to 
deter the United States tor simt 
]|ir slashes in Europe.
Canada now has to conceu' 
frate on its internal develop­
ment, Wahn told delegates div­
ing a long debate on the alli­
ance’s military situation.
“Canada is the most affluent 
underdeveloped country in the 
world,” he went on.
Canadians were no longer 
content to pay for big military 
commitments abroad throui^ 
selling control of their resources 
and industry to foreign inves­
tors.-.-
Wahn said NATO has coaled 
to be what it was in 1949«-a 
means for outside military help 
to reach a  Western Europe still 
economically reeling from the 
Second World War.
Europe now is proipenua 
and, Wahn ini^eated. ahguM ha 
able to afford greater Mktflhh- 
tion to its own rnilitaity aaewdhr- 
He added that' rnanŷ  Canâ  
dians. are lockimf,.toeieaiIhgly 
to the United Kations beqiuat 
they “see that NATO 'atona la 
not enough.”
*1110 Canadian northland, aub>
, ect d  hKtosasing attantion ‘ 
Canada’s milita^ forces, ‘ 
as jnuch part ot NATO ti 
as is E u r^ , Wahn said.
(tepsequenUy. the, newly-en- 
n o u n eed  change to ftoche' 
merely means that “Canada is 
ffhjfHng somewhat har Regional 
priorities w ith in  tiia NATO 
area.”
Shaping up as another p ^ i of 
conflict today between Canadian 
delegates and other parliamen­
tarians at the assamUy w u the 
question of extending NATO’s 
d e f e n c c respimslbUities into 
such areas as the South Atlantic 
and Middle East.
Seme representatives sinttgly 
urged this at the Monday sto- 
sion but Aiastair GUltspie, lend* 
er of the Canadian group, 
warned that the aUianea can 
over-reach itself by becMntog 
involved to the Middle East and 
other regions like the Indian 
Ocean.
Oiiie.<«Die. Liberal MP for To­
ronto Etobicoke, also argued
‘'ffViliiliti i . ' A|hldtt8'‘''€l'' tiHi i''
 ̂m A /that
gtvan the polittegl iategratim of 
Europe,
A^dng new itottattves. fâ  ̂
vend by fiia .Ginadian ddega- 
tien ehial a n  Eask-Weit oontact 
i t  ton parliamentary levai, and
W
te fw ilt’ill tta al
character et NATO’s military ! 
tones.
HERTZ
RENT A CAR 
TRUCK
SUNSPDNB SERVICE 
U W Q lM nM nti
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A P S .
Y O U  A R E !
Burnikig Rectal Itch
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GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
)  /  U ^ ik l^ W liA D I S T R I C T ..
iraiCET. qbeehno cabds and 
e a i» H m  - cn nl*» v ianm 'i <iToM«qri 
Rojra] Bask. Gotdas’a Sapw-Valo. Oalw 
Crafis iB.Bdoima. Btfva’s Dnr Goods. 
WosttMUlb Stop Baapt HaUand.
If a 4 f ,  T v a
15. Hoiiies fo r Rent
NEW, LABOE EODE: BEDBOOM bona 
in Batlaad. (MO bodrooai aad iratkabop 
in bueaMat. oupets ttaroefboat. Avan- 
aUe November 1st. Beplp Boa CUO. 





K ^ W N A  lot VERNON
A R E A ^ n , . . , .........
5^' Phona-inidm leollecf ' 
n; ' Busineds—542-8411
-ItltBSIdeincB 542-4320 or 7682330 
»1 LAVINGTON PLANER 
•"'/ t ; MILL LTD- .■ 
ri^ECIAlJ Old sawdust for 
r inulcbing in gardens. Shavings;
^^charge.
•}. FOB CONVENIENT
4  HOME DELIVERY 
^Kelowna Daily Courier
in  CALL 762-4445
MOVING AND SIOBAGE
Jenkins Callage ltd . '
Agento'for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local; Long OisttmeO; Moving 
**We Guarantee Satl^ctioD'* 
1120 ELLIS ST. , 76^^020
W illia m s .
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





' Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
1. Births 8 . Coming Events
.. “ F low m  with a Touch of 
M agic '^  from
&T,-' .;.' :• ■■. ■ '; .
^Garden Gate F lorists
■At '■■•■■■■. ' • . ■
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
j Flowers for every occasion.
^ 763-3627
City Wide Delivery 
: and FTO.
,T; Th, S tf
n U l  PBESENTATION -  GERMANY 
and South America Vacation Wonder- 
landt: Presented by Light’s and Four 
I Season Travel Sendee; Luithanaa Aii  ̂
I lines. Centennial Hall at 8 p.m.> Oct. 
123. Door, prizes.
IBEGISTBATION NIGHT FOB FIBST 
Kelowna ; Girl Gnides. Anglican Hall, 
Sutberland Ave.) tonlgbt. 6:30-8:00 p.m, 
Fee 82.50..........
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
,AND CONSULTANTS .
;-■ r - M T W f  Carruthers &  M eikleMoDslfr Courier aaslstyoa la ,wordlpg a p * ' ' "
. .tfBirtb NoUee (or only 82.00. Tba day I 
M ot blrtb. Dial 7624465. adk (or an |
- "-Ad'Wtlter.
«o* 2 . Deaths
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years









4 . Announcefflent 17. Rooms for Relit
BOOH8 BOB BENT IN BDTLAND. 
M vate cntraiMc;. -Lamidry , ladliUcs 
avaOabla. lUepboBa ravadnga, 7684836.
MODEBN; FUBNISHED TWO / BED* 
room laktahota cottage anUl - Jnaa IS, 
$120 per m snlh. UUUtiea iaclndad. No 
pete. Tebphode 7664761. Beocbcrle 
Beach Bcaort tf
NEW EUTLAND FODBPLEX AVAIL- 
eUa November 15>- two bedrooma and 
den.; 8U5 per montb. No pete. Ono 
in - ĉbild' acceptable. TCIephnie
765492S. ■ ' -
LIKE NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX 
enlta ibr rent, with carport, poaaeaaiaa 
November 15. O n  Kinnear Ave. Tcle- 
pbone 76 6̂036 or' apply Ut> Centennial 
cres. ■ '
m'BAtHBOOHS. 3 BEDBOOtf. FIVE- 
pies on McKenzie .Boad. Batland., Elec, 
trie . beat, washer-dryer hookup. 6135 
per month. No pete. Some children 
welcome. Telephone' 762-7725. .
BBAND NEW 3 BEDROOM EXECU- 
tive home with (abulona view. (uU 
basement, on the - lake at Weitbank. 
Telephone 7684749.
FOR SALE OR RENT. IBIMACULATE 
3 bedroom - borne with (ireplace and 
finished' basement - In -; Rutland. Tele- 
phone Bill Schneider 765.6503.
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE (or 
two persona, $100 a * month. uUlltlca ■ in­
cluded. Telephone 764-4371 alter 8 p.m.
ONE" BEDBOOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
Folly (nndsbed and equipped. Suiteble 
(or coople. North Glenmore. Available 
November 1. Telephone 762-6587. .
NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX WITH 
Bondeck and carport, available Novem* 
ber .I.' Apply 195 Holbrook Hoad, East 
Rntland, Tdephone .765.7316;
WARM BOUSEKEEFINO BOOM. Sootb̂  
gate area. Linena. rebigerator. etc. 
provided. Suiteble for ' young men. 
TdeNMua 704868, U
2 1 . Property fo r Sab>
SLEEPING BOOM FOR WOBKINa 
n or woman. Kitchen and laundry 
(adlltlea available. Tclepiame 7624262.
' • ' r -  . 70
LABGE WARM FUBRISHED HOUSE 
keeping room. Elderly ledy only. 860 
per month :':'0n (onnd,1441 -Bicbter • St. 
Tdepbeoe 7624607. . G
BOOM m i H  TWO SINGLB BEDS FOR 
teepceteble gentlcmem  ̂ Tetepbono 7 
3787. - 70
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEPINQ room. 
Private entrance.denUeman preferred. 
Tdoboae 7634208. U
BED4im NG BOOM AND KIICHEN 
saiteUe (or elderly persona. Tdephone 
7624303. 70
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room (or rent. Telephone 762-2215, 
or apply at 911 Bernard Ave. ;'U
StEEPINO ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. CenUeman only. 1651 Bowes 
S t Tdephone 7624775. U
RUTLAND SUB-DIV ACREAGE
Seven" acres of choice m h u d  land, situated jrwnn«dtittitiy 
East'Of Merrifield Road.'Property Is presentty planted 
out to some 400 producing pear trees. Black Mmmtoin ic. 
rigatioh for all 7 acres, su^ domestic-water is a t property 
line for sub-division purposes! Priced at 681OOO per acre 
with terms. EXCLUSIVE.,
' FOR RENT,
5 bedroom home' in ; Ellison avaUaUe October 24; 1960. 
Children accepted. $120.00 .iper month.
r ’ ‘ ' f
Charles Gadd^ & Son Limited
"f
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 76241227
* - ' /  ‘
Evenings call '
P. Moubray — 23028 J .'K la sse n ____l..J^3015!
P. Manson —  23811'^ C. Shirreff 24907
R. Liston ......... . 5-6718
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day; week or montb. Tdephone . 762- 
2412. U|
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WITH
kitchen facilities, GenUeman only. Tde­
phone 763-3015. . .  ̂ UI
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Fnmithed. Ladies prelerred. Tde­
phone 762-3712 alter 5 pjn. - ' - tf
18. Room and Board
EXCXILLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care (or dderly person in my home. I 
By Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave. 
Tdephone 763-2840. 72|
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment sixplex available November 1. 
Children wdcome. No pete, Telephone 
7824508. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADIES 
only. Immediate possession. Nice home. 
Tdephone 7644035. 731
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady. Nice quite home. Single room 
near Safeway. Tdephone 762-0903. tl|
LAKESEORE SELF-CONTAINED ALL 
electric; 2 bedroom cottage. No, child­
ren. $80 plus ntiUUes, Tdephone 763- 
2291. Casa Lome Village Resort, tf
BOOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home (or young lady. Half Mock from 
Safeway, 868 Lawrence Ave. U |
BOARD' AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
(olks .in licenced rest home. Close to 
trans^rtattoo. Tdephone 7624548. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 2 
bedroom cottage overlooking Wood 
Lake. Winter rate $110 monthly. Tde­
phone 766-2971. tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Ave. Tde. 
phone 7624309.- tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE 
ment house.: Lacombe Road. Rutland, 
$150 monthly. References- please. Tde­
phone 765-5360. tf
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO 
s. No pete. Available November 






November l.. .Tele- 
tf
WANTED TO. RENT 1st OF JAN- 
nary, three - or four bedroom home! 
with option to buy. not necessarily low-i 
er Valley area. A. J. McCoy, 456 Con­
way St., St, James 13, Manitoba. 69
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
with - garage and large lot; on Highway 
97. Tdephone 7M-6367; evenings.- v; 68
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN KELOWNA 
or Peachland area, year round. Rder- 
cnees. Tdephone 494-1456 Snmmerland.
73
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Benovaiions of All Kinds.
“RufTV Estimates Free ""





Free Estimates. . . 
JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T ,T h ,S tf
w  CLOUGH—Elizabeth Susan of Revet- 
-jtoke. passed away on October 20, 1969 
,(i.'jUt the age of 60 years. Funeral services 
lu'VvUl he hdd from The Garden ChspeL 
«-,* 502 Boyle Ave., Revdstoke, on Thurs-
-  -4ay, October 23 at 2:00 p.m.-, the Rev. |
K ij. - Ndsoh oifleuting. Interment. wUI|
•'‘̂ follow in the Mountain View cemetery.
Mrs, Clough la survived by her loving 
"husband Irvin end one son Edward of 
^' Rogers Paas, One granddaughter and I 
th m  broUicrs also anrvlve. irha Garden i 
•̂rCbai  ̂ Funeral Directors have beeni 
V'entrusted with the arrangements. (Tde- 
• - ^MO_7SM040L___________________68]
UNDABL—Passed away in Victoria , on 
Sunday, October 19. Mrs. Evelyn Lin­
dahl, aged 88 ycu i, late of 1943 Ab-
- -fcott St., Surviving Mrs. Llnddd are 
<'4ne daughter and-one son. Vera (Mrs.
tto^nlh Bradford) In Victoria, Stanley In 
rnt.xdowna, 7 grandchildren. Two sis- 
‘1 * 1 Margaret (Mrs, Lawrence Wal- 
vtod) In the PhilUpines, Isabelle (Mrs.
‘ .Prescott LIndehl) of Kelowna, three 
;hroihers.' W. J; fUnloff iu West Van-
-  conver, O. H. FlintoU In Kelowna and 
L. M. FUutoff In Vernon. Mrs. Lindahl 
was predeceased by her husband John 
in 1958; Funeral servlea will be held
’ from The Evangel Tabernacle on Tbura- 
■ ^ .  October 33 at 2 p.m. Pastor Kale- 
'̂diqan. BItea Bernice Gerard and Mrs,
Velma Chapman olflclaUng. Interment 
;;to follow in the Kelowna Cemetery. In 
lieu . of flowers, friends wishing to re- 
' member Mrs. Lindahl may donate to the 
Living Memorial Fond. Day’s Funeral 
Service are In eberge of (he arranga- 
‘̂ y’^meute. ' 68
OTTENBREIT-Passcd away on Sat- 
, - nrday,- October 16tb, Mr. Carl Otten- 
..,.,linit. aged 71 years, late of Rutland 
.-..Road. RuUand. Mr; Oltenbrelt la aur- 
qvVlvad by hte loving wife Gertrude and 
three sons.'Joseph In . Terrace. B.C.,
,ii ; Michael and Anlhony both In Regina.
■ Saek., IS-grandebUttren, 8 great grand- 
'V)i«dhUdren. One' daughter Carplihe pre- 
.;.*«eceaeed In ,1*48. Praywe end »«*» Get free estimates for odd iobs. 
'<%U1 be recited In Day’s  Cbfpel . ol I ;
' r-Remembranct on Tuesday, Ocular 31,1 M asonry , fram ing, painting; 
’•"at a p.m. Maia win be cslebrated Ini - cupboards. .
8t. TbereM’n Church od Wednesday. 
v;..pctohsr 22 at 10 a.m.i the Verlr Rev.
JjPaUier F. L.'Flynn the celebrant. In- 
. foj|low In St. Therase’s CaUi-
;^ elic Cemetery. Day’i  Funeral .Service I 
. are In charge of (he arrengemente. 681
' ''ti'S*'ENFbLb-Margaret' 'Graca ; of '.1749 
,',Abbolt '8t.. passed away ; on October 
V II. 1969.; A Chiflstlan Science Hamorlel 
. saiVlea will be held from The Garden 
^ ‘"Chaoel.' 1134 Bernard Ave, on Wednei- 
•m a y . October 32 et 2i00 p.m.. Mr.
!*Mamer S. Rolmea officiating, Crams- 
tion, Mrs. Fenfold la aurvtved by her 
’•■.."loving hoehand Dooglaii, and̂  t^^ sle-,
Mrs, Eiisabefli Bt, ^ohn of Van- FINISHING, REMODELLING— 
.;''i#ouvir and Mre. Loulta Wheatley In ,  v i i m n i i n
‘̂ JSnglend, The (amity Iraqntit no flowtra Garages, carports, r  U m  p  U S 
"•!»leaie. Tha Garden Chapel Funeral rooms and what llllVO yOU? For 
,;jJ)lrec(ora have ,bwn enlrusj^ with the (yeg estimates call — 
r,'arrengemwite. (Telephone 762-M40) ,;68 ,
--------------- -------------------  RAY 763-3805 or
LARGE 4 BEDROOM BOU^JIN RUT- 
land area. AvaUable November 1st. 
Telephone 763-2013. V99
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX BY No­
vember 15. Lombardy Park area pre­





TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Glenmore area for. responsible fam­
ily. Telephone 763-4286. 68
STORAGE SPACE : NEEDED FOR 20 
foot cabin cruiser; Telephone 762-2032 
days. . 73
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations t t  
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3874
T, Th, S tf
16. Apts, for Rent
SMALL LOT SUITABLE FOR USED 
car sales operation. Write Box C163 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 73
. Beautifully Furnished
1 Br. Suite Duplex
w/w carpet, fireplace. Every- 
t i ^ g  '-paid except telephone; 
GenUeman only.
Phone 762-0594
AFTER 5 P.M., ANYTIME 
SUNDAY
70
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available In our; newly . completed 
building on Lakesboro Road. Com­
pletely Insulated for winter rental and 
leaturei both bath and shower, alec- 
trio beat, cable television and carpet­
ed. Available until June 28. No child­
ren. Canamara' Beach MoteL Lake- 
shore Road, 7634717.
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE SUIT- 
able for working'person with one or 
two children. Private bedroom and 
use' ot tha rest ol newvhome. onp 
block from school. In. motherless home 
with one child, $110 per month with 
possible arrangement for meals. After 
6 p,m,;. 768-5731.
RENOVATING?
CALL TERRY 762-2008 
T, Th, S tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
In axclnslva Mill Creek . Apartments, 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pets. cable television. Heat, lights and 
parking Included, $135 per month. No 
pete. no . children. Rellrod or protei- 
elonal pereons preferred. Telephono 
762-4840.
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ i n  depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597 
T, . Th , ' S tf
.ITvFIXTON—Faeeed away on Sunday. 
,maOcI. M. Mrs. EUa UUIan Plxton. at«d 
juv $3 yaari.. late of 111 Loon Ave. Sa^ 
• -vlvlng Mra, Plxlon are two eons. An- 
AJUrew In Portertvllle, Cel.. WllUem In 
'•laXelowna. Five grandchildren and two 
.«<* great grandchildren aleo lurvlva. Fan- 
V,oral servlet will bq held from Day's 
Chapel ol Remembranco October n  at 
3i30. Rtv. R. Btebla onielaUog. In- 
iarment to foUow In Lnkevlew Mamor- 
..^rjal Park. Day'n Fnnarsl aervico are 
In chargo >4 Iho atrangamente, w
ED 762-0838
T, n ,  S tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW BAM 
plea from Xanadah lirgcet carpet oel 
action, telapbono Keith HoDougnldi 
76f4603, Expert initalliUon Hrvica.
r u n  COAT RESTYUNG, 




';«Ul PBRSONAUgEO BEAUTY SERVICE 
-your homo. Call Golden Kntl. 7884780, 
BpeclaUzIng In perms. Licenced. 88
TnORNgnOB-NEID - -  nnd Mrs. 
Frsncte^nMmeloa M Bast Kslowna. 
wlih to annoaaca tha engagament -o( 
■iiielr daaghier... Mnrgaret ^ a  , to





THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex In Rutland. IVk baths, ,iwneher 
and dryer hookup. No pete. Im- 
medleto occupancy. ' Telephone 765 
7054.;, ,
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM BUTTE, 
avallablo Nov. 1. Wall to waU living 
room, oil uiUlUas aupplled, $120 monthly. 
No children.'no pete. Telephone 76^
0914.'-',
NOVEMBER 1. THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. WaU to wall carpeting, re- 
frlgerater. etovo. drapee, . cable TV, 
waihing (acllltlee. No pete. Telephone 
762-2688 or 783-2005.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room euUei. I90 $130, per month. /
uUlltleo Inoluded. 150 demago dmoi 
required. No pete. Kokaneo Beach Hotel, 
Wlnlleld. '
GENTLEMAN HAS TWO DEDROOH 
baeemeni suite ha would like 
share with earns. Telephone 782-1430,
21 . Property for Sale
YOU SAVE $  $  $ 
Buy D irect
Three bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, suhdeck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
materials.
also
Two bedroom home avail­









OKANAGAN SnSSION. BY OWNER- 
1360 aq. (I. cuitom built 3 year old 
thres bedroom homo, lull baaemont, 
over one-tbird aore, landaosped and 
fenced. Cloio to lake, hue. echoOla and 
■tore. Two fireplaces, (ormnl; (Uidng 
room, wair to wall and corion lloois. 
atereo wired. Balcony and fatlo wUti 
barboque. Many moro extras; $29,500. 
NBA mortgage 8U% at $113 P.I.T, 
(Iwner will arranga aoma terma. Tela- 
phone 7644tS0. F. T,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
wHh kllchenetloa avaUabli near CoUoga 
nnd Vocational gchool altoa. Apply Cln- 
namoh’i  Itewrt, 2924 Abbott St. If
GOOD FAMILY HOME FOR RETIRING 
and having, grandchildren vtelt when 
on vacation. Lovely landicnpod. work* 
shop, patio, anndeck. garage, laundry 
room, S bfldroomi, lumber room, good 
kllohon. dining, room; alttlng room, now 
bathroom. Taxes $110 net. llOdWO. no 
agonte. 843 StockwoU Ava. Clear title,
70
KELOWNA’S BXCLUnVB fPOHIUSB 
at 1938 Pandoay now ranting doinxo I 
and 3 bsdrooma nltes. No chlldrni, no 
pole. IhlophODO 7634841, , If
AVAILABLE IHMEDIAmLY, QNB 
hodroom auUo. 'lmporUI apartmonte- No 
chlldnn. No iM*. Totephoao 7(64146.
ti
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off Mason rates, ona room, one 
bedroom, Closo to all ocboola, 408 West 
Avt, Tslspbsoa 7634316. 73
roravo mark-
u
ALCOHOUCa ANONYMOUS •- 7VRRB 
P.O. Box NT. Kelowni. B.O. Ttlopbono 
7614111. In WlnflsM M(4t(7,
to (hare a drinking sroMsm In your 
hewaT. Contact, Al-Anw, at TN-TMI er 
TN-dlll.
TO UVE IN, IMTUaB RELIABLE 
halpor ownpaalon lor sldsity tody whoM ^  ■ #  Mil ■ com ni SMon l
M n - n  ' l a n l f i  A Y  T h A A k S  Toqouw ooma can. rioasaat aeeom- 
^ I  'O o  V A lU a t  I I I  ■ l l V i l l l *  modaUen, Non^rtaken. Start tamtedl- 
, .1;; atstr, - t OISihoBa 78WTN. - ■ ,' 71J?7tH OOL« WlSMBS TOTOAIWm’110/w 'o ramamiaharol k u y m  . flow’ |,CtN„WE 
vtella MSiwliig har iwOfN •w H p  M m u  
■ ■ Ibfikirlo Addso aiM| ““‘'••o* > « « •«
:o n . ant t iu sownm
'*hecMeat.<.!l|>e^ Mwiknid 
' înrsod ,al KsIowmi G«smfl
YOU* nnONE CO'- 






'and, cmnNi .  .
' , r tkMA*SaRMNor
cum
Mns.f land, i i N ' p.m.
CHRItTMAS PANTO. 
Octehw 31. irn  Solhar-
Mifan M iaiiiaM  o eM m  a r k  you m u ,  anxious
praMiim la m
.hivioi lO'fNi m",’;','!. ' ,'..:(l|Far hslp, latephoao tauua.'^
ABOUT 
MtT
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
IN  per month. Lady praftnod. * Tsio* 
phona 761-IIN days or 713-3113 ovoaloga.
II
FUHNiaHED LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
iuKv«. $iw par monUi, laoladlaiL eleo- 
liio beat •MRllhU. lMv«Mir^ 
Motel. Wtaiteld.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Fnndihsd 
unite. CaM« televliton, Thlaphonas 
available. Beacon Baaeh Boaorl. Tilo- 
phone 7M413I. II
DELUXE THBEE BEDROOM, m  
hath, family anite la teurplex. RnUand. 
AvaUahia November 1. Teltpheoe 7f3- 
3613. , U
IN RUTLANO. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
apoftmaat. Steve aad rofitearater In- 
dodad, it ie  per aoMb, Tsispheeo 1M- 
me. , ' ' M
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM ROUSE- 
heaptng natto. IN nnd np. WlndmUl 
Metal, Trtw hnne 761-1333. M
TiniBR ROOM rURNISHCD SUITE 
In Suinmsriaod. TMsphOM 4M-SM1.
WOULD YOU LIKE AN NHA MORT- 
gaga nnd (hue n low down payment 
homsT Our company hai Iota approvsd 
by NHA. Wa also have some houses 
lot sale at IMs Uma, ‘ Braemar Con* 
stractlon Lid. Telephone 763-33201 atice 
hours. 7H-3II0. > . U
direct  prom  BUILDER. THREE 
bedroom honio. Lnhaptd living room 
and dining room, flnlsbod ruihpui 
room, double flreplace. In very good 
location. Only I6$10 down loii govom* 
monl grant. Talopbona Sohaofor Bnlld- 
nra Ltd., 761-1399, II
■rivO DEDROOM, NO BASEMENT 
homo, ten years old, uU|lly and lto^ 
a n  room, matching garaie, .eomplct* 
•V  lonoad. Win mU er tnda lor threo 
hodroom, fuH baMmant homo. Princi­
pals only, I Tolfphone 7634699. |l
TRY YOUR OFFER ~  1876 SQUARE 
toot el gracloni living neat to goU 
«efM .‘ Twv llraplBees, IN boUu; largo 
master badroom, wall to waU oarpsts. 
To view call T M ^ . U
SPORTS!!!
We are offering an exc^en t well-established busin­
ess to the family who is interested in a very lucra­
tive, bowling alley. We have comidete-statement : 
and list of equipment available to interested party. 
Leagues now in full swing — now is the,time to < 
act on this one. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
kBALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 ^ Erik Lund 7624486
Austin Warren 762-4838
m oP A  REALTY LTDL 
Rutland
765-5111
TRULY A  P!QURE
Set among natural shade trees near Mission Creek. A 
lovely country home, with all city convenience^. Large 
L/R,,carpeted, spacious dining area, kitchen has plenty 
of Attractive cabinets. 3 BR’s, all carpeted. The full 
basement has a  second bathroom and could easily be 
converted to in-law suite or revenue for extra income. 
Electric hot-water heating. TRY YOUR DOWN PAY­
MENT, Price $21,900. Payments just $133 per month, 
less than rent! Call Fritz Wlrtz a t 2-7368 or 5-5111 for 
full information. MLS.
-■ F!RST TIME OFFERED!
Owner offering'this new home a t low, low price of just 
$21,500. Fully landscaped, 3 B/R’s, large: L/R with'W.W. 
and fireplace. A compact kitchen with built-in stove. D/R 
,10 X 14. Full basement, with finished rec. roqm, second 
fireplace. Dbuble'concrete drive-way. Sun-deck with;good 
view. Many extras in this well-built home. Int. rate 
is  just 8% and payments are $99.00 per month. Hurry for 
this one. TO view phone Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
EXTRA !NC0ME!
Revenue home on large landscaped lot. Living room and 
large B/R  carpeted. Well built home with upstairs com­
pleted as ground floor with 1050 sq, ft. of living space 
each floor. Ample storage room and carport. Adjacent lo r 
may be purchased to , qualify for V.L.A, A good small 
holding. For.full details on this bargain call Fritz Wirtz at 
2-7368 or 5-5111. Full price $20,500. MLS.
$3600  FULL PR!CE
For duplex lot, near Drive-In Theatre. Domestic water. 
For full ; details, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or office at 
5-Slll. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bcrnardl Ave. 76^4919
6 u TSTANDIN(3 v ie w  l o t s  In the Winfield area. You 
can see 2 lakes from some points; Good soil. Paved road, 
Only $4,850. Call Jim Dalke 2-7508 or 2-4010, MLS.
EDGEWOOD, B.C, 18 acres. Ideal cabin and park site. 
Excellent hunting and fishing area. Great potential with 
new road in; Timber enough to build a  motel on property, 
Will trade for a home in Rutland. Gall Vance Peters 5-0450 
or 2-4910. MLS. |
FINEST 3 ACRE MOTEL SITE IN THE AREA. Included 
In price is the company, and complete plans for 30 unit 
motel, residence and office. Designed fox a swimming pool 
and lots of room for expansion. Call Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS. ' t
CLOSE TO PARK AND SCHOOL, ib is  lovely 8 bedroom 
home is just 1 year old and built for comfort throughout. 
Has fireplaces, a full basement and a  garden area. This 
ib a nice famlty home and v.'oi thy of your consideration 
and viewlDg, Phone Arnle SchMcir*''r at 5-5486 or 2-4910.
PniVATH BAUE-CAPm AREA-ThrN 
iMdroMn'fentiy hoin«>frUh tm§ bNroom 
hkieinMit eeite. cwh i« i i ij m  moii* 
• a n  at IH per cant. FuR pnee |N$M  
TlltybMM 7634IN. >
DOW DOWN PAYMENT, I DEDROOM 
haNt, faa liaal, ctota to atena an4 
achcala. Thlapbona Dick Btoala TN-NM, 
Kalavnw Raally DM. Wtalhank. H U
NEW 117$ M . FT, ’nlRBB BBDnOOM 
; JM— »lx;- aatlteM»n 'iai4w>»*aai»hi«4all 
baatmaal, will n o t  wtUi optiw la ptnv 
chaaa. Haply Box CIW, Tha Kaloivna 
Dally Oowiar. n
TWO BBSIDCNTIAI, DOTS, BAN^ 
haa4 aroa. All aarvlcan avallabla. T«a* 
phma 7634736 alter 6 p.m.
REVENUE DUPLEX
Four years ojd and located close io  Capri. Two bedrooms 
each unit, largo living rooms, kitchens; Pembroke beth- 
i^ m s , separate utility room wired and j^umbed for dryep 
and washer. Four feet crawl space for storage, concrete, 
Gas utilities, separate funutces .and hot water tanks. City 
sewer and water. Presently rented to excellent tenants. 
F I W  PRICE: $27,!^,00 with terms to 7% mortgage. MLS
- SPACIOUSNESS-  
PRIVACY IN WKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Completely remodellQd to  an excellent standard, this near 
new five bedroom 2 level home is loroUhl among the pinea 
on. a largo lot at HiUsborough Place off Thacker Drive in 
a quiet cul-dc-saa 
SOME BASIC F E A ^R E S  
—wall to wall on the main floor 
—grade level basement, kitchenette, huge rec ibom 
—combined family room dining room 
. --Hdouble plumbing (up 61 down)
—largo open fireplace 
—spacious covered lundcck 
—double carport A
The owner is hiovihg and we are offering this property 
a t just $n ,500.00 with 17,000.00 cash to handle. An excellent 
value for the family man. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD
No. 18 SHOPS CAPRI
Vntil,. W J i‘ W w ipw
Now with 2 locaUona to aerva fou.
Dill F le ck ........... 763-2230 i). Prllcbanl . .
Eric Valdron 7684567 Marg Paget . . .
— ---------------:— —  ..... ' —




. EXCELLENT. NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY PARK 
Priced a t ’$ 2 9 ^ 8 0  With $15,0( .̂()|> down to a  W t%  mart: 
gageJ EkedDent apUt level home with 3 bednomB. 
ioua.dining area i U  the Utchen, L4 haped living and din- 
TOom with fireidace. Carpeted. Finished rec. . room, 
plus extra plumbing in the iMsement Carport, concrete 
patio, esEceUeot rear yard, which.la fenced. Shake roof. ■ 
Quality workmanship throughout.
MAKE AN OFFER
On this excellent small, 3 bedroom-home q i  Gadder Ave­
nue, Completely lemodwed, wall to wall carpeting, gar­
age;,MLS.
TH A O C ERD RI^
Pahbramie view ot the City and lake. Just completed this 
luxury home has a  c u r ^ ,  paved driveway and a  double 
garage. Excellenily landscaped with a large lot with 
cherry and peach tyees;;Maln floor entirely carpeted* large 
rooms, white stone fireplace, deluxe kitchen, full length 
balcony.,Lower,level is beautifully finished, and a t groiind 
level a t the front, reiireation room with fireplace, extra 
bedroom, three piece bathroom, utility anil storage space; 
An excellent value witbrover. 2(100 sq. ft. Priced at-436,400.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
Only 5 minutes from KeIownB. 5.S acres ot prime land with 
a  large, immaculate 4 bedroom home, with beautitul . 
grounds..: Stone firepUice,. large rooms, detached cottage, 
which is rented; P riced ; a t $48,500.00 with good terms 
available. Highly suitable for subdivision. MLS.
THERE’S STILL ’TIME TO BUILD YOUR NEW HOME 
Hi the exclusive Lakeridge Heights Subdivision, featuring 
large view lots looking Erectly across Okanagan Lake in 
the City of Kelowna. A large selection of lots and prices 
available.
PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN GLENM(>RE 
A brand new home with an NHA mortgage, featuring 3 
bedrooms, large covered sun deck; gracious living room > 
and dining room, carpeted, with Replace. Future rec 
room with fireplace. Ready for occupancy in SO^daya.. See 
this home today and choose V<>ut floor coverinifli and 
colors.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brodiure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7624121
EVENINGS
Carl Briese 763-2257 Dartbl Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin 7644935 Bon Herman . . . .  7634352
Uoyd Oafoa . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond T63-3828
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
. Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., 7664U7
EXECUTIVE HOME —  
HEATED FOOL 
This spacious home is lo­
cated in Okanagan Mission 
on large lot with a spec­
tacular view - overlooking 
the city of Kelowna, bridge 
and lake; Matching walnut 
panel in LR; all ceramic
on fireplace, plus all 
tile Mtchen, with built in 
stove and dishwasher are 
01̂  a  few of the features 
in this fine home. For ap- ' 
pointment to view call A it 
Day 44170 cv. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
COMMERCIAL OR  
INDUSTRIAL LAND  
20 acres — only $4909 per 
acre for this level parcel of 
land with frontage on High­
way 97 S. and also on Ste­
vens Road. Purchaser may 
buy whole or any part of 
this holding. Water should 
be available fTom Lakeview 
Water District in near fu­
ture. Call ,Art Day 4-4170 
ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BUILDING LOT 
Situated on Mallach Road 
in Rutland, in a rapidly ex­
panding area; new homes 
' all around; domestic water. 
Full price only $3,400. Call 
Lloyd. Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. i 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Good modem supermarket: ' 
located in a  test growing 
residential area. No oppo-. 
sition, sales are steadily ̂ In­
creasing.;, A very modem, 
up to date market: 73’ of 
refrigeration; A weU equip­
ped store; walk-in frig., <?tc. 
Excellent o ^ r tu n i ty  for vax 
energetic operator. See us 
for full particulars, George 
Silvester 2-3516 ev. or 
24544 days. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A  
HOMESITE?
For just $3500 you get 1 
acre of nice view .property, 
plus country living. Situated, 
about 1 mile from Peach- 
land; utilities available.
. Come ■ and look this one 
over. -
Also, we have lots in a  
variety of sizes and prices 
starting at $2200 with terms. 
Call Hilton Hughes; Peach- 
land 767-2202 or ev. Sum- 
merland 494-1863 te r  either 
of the above listings. MLS.
WESTBANK 
Terrific view lot on Angus 
Drive in Westhank; 100 x 
180’. FuU price $7895 with 
some terms. Call Jack 
SasseviUe 3-5257 ev; or 
24544 days. EXCLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money . Available
O kanagan REALTY LTD;
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624544
Ernie Zeron --------  2*5232 Uoyd Bloomfield .  2-7117
Ber tLeboe— 3-4506 Ceo Jougbin _____  8-4582
Chris F o rb es__. . .  4*4001
CHOICE BUILDING W T  IN RUTLAND  
60x124 lot in new subdivision—close to all conveniences 
and priced to sell. Water and gas available. Full Price 
$3,800. Call Ben Bjomson at 3-4286 evenings or office 
',2*3414.' .
THREE ACIRES ON HIGHWAY 97  
This property has 522 ft. Highway froqtage would make 
an Meal aite for a Garden Apartment Ck>mpfex $10,000 
down to a full price'of only $25,501. Call Jack McIntyre 
evenings 702-3608.
578 BERNARD AVE.
Alan ElUot . . . . . . . .  2*7585
G. R. F unnell___ 2-0901
Ben Bjomson . . . . .  8-4286
762441^
J, A, MeIntyra . . . .  24698
Joe Sleslnger ____  24874
Ranald funi^ell —  2-0037
OKANAGAN MISSION
Only seven years old ia thia attractive 2 bedroom bungalow 
located on DI^Hart Road. Just oft Paret Road. The living 
room with Hi picture window overlooks beautifully land­
scaped grounda. Tbe kitchen, with a  nice alze eating 
area, haa double ateel alnka, iazy-euzan, and lota ot cup­
board apace. The undeveloped basement offers several 
possibilities such as Rec. room, workshop, etc. No cerpoH 
but the private driveway takes your car off the atreev 
and puta it bcilde tha houie. Loads of privacy. FuU price 
only $10,600. Terms. MLS.
OGEOLA-REALTY-LTD,--
7624487
'E ri«!T ;''8 lM rk>ck l.''M T U ^  
Bob Leanle. . . . . .  m 4 2 l$
2680 PANDOSY 8T.
Sheila Davison .  764*4906 
Phil Robinson . .  TII-2T56
• i t j
mm
^hSim H  Mi V...........
p :
E x c E m O N A L t y r
Located in Gleimoitt, close ' 
to schooto' and' golf .course, 
large landscaped lot is  .ideal - 
for -the gardener- .while the ; 
home wiU fit most any siae 
family, ensuite plumbing,, 
heated garage.' 2 fireplaces, 
and dining room. Call George 
IMmble 5>5155 days or even* 
ings Z W n ,  Each
THIS PROPERTY CLOSE 
TO NEW ANNOUNCED  
DEVELOPMENT
Strategtca&y situated, ^ t h  
SW'feOt frontage on Benvou* 
tin road. There is a  neat home 
on Property. Good spot for a 
business. For further details 
c;aU Andy Runzer 2^713 days 
or evenings 44027. ExcL
L08 ACRES— RUTLAND
3 bc.droom family home 
good garden soil — variety of 
fruit trees — located in area 
of rapid development. Inves* 
tigate today by phoning 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2*4683. MLS.
/> 2 t ,  ; P r o p ^  fo r Sale
A 'M O N E T  MAKER* 
P rited  ’fior quick sale this 
general -store' grossed over 
$200,000 last year and bust* 
nei» la increasing. Excellent 
- equipment. F uR ^^ce  $20,000 
plus itoeV . Fijgqres are bound 
.to interest you. Call A1 Bas* 
singthwaigbte 54155 days or 
evenings 3-24U. MLS.
WESTBANK —  
COUNTRY LIVING  
'Newer 2,bedroom home with 
nice in*law suite in the base*' 
ment, lovely high country 
location above Westbank. 
.Listed price $24,500. Out of 
town owner wants sale. Call 
George Phillipson 2*3713 days 
or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
$29,900
Has to be a “Best Buy” — 
3 bedrooms up — 2.bedrooms 
down recreation roopi ■— 2 
fireplaces —• 2 bathrooms — 
carport — covered patio — 
exclusive area close to down 
town — good terms. Want to 
know more, phone Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3973. Excl.
; ...HONEST
—-fin ibis' lovdy; home ■ andt > 
vendotr are’lekvittg the-coun*' 
try and MUST SELL!! The 
hoipe includes 3 bedrooms, *; 
wall to wall carpeting, large 
living room, sundeck with a 
beautiful view and covered 
garage. To view call Hwold 
Hartfield 5-5155 days or even- : 
ings 5-5U89. MLS.
10 ACRES
— plus a 3 bedroom home on 
' Hartmata Road. This Would 
make a lovely subdivision 
close to schools and comer 
stores Phone Hugh Tait 5*5155 
’ days or evenings 2*8169. ExcL
EXECUTIVE HOME 
: This split level home has got 
to be' one of the* best values 
in Kelowna’s finest area. Fea­
turing 3 bedrooms, all car* 
peted, “L” shaped living­
dining room with fireplace, 
plenty of cabinets and eat­
ing area in kitchen. Beauti­
fully finished- rumpus room 
and carport are on^  some of 
the extras in this house. Ex­
cellent NHA mortgage. Call 
Dan Bulatovich 2*3713 days 
or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
l i
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road.. 
- Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS—  Darryl Riiff -  2-0947
GOUfiTRY LIVING ON A  LARGE LOT
Almost brand new *4 bc^ooin spacious fam ily home in OK 
Mission. Two fireplaces, rec. room ' plus family .room, 
Double plumbing. Asking $29,000. MLS.
HOME AND REVENUE
Overlooking the* lake, this 2 bedroom home has a-’seU*' 
contained*2 bedroom suite in full high b a^ m en t Private 
wharf. Tremendous; view overlooking Lake Okanagan 
from patio sundeck*. Good sized, . well landscaped' lot. 
Priced a t $25,000 — half cash, easy terms on balance. 
MLS.





266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*2675
Harris McLean 765-5451 Pearl Barry 762-0833
OWen Young 763-3842
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR*
•  U s ^  Eq^pment.
•  Tools,
•  Store Stocks,
' •  Furniture.




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
. Anytime*
be in food coitdiUoa. 
6042. ,';■■■■
KELOWNi DAILT GOIIKIER̂  tUEs!. VlCT. tl. IM t' TK W  Vi"
3 l  W a l i t e d i t d  B i i y . 4 2 .  A u t o 5  f o r  S a l e  ^
GIRLS CLOTHINO. SKES 8. TO..U and 
StlMaa aba 18. Mosi ba good cobdttioa, 
Tel«IW6M 78MU7 alter 3 pjia. 70
-a  DELUXE ENVOY EPIC. Q.M BRI- 
Ush-boUL ajMO miloa Ody. 4 doot 
antomaUe. Rnadity radnead price te 
cell now! Pitvate. Wbat tU tn  or tradd. 
Full factory warranty. TaiaplieM T$3- 
2598.
CLEAN. SOFT COTTON RAGS. WILL 
pay iQe par pound. 1573 .Water SL 68
3 4 ,  H e l p  W a n t e d  M a l e *68 VOLKS DELUXE. MUST SELL tbla week. AH extraa except ndta.' 
35Jloe, mUet. In top ibapo. Fint olfee:. 
over 9UMA.; Room 108. Steteaa .V l^ a  
Uotd. 81
th e  B B m sa Colombia h u- 
mau: righto act prohRdto pay ad- 
vnttoamaat' t h a t  dlocrimlnate . 
agoloot aiy 'tanoa of any data ' 
of ptraoas bocanao of raca. rw 
Ugloa. cotoar. aaUonaUty. aaeoa> 
try. ptoct of : : origia or against 
anyoaa hoeauto ol ago botwaan 44 
' aad as yaaia unlan tht dlaeriml- 
aaUoa to juatlOad by a boua (Ida 
1 n q u ln m aat for tba work tovolvod.
1563 DIPALA SUPER'SPORT. CON- 
vertUde. bucket leato. 283. peww 
btokto. power itoeriag, two winter 
Urea, ateraa tape; Sold to Ughact aftor 
Talcpbone 76P5553.. 7R
1961 PONTIAC PARIsnCNNE. TWA 
door hardtop. Interior and oxtatior ljt 
excellent 'condlUon. MochanleaUy aeag. 
Radio. automaUc tranimlaaten. IWd- 
phono 76Sd27T after 3 p.m. 711
1965 FORD CONVERTABLB.' 350 AUTO-
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
24 . Property for Itent
OFFICE SPACE FOR SUB-LEASING
One and one-half years to g o - -  renewable. Ground 
floor 850 sq. ft. includes private office 10 x 12 feet and 
private washroom. Built-in shelving Well lighted. Avail­
able December 1st. Close to post office, banks, etc.
Address:
513 Lawrence Avenue, Phone 762-4081
HOME ON THE CREEK 
Over y j acre, 185’ on Mis­
sion Creek close to. the lake. 
You will be comfortable in 
this lovely older home, hard­
wood, floors, sbacious living 
room, rock fireplace. This 3 
bedroom home is situated on 
a park-like lot with large 
Shade trees. MLS. Please call 




This property offers a panor­
amic view of the lake and 
city. This is beautiful holding 
land- for the horse lover, or 
someone tired of city life and 
looking for a little privacy. 
MLS. CaU A1 Pedersen 4-4746, 
days 3-4343.
2 ACRE RANCHETTES 
with domestic water : and 
many pine trees. Bring your 
pets and build your own little 
estate. For complete details 





1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
NEAR PARK & LAKE 
Here is the home for those 
who wish to live near the 
lake but not right on it. 3 
bedrooms plus large utility 
room with dryer, plus a large 
lot. Very reasonably priced 
at only $15,300. MLS. To view 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282, of­
fice 3-4343.
SMALL APARTMENT 
Looking for a good invest­
ment? Then let me show you. 
this older 5 suite apartment 
within, walking distance of 
all conveniences. Only $15,000 
to handle. For full particu­
lars call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
TREMENDOUS VALUE  
on this fine 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow located on Suther* 
land near Richter. Modern 
ash kitchen, gas furnace, 
garage, fenced lot; This home 
can be yours for just $2,500 
down (N.H.A. approval). To 
view call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
PRETTY NEAT!
This 2 bedroom home with 
extra bedroom in basement 
is located close to schools 
and store. Lovely landscaped 
lot, garage. Be sure to view. 




A combination that’s pretty 
tough to beat. Located in Mc­
Kinley Heights overlooking 
lovely Okanagan Lake and 
Valley. For full particulars 
and to view call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 3-4343. Excl.
• HOME *SUITE HOME 
You’ll love to live in this gra­
cious 8 year old three bed­
room home. Fireplace plus 
self-contained suite in base­
ment. Double garage, lovely 
landscaped lot, patio, close to 
town, owner ill and must sell, 
open to offers. Call Olive







3104 - 3Q Ave. 
542-3006
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537
; Bill Sullivan l___:. 2-2502
: Dennis Denney l . . .  5-7282
Olive Ross . . . ^ .  2-3556 
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037
Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324
A1 Pedersen „ . . . .  4-4746
Harry R i s t ............ 3-3149
PARENTS WHO EXPECT GRATITUDE FROM THEIR CHILDREN ARE  
LIKE LENDERS WHO WILL ONLY RISK THEIR MONEY IF THEY CAN 
GET A  HIGH RATE OF INTEREST.
80S SQ. FT.-COMMKRCIALr-GROUND I 
floor—new buUdins—suitable for any | 
type of business. $133.00 per month. 
Available immediately. Call Ed ' Ross I 
at 765.5111 or 762-3356 evenings. U |
29 . Articles for Sale
HEART OP SHOPS C*PRI, SUBLET 
part store, suitable for lawyer, ac-l 
countant, other business or storage. I 
Very reasonable rent. • Telephone 762-1 
8. if
S T A G N A T I N G
IN A  JOB WITH A  LIMITED 
SALARY CEILING?
A talk with us may be THE TURNING POINT in 
your life. Wc require a good man. If you qualify, 
there’s no ceiling on the progress you can make.
The man we want is 25 or older Vdth a high school 
education or better; He’s neat in appearance, sincere, 
alert, ambitious and capable of self discipline. We’U 
pay the right m ^  a good initial salary and incentive 
compensation—  give him excellent training — • and 
help him build a high income career position. , -
If you are seriously interested and anxious to im­
prove your position, apply in confidence to Box No. 
C-157, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
mntlo; power < steering., ’brakM T U t .  
windows. tUOO. Ho. 7-l$2t Abbott St.
BEST OFFER TAKES IBIS EXCEP- 
tlonally clean 1960 Cbiytler two de«r 
hardtop; fully equipped.'Talopboaa TtS* 
6811. tf
...9  MAZDA. , NEW TIRES. fNCLUDA 
tng studded tires, oKoelleat coadittOK 
82100 or mako otter. Tkliphoao T8S*
2008. tl
1960 FORD STATION WAOON. OOOD 
condition, tevea tiroa. $395. tBUt'Yoan 
before November 1; ■ Tclephoao ': 760- 
2236.' 1«
STUDENT MUST SELL 1936 MoteodOU 
Bent 180. rebuUt motor. Good oeoBO:* 
mical transportation. Offoro. T6M8U 
nights.' vn
1964 F O R D  FAIRLANB .' SPOaVt 
Coupe. Good condlUon. 4mpaed. CaU 
Jim at 762-4511 days or 76 2̂901 ovoa- 
Inge. - 7S
70
SPORTS CAR — 1968 MO MIDOBT. 
Excellent coadtUon, low mileaga. win­
ter tires, block boater. ToUphons Til-
6484 or 764-4394. 76
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telephone answering service if required. 
Telephone 762-3590. tfl
NOW BUILDING FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land. Approx. 1200 sq. ft. suitable for[ 
office space or store. Telephone 765- 
5997. ' « l
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND| 
ofiice space for rent. Contact Lake­
land, Realty Ltd., 763-4343.' Ml
CAR PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE] 
at 567 Lawrence Ave. opposite Super­




In good condition :
Price 15 cents each
Less on large -orders 
Contact





9 UNIT MOTEL MUST BE SOLD IM 
mediately! Excellent 2 b.r; living 
quarters and ■ plenty . of room .for,,ex­
pansion. Perfect location! Owner is
SAGERSMAPLE 
; rsH O P S ; :
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3
uu .-c.«vv -------- ---.---T --. Specializing in q u a l i t y
retiring, •“<* wiu Mn^der p^^  ̂ Colonial and American Tradi- 
trade. $98,000.00. Pieas_e telephonê  Mm.) Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed;, or for appointment
Phone :763-4621
Olivia Worsfold of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. ,(MLS>.
, 68. 70. 72
GOING BUSINESS GROSSING $8,000 • 
$10,000. Nice work .vacuuming out fur­
nace and air conditioning. ducts. Busi­
ness can be - built ■ up much . more. 
Telephone 542-7519, Vernon. 77)
CAPITAL INVESTMENT, HAVE A
good proposition for. someone wbo-.has __
two or more acres of land and wishes 9* x 12' BRITISH INDIA RUG, MLOR 
to BO Into biiincss for themseU. Box C- coppertone. curved edges, $100, Trumpet. 
159, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 67 T. E. Olds and Son. perfect condlUon,
$50. kuUy automatic humidifier, handles
TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY — 7 unit motel in Osoyoos, 
close to beach and store. New 2 br. home for operator, 
Room for additional 8-10 units. Vendor will consider 
trades on down payment in Kelowna or Rutland or 
$24,500.00 will handle. For more details call Bert Pier-  ̂ . 
ison offiiee 2-2739 Or evenings 2-4401. P.S. this business 
must be sold. MLS. i
COMMERaAL SITE Hgwy. No. 97 -  10 acres in lovely 
pine setting. Ideal for trailer camp of motel. 400’ on 
highway. Lots of spring water. Call us for details. MLS. ,
MUST SELL — Bankhead area, 3 br. home, large living 
with fireplace, full basement with rec. room, ^th bed- 
room, cooler, workshop. Your opportunity at $25,000.00.’
'■ ''MLS.
CHOICE VIEW LOTS -  Only a few left in this fiiie sub­
divisions on Chute Lake Rd. Varying :sizes and prices: 
to suit your tastes. Drive opt on Chute Lake Rd, to our 
large sign and look at lots 2, 11, 7 and 17,18,19 or call 
us to take you there to view. MLS.
CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS -  3 hr. 3 yr. old home, fuU 
' basement, large' lot, price $17,000.00 with some terms. 
CaU BIU Woods offico 2-27,30, or evenings 3-4031 to view 
and for fuU details. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE. ’ PHONE 762-2739
Bill Woods 703-49.11 Bert Pierson 702-4401
Norm Yaeger . . .  7^-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2403
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 Bill! Poeizer 7H2-3319
Doon Winfield... 762-6608
21 . Property for Sale
LOCAL FOOD MANUFACTURING firm gvgjage seven room house, used , one 
requires sUent or active: partner. Must season. $35. Telephone 762-3849. 69
have minimum investment of $20,000.] —■ ..—  , —-
AU replies confidential. Reply Box SEE OUR SELECTION OF 2, 3, 4. 6 
C148. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 68 and 9 drawer chests; student's desks:
bookshelves; - baby cribs and mattress-
WEST, SIDE. GOOD OFFICE, BUILD- es. Whitehead’s New and Used, Rul­
ing. Full price $15,000. For details tele- hand. T, tf
Phone Dick Steele 768-5480. Kelowna----------------- —̂ ........ ........................
Realty Ltd.. Westbank. MLS, 68 HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF
'paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets.- Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery.- 
763-4376, S82 Osprey Ave. , , tf26. Mortgages, Loans
LAKBSHORE HOME, 3200 WATT 
Road, Clean, sandy beach. - Very 
spacious. .rooms; tliree or four bed­
rooms. Owner moving. Inspect It and 
make offer. Telephone 762*4421. 70
ONE GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC
________-/.nM 1 buUt-in oven and cook top. Both new.
PROFESSIONAL MOR'Î GAGE CON- used refrigerators. One used elec- 
BUitants -  We buy, sell and arrange ,y|g stove. Telephone 762-0718. If
mortgages and agreements In all areas. -̂----------------------------------------
Conventional rates, flexible terms, Col- DELUXE COPPERTONE MOFFATT 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 30 inch gas range, large oven, broiler, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, rotisserie, etc. Easy gas dryer, heavy 





The City of Penticton has an 
opening for a Keypunch Opera­
tor II in their Data Processing 
Department.
Applicant to be female, con­
scientious and of good,charac­
ter.
Duties to consist primarily of 
keypunching and key-verifying 
on a Univac 1701 .or 1710, with 
clerical duties related to data 
processing.
A three month probationary 
period wUl be required. FoUow- 
ing this period, an average key- 
punching speed of 10,000 key­
strokes per hour must have been 
achieved, in which case a per­
manent appointment may be 
made.
Salary Range -— probation 
$308.00 per month.
Permanent Appointment 
$333.00 per month* rising to 
$390.00 per month.
Employee 'fringe" behefiUr In- 
elude Superannuation, M.S.A., 
etc.
Applications will be received to 
October 27th» 1969, and should 
be forwarded in writing, stat; 
ing .age, m arital status, edu- 
iation, employment, etc., to 
D. R. Sherwin, Data Processing 
Supervisor, City Hall, 171 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
H. W Cooper, 
Administrator.
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
and 5 y e a r . olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
1964 METEOR CUSTOM; LOW UIUS- 
age. good condiUon. good .tire*. lUI 
accessories. 81295. Telephone 764-4246.
9^ CH8\r^l0i»ER"TW»T 
door hardtop, bucket seats, antemati* 
sUck. E.T. mags, wlda ovals. - Lika , 
new.. Teltphone 763-4025 attar 5 p.m. N
BEAU'HFUL 1966 IMPALA IN EXCEL- 
Iknt condiUon. Most aeceasoiiss. Origi­
nal owner. Must sell. Telephone 
3280 evenings to 11:00 p.m. 68
COUPLE WITH MMI CERTIFICATE 
require position in motel management. 
Write to M. Ih iel, 91 Sunset Blvd.. 
St. Albert; Alta, Telephone 399-3776.
71
1966 ACADIAN SPORTS DELUXE 263 
automatic console, buckets, new tires. 
For appointment to view telephone -766- 
2221. 6t
1965 CHEV BELAIRE FOUR DoioR 
Sedan, six cylinder, stenderd. Tele­
phone 765-7475. ' 72
CARPENTRY, CABINETS. REMODEL 
lliig; hourly or contract. Also all types 
of janitorial service. Telephone 763. 
4887. evenings. 70
1969 MAZA 1500. LOW MILEAGE. 
Take over payments.* Tclepboaa 764. 
4412. 72
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete' includinc cabinets or buUd base­
ment rooms, by contract. Telephone 
765.6790 between 9 and s p.n.
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash - windows 
general housekteplng. Telephone 765- 
7032. 69
MINOR MAINTENANCE AND RENO; 
vations done. Cinopies. breeze-ways 
and carports a apeclalty. Telephone 
John. 762-6168. ' 70
BY OWNER AT OKANAGAN MISSION, 
large lot 7S’x210’. well treed, most se^ 
vlcee available., Close to school, bus 
and shopping. Telephone 764-4416 after
i ‘ p.m.:, V*- . ■ ■ "'t  '''66
DUPLEX. IHREB BEDROOM, CAR- 
peting, living room, speolous kitchen, 
$12,240 down to NHA mortgage, Tele­
phone owner. 762-3399. , ,tf
FIVE ACRES WITH TWO BEDROOM 
hohee. Eight suite bachelor apartment, 
centrally located, good revenue. Tele* 
phono 762-7434. , tf
VIEW LOT ON SPRUCE ROAD, OFF 
Thacker Drive In ! Lake view Heights. 
Unobstructed view of lake, city and 
mountains. Telephone 762.2200, 71
TWO BEDROOM HQME CLOSE IN. 
electric. heat. - Low .down payment, 
Whnt offors? Telephone 783.3551.
- ; '. 70
PINE COVERED LOt ON DUNSMUIR 
Road, auitablO size for'V>LA, holding, 
Full price 14900. Terms evalleble. Tele 
phone 762-0369, 60
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier
REVENUE HOME —  7% MORTGAGE 
3 bc|lroom full basement homo in Immaculate condition 
tliroughouti DaHemcnt is presently used (or roomers 
■tcould easily be a suite), Only 3<,Vyears old. Very good 
location. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030* cven- 
IngB 2-3895. MLS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Close to Groves AVenuo & Pandosy Street In flburlihlng 
area with excellent revenue from 2, shops, a self-contained 
Buite and 2 neat houses. OPEN TO OFFERS at 158,000.00 
-EASY TERMS. Phone Mra. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
eveninga 2-3895. MLS
" ' ‘ ' ' c iw  ■ .........
> . y serviced lot only $0,500,00, NHA approved. For fur-; 
thcr details please phone -loe Liinbcrgcr office 2-5030 even­
ings 3-2338. MLB.
McGURDY ROAD
Kuveiiuc property with 3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, largo bright kitchen with eating area, 1 BR suite 
in basement for extra income and partly finished rcc. 
room. 4 iH.'c,''baih plus two 2-pce. baths, Utility room. 
Carixirt. Please phone Edmund Scholl of(|ce 2-5C30 even-- 
Ings 2-0719. MLS
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT IN OK 
anagan Mission, by owner, Write Box 
C |36, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
. ' '• . ' T,.'F, ,77
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH CAR 
port; ruge, on nice «lreet, close to 
lehool. bue, store. Must be aold. 
Telephone 705-6269. 70
BY OWNER, OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
With garage and workshop, Close In. 
Telephone '103-6404 after B p.m. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at reasonable price- 692 Bay
Aya. Telaphone 762-0755. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- STEEL BUILDING. 35’xS4'. .PRICE 
tlonhl and private funds.’ First , and $1095. Also atralght wal Isteel atorage 
second mortgages and agreements buildings, all sizes. Writa R. Turcot, 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Meikle RR 4, Box 12. Kelowna. 77
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2137.__ M q^y  pm  ^ND PINE FIREWOOD. $20
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OR per cord. Cash on delivery before 
dear In first and second inortgages or unloading. Telephone orders to 762- 
agreements for sale, Or will purchase j 0 2 3 5 . . . .  ' i 71
tMia*rlaSlrcd 1S‘'ilrer rei?W * P o“” Bm  FENDER BASSMAN AMPLIFIER
77 Plws bew w*U>  ̂ 'Wngs. Amp has 368. Kelowna. , , ,__  -__ '' I hardly been >e Dennis;e is. 
69WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL j 767-2233,
Ltd.. 762-5544., tf Telephone 762<7366. atternoone
r esidentia l  AND COMMERCIAL | or ovonlnga, , 70
mortgages avalinblo. Current rates. r,ni.nNiAt— rW iio . i iT m e a w A V  BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1301 STOLE IIIDEA^^
PaMiiAMv- fit 7Ai«didi‘ 4| I cncilonioiQp Boftly niftUrA8ii| 'Iidw 8lxPanaosy st.. 7fl3«43, . “ I months ago# $430. aaorWice $330. Tele-
phone 762-0050. ' 70
28 . Produce & M eat THREE 20 GALLON TROPICAL FISH tanks; metal stand, two piston pumps,
MclNTOSII APPLES. $l AND «*751 Y $foX n r m0235‘’“  “"'Jj,per box. Common Delicious and p'Anlou 762-0235. 71
pears. Half milo oast of VocoHonal SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT ~  TWO 
School on KLO Road, A. Frank, Tele* complete outfits. $650. Telephone 762 
phone 762-6616, T. Th, S, tf j 0235. 1\
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA. j KIMBALL PIANO, OLDER STOLE IN 
lose for sale on the (arm. All grades good condition. Telephone. 765.6096 In 
and varieties. II. Koetz, Oillagker Road, the afternoon. 71
Telephone 705.550I. U----- ‘------------ ;-----------------------—— -M AYFAIR TAPE RECORDERl GO
APPLES FOR SALE. NpRMAN TOEV8. Kart; ',old trunk. Make me an offer, 
Boucherle Road, Lakovlew UelghU. Telephone' 762.7234, 70
Telephone 763.7935. If'
SINGER SEWING MACHINE FOR
McINTOSH AND SPARTAN APPLES sale. Reasonably priced, Telephone 763' 
for sale. Bring own containers. Tele- 8293, ~
phone 762-8055. ' 72 — — ...............__________________t'. ■ ■— '-I.!'-'..' 1 QEN®RAL E L E C T R IC  FLOOR
MelNTQSII APPLES, 81.50 PER BOX. polisher and Hoover vacuum cleaner. 
Please bring own contninors, Tele- Telephone 752-0587. 70
phone 702-0124 or 055 I.anfranco Hd. 67 ' ■ : ...........
------------------— ;.................................;— ' MAN’S BUOWN SUIT, SIZE 38, worn
MAO AND DELICIOUS APPLES FOR only a few times, $25. Telephone 762 
sale., close In, Please bring own con-12302.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, THREE BED. 
room hquse, By owner. Telephone 762. 
6453. 71
BY OWNER -  OPEN TO OFFEItS 
3 bedroom home, landscaped lot. Bn- 
Uhed besement. 1862 Canuthers 81. 60
NICE HOUSE. GOOD GAHOKN, 
Irally located, Telephone 762-0160.
CEN-
II. 65
22 . Property Wanted
WANT TO SELL YOUR, PROPERTY? 
We would like to list your property in 
our new Gallery el llemee. the newest 
and most elfecllve way lo isll property. 
For more’ Inlormtilen call Colllnson 
Morlgaie and Inveslmenl tid.. 465 
Lawience telephone 2 a7l* or
8-3155. 77
J. C. HOOVER
m  BEIU^ARO AVENUE
LTD.
PHONE 782-5030
MY IISTINOS SMI QUICKIY! II 
you want your property sold, plesss 
phone me-Mrs. Ollvls Worsfold, a. <; 
Hoover Resliy IAd.< 763-50U or even 
legs 761-36M. 72
23 . Prop. Exchanged
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY 
or a horn* you would like le irade, 
»f»niai!t.jmt.adlioi|uiafL.iM...Mr..aMi  ̂
explain tur guarnnietd uradt pro. 
gramme. <>Nln««n Martgaye a hvesl. 
manta Ud., tat Miwieare Ava . tele 
phegg m - i m  m  _________n
talners, Telephone 762-3208.
------J--------------------- ----------------------- I HOMEMADE MINI HIKE 535. TELE'
GHAIN FED BEEF AND POBK FOR phono Don at 763.2052 aflar 8i00 p.m. 
aale. Telephona 7ri'0032, M, F, S. II 73
28A . Gardening
KENMOIIE GAS DRYER, , SLIGHTLY I need. 1110. Telephone 762-7116.
________ _________________________  GOOD BUSH WOOD FOR BALE. Tele
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH. GET YOUR I , ? . ! ! . * ? ! ! , ! ”
Peat Moia NOW at the name low price HICYCLB -  TUREE SPEED, 
of $6,00 per cublo yard, w|th a oourteey condlUon. Ttitpheni 765-6010. 
delivery within a 30 mile radius, Hilda' 
brand Peat Mose, Grindrod.
67. 70. 73. 76
GOOD
60




WOBK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor -  plowing, rotovatlni.j 
email bulldoslng jobe. Telaphone 76.3. 
6361, ' ' 7 5 1
3 0 . Articles for Rent
ENJOY THE BALMY FALL SUNSHINE 
by rdplenlthlni your gilrden eoll with 
Peat Moar from llllderbmnd 'at Orind. 
rod.. ' , 66, 73, 751
okanagaO
Commarolsl and residential. Turf or 
needed' lawBi, Telephone 764.4608. : if
29 . Articles for Sale
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month.
plus dellvfify. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Ill-wa.v 07 -'-Ŷ RcroBs from 
Mountain shadows. 
OPEN la . 9 P.M. 
riionft 79S-7875
3 2 . Wanted to BuyELECTRIC APARTMENT SIZE STOVE, wsih.r, 1 living room chairs, otiesl of 
drawers sad dresser. Must sell Im. 
mediately, Telephone 7e2-456f.' «
»'"cu!" it 7 oe rnosT-FBEE’Ire
items.
SPOT CA«I 
\Ve pay hlfheat prices for
HAVE ONE ACRE IN MaW.Vi Wll.l, 
Irsdr lor view properly, ',>flephnns 
740-31M. '72
APPI.EWOOD 670 rnn cobd. si.ab. | 
weed, II per eord w .\ d«Rv«i. 'Ul«-, 
phmit 7U-4K0. 6||
iToNDA 305 cL, u;hv COOrrCONDI-1 
linn. MM; srbnril* istile and 4 thsirs. 
like saw, $uo. Telephona 7a5'2JM. 411
P lio n *  III f i r s t  a t  793-SS99




REQUIBED IN GENERAL 
INSURANCE FIELD ; 







BOOKKEEPINO MACHINE OPERATOR 
required by medical cllnlo for Satur 
days and holiday relief. Some expert' 
ence preferred. Please submit appIlcB' 
lions In own handwriting to Box C1S6, 
The Kelowna D*Uy Courier. ' 71
EARN 8100 TO $200 A MONTH PLUS 
two tree wardrobes a year, showing 
beautiful Beeline Fashions, No invest 
iheht. Car . necessary. Telephone ,762 
0200.' 65
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Fres eatlmstss. Tele* 
phons 763-3502. It
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINa 
caU on 24 years espetisnes. -Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4887. U
PRACTICAL NURSE WILL GIVE 
evening cere. Bucklsnd Ave. area. TelC' 
phone 762-2471. mornings. - 69
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT 
ing and rspsir. Reasonable rates; free 
eeUmste. Telephone .762-661L 75
EXPERIENCED'. CARPENTER. WILL 
do small jobs of all kinds. Repairs, etc; 
Telephone 762-7692. .
FRAMING BOUSES AND REMODEL- 
ling; Workmanship guaranteed. TelC' 
phone 765.6326 . alter 5:00 p.m. 68
KITCHEN CABINETS BUILT AND IN' 
stalled, new er older . homei; also 
painting. Telephone 763.3584.
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE EVEN 
ings and weekends... North end.' TelC' 
phone 762-3244. . ~~-:'6B
WILL BABY-SIT IN 
Have transportation; 
5420.
YOUR . HOME. 
Telephone . 762'
40. Pets &  Livestock
I'WO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALE
Supples, seven weeks old,; Sire and am from ehamploh: parents.' Mrs. N, 
FranUand. .809 Arlington Avo.. Sd̂ kn' 
toon, Bask, Tolaphone 274-70SL' 77
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles (or sale, alx weeke old. two 
male, one female. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
BARNSBY ENGLISH SADDLE 17 INCH 
seat. Kenwsy western aaddle. Both eX' 
celleht condition. Telephone 704-4883.
MANX KITTENS (BOB TAIL) FOR 
sale. Box 435 Armstrong or telephone 
546.6212 oveningi, ' 70
AMERICAN SADDLE ' BRED MARE 
eight years old. bay. well trained. $225 
Telephone 767-2S84. . . 75
42 . Autos fo r Sale
1968 BEAUMONT. S.D. 396. 2 dr. S.T.. 
P.B.. posi-trac.. 25.000 mile warraaty. 
$3,9995. Telephone 766-2132 after •. > 71
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY lOOD OVER- 
drive, wire wheels, .white. 83555. TOM-' 
phone 764.4793. 61
WANTED — VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
Van. about 1561: to 1965.- Tolephono'763- 
2222. 61
1953: ROVER. GOOD CONDITION. 3i005 
miles : on reconditioned ongine. Tele­
phone 763-5396. ' ' > If
1949'PONTIAC. GOOD RUNNING order, 
near new tires. WIU geU- for $75. Tele­
phone 762-6978. 85
1967 CHEVROLET BELAIRE. 4 DOOR 
hardtop, radio, automatic. Telephona 
762-0653 evenings only. ’ 73
1962 CHEV IMPALA OVERHAULED 
motor. Telephone 763-4558 . after 6:00 
p.m. i 78
1960 VOLKSWAGEN “BEETLE'V - IN 
very good’ condition. AU new tlris. 
Telephone. 763.3015 'after 5 .p.m. . .- 73
1957 BUICK.. ; SEE AT 1287 Uwrehee
Ave. or telephone 763-3815, 71
1958 FORD. FAIRLANE 500, 2 DOOR, 
hardtop. $200. Telephone 765*6206. " 73
42A. Motorcycles
1954 NORTON 600 CC. A4 CONDITIDN. 
$400 or 'Closest offer. ' Will teko goM 
car ill trade. Telephone 76$-3230. 8 F,m. 
to 6 p.m. f 88
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA 




TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBIUE8. 
$400 each. Telephone . 763*3631, tf
SKI-BOSS. $75. TELEPHONE 762-7776.
44 . Trucks & Trailw s
X
1963 HIGH BOV TRAILER. FnChOnf. 
0' x 30'. a|r or vacuum btokei. hier 
broke llningi. . new tiree and lubesa 
with license, Full price only 8955, lIcK 
Motors. We take anything In triido. 
R.R. g. llwy, 57. iToIpphona 76S-8203} 88
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 1567 FORD 
Bronco pickup, 8 I'.vi: with Warn hub*. 
For Information phuii*' or wrtlo B.C. 
Plzzarama Product*, 2676 W. Broad­
way, Vancouver 5, VB.C. Tolophpng 
733-6939. : . , ' ; >  j58
FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required, local with cllchtele preferred. 
Apply Charm Beauty Salon, 1546 Pan- 
dosy St. or Telephone 762.2612, ask for 
Mrs, B. Fsl. 72
ELDERLY LADY REQUIRES RE- 
fined middle aged woman (or companion 
and light house work, Live In. Apply 
Box 0 162 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
70
LADIES, POLLUTION IS A PROBLEM, 
Learn what you can do about It. and 
maka money too. Attend weekly meet­
ings. Telephone 762-0611 lor Information, 
M, W. F. 58
70
LADY TO WORK . NIGHTB PAR'D 
lime in Rest Home, Matura woman 
with Iranspnrtallon preferred. Reply to 
P.O, Box 362, Kelowna. 60
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Feiiiale
ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 
rMponalhillty lor comptele let M 
accounts including prepsrsllon al flasB' 
elal tUtomenti, Challenglni position 
with '•<) expanding local eompany. 
Plesia reply giving Bill' detalli io 
Box CI5S, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
All replies oonlldsnilal, 70
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
's  Best Buy
AT PON-nAC CORNER
1964 BUIGK LeSABRE
2 door hardtop. f h i / j A r  
One owner, low 
milenge.
Very clean car.
Carter M otors Ltd.
•’The Busy Pontine jPcople” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1567 CHRYSLER TOWN AND Country 
SUtlon Wagon, nine peieenier, ElulP’ 
pad with astral, ouilom radiOj, poslUva 
traction, ouitom roof rack*, air ehooke.
1965 INTERNATIONAL. 1 TON BB4VY 
duty, ilatdeck; 6 oyl, molor, lour aneedi 
(rant., nloe condition. fllsO.OO,' 'Tata- 
phone 762-7424. ................ •' 7d
1967 FORD PANEL .ECONOLfNB 
truck, extended body. Excellent oondl- 
tlon,' 29,060 miles; 52.000 or niaVest 
offer. Tclo|)hone 767.2633, 7S
4.
1903 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JBEP 
half ton. winch hubs. Excellent ora- 
dlllon throughout. Telephone ,754-6023.
! 78
1065 INTERNATIONAL Mi TON iRcKUP 
' '* ■■ V, titaa.six cyllhdsr, posllractlon, new 
Telephone 769.5912 to view. .n
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WILLYS JEEP. 
Swap 'lor pickup. Telephone 7«-f274.
'.73
1937 CHEVROLET PICKUP. IMMACU- 
lata, Mags, floor shift, Call at M48 
Lawson Ave. after 5 p.m; i 78
diso brakaa, ’ tinted windshield, dsy 
and night mirror,' 51.600, Also 1636 
Jaap without motor, reconditioned 
winch, 250 It. new oable. Telephtina 
763-8914. tf
BEST DEALS IN TOWN, '54 RAMBÎ ,KR 
Amertoan. running Rood, good body. 
13251 I960 Chov Wagon, running good, 
8 alendard, 92501 '51 Ford hall ton, 
racanl factory rebuilt angina, running 
perfect, axcallant rnbhar.; avanrlhlni 
working good. IXflO, Talaphono Ruaier 
762.4706. , 73
1657 FC 150 WILLYS JEEP, FOUR 
wlioel drive, winch, hubs, $550, Tala- 
Phone 702'9225 aftor 5 p,m, \
1066 CHEVROLET BCONOLINB VAnV 
standard alx, Tska pickup In trade ar 
best offer. Telephona 762'6te5. . ; at
I960 Mbniilfi VAN IN good'CON- 
dlllon, 8280. Talapbona 764<65t0. «•
'68 MERC COLONY PARK STATION 
wagon, 428 Marauder V-8, Power ateer- 
ing; power brakaa. radia, aw. Euealiant 
eondltlan, 1861 Paollao Parietanne 
four doer hardtop, power atoarini, 
power brakei, radio. Talapbona 762' 





Cnr expenses luppHcd. Mini­
mum educBtion nenior matrlo. 
Plenne reply in writing aUtlng 
educRtion, nge and prevloun
BOX C-I6J 
THE KELOWNA  
DAILY COURIER
VI BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX 
ury amamohlle. air condUloned rear 
round comfort. Factory warranty. Your 
oppottanlly la newt, Muat be aold Ihls 
weak. Wbat alfara; on'trade. ITIvsta. 
Compare w ith Pay i f  the I878*a. Tele. 
pbana > . "Ot
ii*l V o iiu  V'll': BTATTON VVAfjoN. 
I5M Chevrotol H  ton plvk-up. Bofa 
very low ml|aaga and show rwint caa- 
dlllog. Owner moving' t» U.S., muat 
oeU. Maka offer. 315 , w^ar Paint 
Drive, TatapMoa 7«.25H. ; *•
' IN I'mERCURV ''''bdUGAIL'‘sia cu. in .
ri9i9* iponi vPiiU* MfrVUiy in iiii
atuddad wtator lirae. 6458 laUia laft 
aa wanaaif. Totoiabaaa T64-4IM aftor 
I  PJO.
156it VOLVO PI808 SPORTS. EXCtO- 
I lesv herd fa Had rar. 52,400 or b««i 
MM' Talaphoia 762-2063, 75
44A . Mobile Hom s  
and Campon
KNIGHT -  sQ um n
Okanagan 
M obile: Homes
Highway 97 N. icrois from 
Mountain Shadows 
7054727
T . Th; f  t f
FOn SALE; ROUTE COUUPSISUS 
iraval trailer. Steapa four. Mfprippad 
with 110 vnii and 12 volt liikta, tlwao- 
way fr|d(*. gas stove and elaetrte 
brskai, Hard sid«i aad toik, 1} volt 
p<nvar for stfllng up, Price IM,l7lAe, 
Will,, ronaldcr H ton Inrir m  Irado, 
TrirphMw 753-4101 > o E p o ll . >5 1164 
'MouafaU. A4a., iiKeMfM.',f'\. ■ t t
1565 46' k 24‘f .
'rturnt, Ui balbryfRr'MniRlaiM, washer 
and' .drm ,'’:riMrtr> ,,«8dsi;': eoiMtad' 
Ibraaghaul, /Ready to SHtyo Mto,' Can-
MORE ClASfiFKD  
ON PAGE I f
44A , Mobile , Homm  
/and  Campers
REDUCED-FOB-QUICK BALE -  V  
* V ’ -lese Banfa^t two bcdnwm. 
S' % 14' P«^< 'tanr' ikUtcd u d  teDMd. 
'Apply No. Hi Bliaiiii .Trailer Court or 
telcplioiie 70-1331. - - 70
1907 UTieO' TBBBB -BEOBOOM BLAIR- 
Sooao mobile borne. Reaaooablir priced. 
Telepbone 703131 lor. Htyrlug' ao> 
. pointmenL tt
FOUft BEDROOM HOUSE - WELL 
kept. Will take bouM trailer or-vebldo 
as part or full down papnlenL Private 
sale. Telaplume 7933323  ̂ /, tl
S* X i r  ONE BEDROOM PA1H- 
Snder. Electric - beat, mg thnaighoat, 
conpIctMy recondUiooed. , '  Tatephone 
70-2389. Peachlaod.
CMWD USED TRAILERS. REASON- 
able; MnM be seen to be appreciated. 
Telepbone 763-S396. tl
10^43* TRAUEIl. FULLY FUBN18H- 
•d , waR to wall rags. 14200 or dqseit 
oHer. Telepbone 706722. 75
o f  Molding Onto Power
Tbe World SpotllKht tills 
week reports oa eampsitii*' 
Ug for thecom be Aostrs- 
Iluk natloBiU election; dlf- 
flcnltles faced bp Danhih 
farmers in chaoKinc Snro- 
pean markets and efforts by 
the Xebanese roTemment to 
stop that' country ’s ttiriTlne 
hashish trade.
sr  X 37' TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer. Apply No. 23A. Pandosy Trailer 
Court. 3526 Lakeland Road. 73
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU- 
lar- Wednesday Sale. October 22. 7:00 
':p;in;—antique desk: studio: pressure 
gystemi ' like new rotoUUer: lawn
■mbwer: table saw: oil heaters: cream 
- aeparaters portable dectric oven:; pro- 
'pene> range and beater: coHee tables: 
.deetrlc beaten: electric bass guitar: 
Pioneer cbaln sawr Slmco motor: track 
canopy; Uteben - cupboards with doable, 
cinks: dozens of mlscellaneons artides, 
Tdepbone : 765-S647. behind the Drive-In 
Theatre._________________________ J®
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
OomOL next to , Drlve-In Tbeatrci 
speddlxing in estate and private sales. 





4 9 . Legals & Tenders




ALL persons having claims 
against the estate of Laurence 
Duiiihore: Martyn, deceased, 
who d i^  at Vernon, British 
Columbia, on the 3rd day o:! 
August, 1969, are required to 
send their claims, duly verified 
direct to the Royal Trust Com 
pany, 248 Bernard ' Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, exe­
cutors of the estate, and by 
December 31st, 1969, after which 
date the executors will proceet 
to  distribute the estate, having 
regard only to claims of which 
it has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY and DORA 
ELIZABETH MARTYN, 
Executors,
C. G. Beeston, Q.C.,
Solicitor.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In THE ESTATE OF 
PERCY CLAYTON GOULD 
DECEASED
All persons, having claims 
against the estate of the above 
n a m e d  PERCY CLAYTON 
GOULD, who died a t  Kelowna 
B.C., on the 10th day of August, 
1969, are required to send -their 
claims duly verified direct to 
the Royal Trust Company, 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kebwna, B.C. 
Executor of the estate, and by 
December 3rd, 1969, after which 
date the Executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate having 
regard only to the claims of 
which it has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY
per: C. G. Beeston, Q.C. 
Solicitor
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
Prime Minister John Grey Gor­
ton leads his government' into 
an election next Saturday, with 
many indications that he will be 
returned to power.
It is Gorton^s first election as 
leader of the Liberal party, 
which has directed the govern­
ment; 20 years in coalition with 
theiCoun^y party. It is also the 
first election for E.'Gough Whi- 
lam, leader of the opposition 
Labor party.
Most of the voters are prosper­
ous and seem in no moiod for a 
change.
Based on election campaign 
speeches, the important tUffer- 
ence in foreign policies would 
le:
A Liberal-Country party gov­
ernment would c o n t i n u e  to 
maintain troops in Vietnam and 
a m ilitary presence in^the Ma- 
laysia-Singapore area, continue 
conscription,: build an Indian 
Ocean naval base in western 
Australia, and. spend more on 
defence.
A Labor party Government
would vdthdraw tro c ^  from 
Vietnam by the end . of Jime, 
e ^  conscription,strengthen 1 in- 
terual defence, and aid Malay- 
sia'and Singapore with Austral­
ian skill and experience of so­
phisticated defence' weapons, 
rather than troops 
• On the domestic front, Labor 
promises, among other things, 
to increase . pensions, make 
housing cheaper, raise medical 
benefits, make e m e r  g e n c y 
grants for schools.
WOULD CUT TAXES 
The Liberals say they would 
reduce taxation on middle-in­
come earners, lurthw develop 
water resources, give' a little in
pensions and something in edu- task in A ustralia  politics 
cation, health benefits, and — ;—
housing. AARHUS, Denmark (AP) —
About 6,000,000 Australians Agriculture is still the kingpin 
will vote in the election; 499 of the Danish economy but 20 
c a n d i d a t e s  are seeking 125 farms go out of business every 
seats. New electorid boundaries day and the industry is under­
mean there will be one addition- going a profound readjustment, 
a! seat in the new House of Rep- In 1950 Denmark had 200,000
resentatives. farms. Today the number
on the grounds that he makes 
^ d d en  iinexpiEcted deci- 
slpns withbnt consulting bis col- 
Idkgues, and from state' pre­
miers for not giving the states 
enough money for n a t i o n a : l  
taxes.
But Whiilam-too has his prob­
lems. 1 ^  party is out of office 
in aU.' the ; state parliaments 
Whittam has to convince the 
voters that things' would be even 
better under Labor and per­
suade the doubtful ones that he 
and the L^bor party are fit and 
ready to govern.
To become prime minister 
Whitlam has to win 20 seats 
from the government, a mighty
VATICAN CITY (AP) — AR 
nine subcommissions of the 
world synod-of Ushigis have 
voted > in favor 4>f giving b ish f^  
stremg new voice,in h d p i^  
the Pope rule, the Roman Catho­
lic (Church, the Vattcan said 
today.
The majority reports of. the 
groups were’sent to ttiefuUT48- 
member'synod for final'xatifica-; 
tioo. This is .considered a for­
mality.
The proposals then .will be  
handed to Pope Paul who, if he 
puts them into effect, would vir­
tually end what some liberals 
have called the papacy^s "abso-; 
lute monarchical rule.”
Some liberals in the synod 
predicted the pontiff would ap­
prove the recommendations to 
share more of his authority with 
bishops around the globe.
, None of the subcommissims 
contested the Pope’s primacy 
or his right to make final de­
cisions for the 500,000,000-mem­
ber church, the synod’s English-
bnguage briefing officer. Rev. 
Mark Reuver, said In his dsRy 
report.
He said all groups urged, 
however, that the principle >,of 
GoUegiality-^hariiig by bishops 
in papal dedsion-iiuddiig---be 
“brought into effect immedi­
a te ^ . as the times caU for it.’’
: E a ^ 'g ro u p  ivoted^to ipropose 
that the synod meet regularly 
imd that the pontiff and Vatican 
keep in constant touch , with the 
bishops in the dioceses..
Father Reuver said a  major­
ity in the s^ o d  felt also that a 
small but permanent; body of 
bishops 'Should be stationed a : 
the Vatican to present the inter;: 
ests of national, groups of .bish-; 
ops.
A few subcommissions, also 
asked -that synods, with . the 
Pope as their head, be granted 
law-making power.
Father Reuver’s announce­
ment followed disclospe o f the 
subcommissions’ findings by . a 
synod source.
SAIGK)N (AP) - -  Ah Soviet 
trawler came within i  few hun­
dreds' yards of jSouth .Viet­
namese . territorial waters .Sun­
day b u tje f t  'when govnnment 
patrol boats went.out to investi­
gate, . official' sources . reported 
today.
On Friday* Skwth Vietnamese 
patrol boafs.lDred at and possi­
bly hit another Russian trawler 
which e n te r s  (he 12-mlIe terri­
torial limit niear Da N ang.'
Hie sources said ships be­
lieved to be Russian have come 
close to South Vietnamese terri­
torial waters several times in 
the past, hut no report was 
made public because they did 
not violate the territorial limit.
BEADS TELL ALL
The order .and pattern in 
which color^ heads, worn by 
Zulu girls are threaded' reveal 
th e '''^ rs ' feelings. ;A gaudy or- 
nam rat i n  d  t  c a t e  s a  broken 
heart. White heads. signiiy iQve 
and hope; red means anger; 
green depicts depression.
WASHINGTON. (AP) - .  .The 
Nixon, ;adminl5tratt«i. srith a. 
bow to' its own medical speciAt 
allsts and the realities of en- • 
forcement,, is> proposing, much! 
lighter penalties for possession , v 
of marijuana. •
John E.' IngersoU, director 
the bureau of narcotics and de 
generous ^ g s ,  said here first- 
time possesion of .marijuana 
should be a misdemeanor, not'K . 
felwiy as the lew now stands. ,
The adminlstratifHi’s new pro- 
posal, which backs off considerwHi^l 
ably from the more stringent 
recommendations made in Sep; 
t  e m b  e r  by ; Attorney-General 
John N. Mitchell, sets a maxi--  ̂
mum sentence .for first-time 
possession at a year in Jail, or 
a S5,(j00 fine, or both. | ;
The proposal also calls?for 
considmable . discretion on I its ’ 
part of the judge nllowing him 
to. impose lesser sentences, or 
none a t all.
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
dependent 1. Denmark
T h p r e b Y GIVE NOTICE that, bn Wednesday, the 29th day  of October,;;1969,-at the,hour of 10:30 o'clock |n the forenoon; 
* r  Vprnm I wm seU a t public auction the lands and improvements thereonm the hst here-at the Courthouse, Vernon, British LoiumDia. i w j . c u  DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid
costo, . and expenses, including the coi^ 
1967, and interest thereon, together with
isl costs of"advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
properties purchased at tax sale are to be by cash, certified cheque, o r equivalent.
Gorton today is not as good as cupy buildings where the. Jen-1 „  - - .. _
when the little-known ex-fighter sens or the .Nielsens farmed for Ptb®r exceptions reftrrea
Plenty Of Abuse Hurled About 
In Sino*Soviet Border Debate
pilot, became prime minister centuries. Old thatched 
e a r^  last year following the houses become summer cot- 
death of Harold Holt. tages for well-heeled Danes or
Since then, there has been op- are taken over—once official re­
position sniping over his Viet- quirements are met—for light 
nam policy, attacks from people I industry.
Agriculture. has suceeded
LIST OF • PROPERTIES
m
Name of Person Assessed
MOSCOW (AP) — CfonfUctingj 
Soviet statements raised the 
prospect of no progress in the 
torder talks with China which 
started in Peking Monday.
, V a s s i  1 y Kuznetsov, Soviet 
First Deputy Foreign Minister, 
arrived m  Peking Sunday and 
said: “We hope the talks wiU be 
fruitful and will benefit our 
countries and peoples.”
But in Moscow; Mikhial Sus- 
lov, top ideologist and member 
,of the Communist party’s 11- 
man politburo, accused the 
C ^ e s e  leaders of an “ adven­
turistic, chauvinistic policy.’’
Kuznetsov’s remarks in Pe­
king and excerpts from .Suslov’a 
article in  the party journal 
Kommunist w e r e  ^sliibute'd 
Sunday by Tass, the official So­
viet news agency. It did not re­
port any remarks by Commu­
nist China’s deputy foreign min­
ister, Chiao Kuan-hua, who wel­
comed the Soviet delegation to 
Peking.
Negotiations to settle disputes 
over the long border between 
China and Soviet Siberia were 
broken oft more than five years 
ago. The situation became tense 
last spring when shooting broke 
out at several points. ,
Premier Alexei Kosygin made 
a surprise visit to' Peking Sept 
11 and m et'with Premier Chou 
: Sn-lai. Nearly a month later 
China announced agreement to 
open talks.
achieving pfoductich records on 
the biasis of . fw  fewer farm 
units: It has yet to succeed in 
achieving ; sill c ^ r t  market 
goals, or prbyidihg a stable-live­
lihood for the nation’s swarms 
of smallholders; Compared ■with 
,30 years ago when 26 per cent, , j
Tass quoted Kuznetsov as say- worked on the McDonnell, Alexander
ing the talks would involve I only 12 per cent is employ- 
“questions of interests to both “  a^icidture today in a 
sides;”  Some saw this as an in- i
di'eatiou that more than border C H ^G E S I Meier, Adnan
issues inightbe discussed. I . Danish agriculture accounts 
Suslov did not mention the|{”
Short Deseription of Property
OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE LAND DIStItI(®̂ ^̂   ̂  ̂ 
Tp. 5
. 1. ; . — N;W. Sec. 7, except Plan 352, C. of T. 8/149/11406A
Tp. 8
Plan 1544, Snbdiv. of See 11 -
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border talks in his article. ButL,. ^ ^ . .
Iw did make the sharpest a n t i - L o u i s ;  Vannes. Conme (reg.
Chmese criticism to appear to^Snges to f S  Leonard WengerchuR) .......-
ket conditions;
H  W i t o  K.; Prootor, Ether E.
angered end n h ^ e d  ] J S e r ’ tte'S[ies*”sendm '”a Vannes, O ^ le  (reg.l e n ^  X S - S  ' S '  Mmers, HIckote Wengerchuk, L. H,
the ^ v ie t  press since tiie Kosy- 
gin-Ctoou meeting.
m i^ s t . party of Chma leaders countries. From taking 37 per
^  I5«“ sh farm e io r l s 'ism-Lenimsmandtheprmciples|iQ
Wengerchuk)
•  ~ , " S | c e c P « ' .  •>
the border talks and the concen- butter are drastically down K h f
tration on^ p a ^  rathOT tonn import levies have more *
than halved cheese exports to . Tirarahnll Gordon
article indicate Moroow Germany to the last five '
continue to condemn .Oiinesq in- yggpg- • | E.
lerpretations of Comm îm picture is saved from un-
ry.whde trymg to settle the bor-Lgiigyg^ gjggjjj ljy jtujy. j.jgjjjg| Rnnald T ( VL A )
der dispute. prosperity and a correspondinil Atongham, Ronald J. (V.L.A.)............
«3iina apparently is following demand for imported beef and 
the same course, keeping up the veai;^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ lux v. i i -h  nw f
ideological invective, while ex- Many farmers have switchedM arshau, tiaroia l
presringw illin^ess to tarn with I to pigs and concentrated on the, 
the Russians, about the border. B riti^  market, which takes 40 RnnaM T (V L A )
But the propaganda crossfire is Lgp ggnt of all Danish agi-icul-1 '  ............
certam to limit the chances , for Uural exports. This underpinning
improvement m rclatiiRis. lof the Danish economy at the
same time binds Denmark to 
conformity with British objec-l jjindaie Agencies C®- Ltd. 
tives in Europe. It would' be' 
clearly disastrous if the British 
achieved European C o m m o n  
Market membership Md Den-1 pi„gb Gordon L. 
mark was left outside, Thus, the wi„ch Gordon L.
Danes along with Norway and pi„gh’ Gordon L
the Irish Republic* keep their piJgb’ Gordon l ' . ..............
Commission m e m b e r  Ian own applications for member- junch GordonL. .— - .—
Campbell, dean of arts at S i r ] s q u a r e l y  before the mar- pingu’ GordonL' .............
G e b r  g e WilHains University, ket. I Finch’ Gordon L .........
NOTICE OF APPUC ATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name pursuant 
to the provisions of the Change 
of Name Act, by me, Heinrich 
Schaffrlck, of 1514 , Dickson 
Avenue, Kelowna to the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, as 
follows;—1 
. To change my name from 
Heinrich Schaffrlck to Henry 
Schaffrlck,
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'Profound Human Questions' 
Raised At Probe On Drugs
ita
MNP IbcIl
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TORONTO (CP) — The first 
hln{( Canadians can leRm from 
he current feUeraV inquiry into 
the “drug problem” is how 
much the problem affects'all of 
them.
This was given here by 
chairman Gerald le Dain cs the 
commission of inquiry into flie 
non-medical use of drugs ended 
ts first three-day round of hear- 
ngs. " ,
Testimony raised , “profound 
hunian questions” such as the 
relationship pf law to morality 
and the regulation of human 
conduct by law, he said. If the 
answers can bo found it will be 
necessary to have a discussion 
nvolving all Canadians.
This has emerged as “pei> 
haps what the government had 
primarily In mind when It ap- 
xilntcd, this commission,” Mr. 
le Daln said. ‘‘It may be the 
major expectation of us . • • wo 
must generate as much public 
discussion Bs possible.”
Tho commission felt tiiat to 
the time available It cOUld add 
little to existing scientific re­
search on drug use, although It 
could offer a “critical opinion” 
of this research.
Its Interim report is expected 
around (^rlstm as and a final 
one in two years. 
IMPLICATIONS APPARENT 
Mr, le Dain said the broad 
Implications of the drug prob­
lem became apparent in the 
“impassioned s t a t e m e n t s ” 
heard froni young peopiP In (l^ 
fence of drug usage.
Drugs h e l ^  them find a lorve 
and understanding that they 
could not find to ordinary soct 
ety, they claimed.
is*I . (One, of the«”most 
sues raised was an NblUtP alle­
gation that use of marijuana 
and hashish leads to use of hard 
er druga, Mr, le Daln said.
A •ucceision Of otber witness­
es from the legal, medical and 
“hip” wDrid d e n t^  thlR RCMP 
statement.
Another imporient issue was 
the rapid in e t i i l i  In use of 
imeed and other
Dalnaald. *
J!Br...*» and <o0ieni....agrî  diat ip ^
- cwwsfc wiwnir w |jm,_probably within twd or
Uireo years if used regubUi
, Wt ■BOWt M ito- 
.to-lsto W SSIMfl 
M hIsI-
•w H w  win to) btU tm  as Says.
Montreal, said persistent use of 
speed despite its dangers raised 
the question of how much value 
young people place on life itself.. 
Are their realities so terrible 
they willingly risk death to es­
cape them on a ^peed trip? 
Dean Campbell asked.
The most controversial issue 
was the place of marijuana in 
the over-all drug scene. Is it dif­
ferent from. other drugs? Is it 
addictive or habit forming? 
Should its users be free from 
current criminal prosecution?
Generally, the RCMP stood 
alone in taking a hard line 
against marijuana. They said it 
does lead to use of other drugs, 
can produce criminal behavior 
and should remain illegal.
Young people, social workers; 
home and school groups, law­
yers and medical personnel felt 
otherwise. Some relaxation of 
anti-marijuana layTs is neces­
sary and logical while concln 
slve evidence is lacking that the 
drug la harmful or habit-form
Arthur Whealy, a Toronto 
lawyer and former senior nar­
cotics prosecutor for the federal 
Justice department, here, said 
“ the truth probably lies some­
where in between” RCJMP testi 
mony and that of pro-marijuana 
groups,
CALLS PROBLEM SOCIAL
Quti until more scientific re­
search is done, he supported 
taking marijuana uiage” oDt of 
the area of criminal law” and 
(reating it as a social problem.
A Toronto parent Saturday 
proposed a two-year morato­
rium on prosecutions for niarl- 
Juana usage, coupled with su 
pcrvlscd provision of marijuana 
while more research Is done on 
it.
The proposal won 46-26 when 
Mr. le Dain asked persons a t­
tending the public meeting for 
a show of hands on the idea.
The commission will visit 
Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg 
andM bntreal before aiUourning
tcrlm  report.
. It will visU 21 Canadian cltlea 
in all TMurta of the country be­
fore romplUng ite final rcfiort in
m i.
Finch, Gordon L. — — ^— . . . i . . — .
BEIRUT, Ubanon (AP) ~ i  Finch, Gordon L.
Sea end sunshine are not the I 
only attractions, of this Middle 
Eastern tourist mero Norbert Robert
also is bringing .visltors to Leba­
non—drug smugglers big and
small, amateur and profes-i Blfford, Emil C.; Bifford, Paula M. . .  
slonal, . ‘
The illegal export of Lebanese 
hashish, regarded hlghty by I Guinn, William W. 
connoisseurs, is estimated to' 
earn this country up to 617,
000,009 a year, I MIltdale Agencies Co. Ltd.
Known in the underworld har- .
cotics trade as “sandstone,” Hollowach, Michael; Hollowach; Chris- 
which it resembles, hashish tiha
from the parched and stony 
fields o f , Hermel and ancient 
Baalbek is becoming increasing 
ly available in North American
and European cities, 1 Beasley, Alexander C. (reg. owner, WIV
A concentrated form of marl- unni h . Irvine) .............................
juana, hashish Is at least six Beasley, Alexander Chapman; Pear 
times as potoiit. I t Is usually son, Humphrey«. 
pressed into cakes of ,,about a 
lound and packed in muslin 
lags. I Shahboolard jSstates Ltd.
Top-quality “hash” can be siianboolard Estatos Ltd. 
bought by a foreigner in Leba-|shanbooIard Estates Ltd. 
non for , about 625 a kilogram 
(2.2 pounds). A Le^neso wlli 
pay slightly less. In Copenhagen shanboolard Estates Ltd. 
it fetches 61.500, up to 64,0j)0 in 
San Francisco.
Considering its avallabiUty, Yale (founty Land Co. Ltd, - 
surprisingly few L e b a  n e  s e  Shanboolara Estates Ltd. . .  
smoko hashish. Until the 1967 
Arab-Israell war most of the Vanderberg, Percy J .; Vanderberg 
crop went to Egypt but Israel's May F. 
occupation made the Sinai route 
difficult. ,
Despite the foreign currency I Welsh, Harry L,; Kondal, John R. . .  
earnings which hashish repre­
sents, lucbanon is seeking to| Patrick, John S. 
curtail the traffic.
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OTTAWA (CP) -  
i ta m i headed towacd 
down with France on the queB- 
ion of French policy toward
At issue, Ottawa officials feel, 
are two idtally important maL 
ters: Canadian unity and the 
federal prerogative in ioreiifn 
affairs. The tough line, set a y  
Prime M i n i s t e r  Trudeau 
W e d n e •  d a y, thus reflects 
doinestic political considera­
tions.
Paul Beaulieu, Canadian am­
bassador in Parts, has been in­
structed to seek a meeting with 
Foreign Minister Hobert Schu­
mann.
His murpose will be to open 
the way for a discussion of 
procedures governing vlcits by 
French cabinet ministen and 
other high offlcials to Canada.
If an understanding is not 
reached on this now-rmpened 
Fore point, Prime Bflnister Tru­
deau has made plain, Ottawa 
will move to change or even re­
nounce the 1965 France-Canada 
cultural agreement.
T h a t  accord—the so-called 
•'umbrella agreemenf’̂ s e t  up 
machinery for French^ cultural 
ententes with the provinces, but 
France undertook to inform 
Ottawa in each instance.
INSIST ON CONTBOL
In no sense. Ottawa authori­
ties Insist, did it represent an 
abdication of the federal gov­
ernment’s constitutional control 
over Canadiaa foreign policy;
The occasion for the latest fla- 
reup in the long-simmering dis­
pute was the recent visit to Que­
bec of Jean de Llpkowski, who 
as secretary o f ; state to the 
French foreign ministry is 
junior minister.
Mr. Trudeau, at his news con­
ference Wednesday, called Mr. 
Lipkowski impolite and imperti­
nent for remarks he made about 
Quebec’s right to dear directly 
with France.
Equally distasteful to the fed­
eral government was Mr. Lip- 
kowski’s statement that the new 
Pomoidou government in Paris 
would pursue the same policy 
toward Quebec as the former de 
Gaulle government.
Relations b e t  w e e n Canada 
and France practically froze 
during President de Gaulle’s 
time in office, when Paris made 
a habit of bypassing Ottawa.
conference that whan such •  
visit la requested, Canada ex­
pects it will be made.
The CaniidiBn govenunent did 
not went French officials actihf 
•8 if Ottawa did not extH-"
Nor did i t  appreciate being 
notified of a  French offleiaTs in­
tention to viait Quebec " ttiree  
hours before he stepe on the 
plane.’*
OFFICE HOURS
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This was an apparent refer­
ence to the current visit of J(h 
seph Comitt, French secretary 
d  state for youth and sports.
Mr. Trudeau said be is con­
vinced that if the federal gov­
ernment’s view is properly ex­
plained to Paris, an understand­
ing can be reached.
Mir. Beaulieu Is npected to 
present a  formal note to Mr. 
Schumann setting out the Cana­
dian position.
There appears to be some 
faint h(g)e here that Mr. Lip* 
kowski was not entirely reflect­
ing the views of the French gov­
ernment in the statements he 
made in Quebec.
Officiab reacted skeptically 
to reports from Paris that Pres­
ident Pompidou himself had ve­
toed the idea of a Lipkowski 
visit to'Ottawa.
Mr. Lipkowski is viewed as a 
hard-line GauUist in the matter 
of Frrach relations with Quebec 
and Canada.
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ARGUED IN PARIS J ,
Observers . recalled that a I 
group of. French-Canadian MPs | 
had a ding-dong yerbad ex­
change with Mr. lipkowski on I 
GauUist policy toward Canada 
during the Paris visit Of the 
Commons defence committee 1 
last March.
Canadian officials also claim I 
to have evidence that Mr. Lip-1 
kowski has'been telling French- 
sneaking African Countries that I 
they should ’ deal directly with | 
Quebec over Ottawa’s head.
Mr. Trudeau was at some I 
pains to emphasize that the gov­
ernment does not view Mr. Lip- ] 
kowski as an important person. 
Nevertheless, his activities were I 
important if they indicated that I 
Paris is intent on continuing: a 
policy toward Quebec that, in I 
the eyes of the Canadian gov­
ernment, make it more difficult | 
to preserve a united country.
Mr. Trudeau said the accord I 
with France encourages better 
France-Quebec relations "but I 
this doesn’t exclude a federal I 
presence or federal cohtrd of I 
over-aU Canadian fo re i^  pol-l 
icy.’’
; “ 0  t h  e rw  i se , there would I 
eventually be 10 foreign policies ( 
in Canada and not otic.’’ f  
Ottawa appears determined to I 
have it established; and recog­
nized that the cultural accord is ( 
not an instrument for undermin­
ing f^ e ra l  jurisdiction over a ll| 
invitatio n was aspects of Canadian foreign poU-
invitation was cy. ......... . — •
If that fails, it’s Canada’s | 
told his news move.
lU












What makes the Lipkowski af­
fair the more bitter is thatO tta­
wa officials had reached a ten­
tative conclusion things would 
improve under P r  e s i d e n t 
Georges P  o m p i d o u. All the 
signs, as read from here, had 
appeared more favorable imtil 
recently.
. But Mr. Lipkowski . before 
leaving Paris turned down a Ca­
nadian invitation to visit Ottawa 
in conjunction with .his'trip to
MV RESPONSinUTieS
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Opening lead—king of spades. 
Generally speaking, inferenc­
es drawn by declarer are either 
poritive or negative. Declarer 
reaches certain conclusions 
about the makeup of a, defend­
er's hand because of that play­
er’s actual bids or plays (these 
are positive inferences), or he 
may equally . Teach certain con­
clusions because of that play­
er's failure to .make certain 
bids or plays (these ai:e nega­
tive intbrcnces),
Here is an example of a neg­
ative Inference. West led tlio 
king of spades. When East fol­
lowed with tho deuce, West
shifted to the queen of clubs.
South had a  problem of sorts I 
at this point. He knew he could I 
make the contract with a suc­
cessful diamond finesse—in 
fact, he could guarantee eleven 
tricks if West had the king- 
but he also knew that if he took I 
the finesse he would go down] 
if East had the'king.
Faced with this situation, I 
South came forth with an in­
genious play to bring home the 
contract. He ducked the queen | 
of clubs in both hands!
It did not matter what West I 
played next; four hearts'could 
no longer be stopped. Actually, 
West continued with the jack of 
clubs^ which South won with I 
tlie ace,
Declarer tlien cashed the K-AI 
of hearts, the king of clubs on 
which he discarded a diamond, | 
and the ace of diamonds.
When he now led the queen of I 
diainonds. from dummy, East’s 
king was. trapped and South 
scored his game-going trick in] 
diamonds.
South’s imusual play was very | 
well founded, He drew the neg­
ative inference that West could I 
not have the king of diamonds 
as well as the A-K of spades 
and the Q-J of clubs with which 
he had marked himself on his 
first two plays. Presumably 
West would have entered: the 
bidding right away had he also] 
held , the king of diamonds.
A ruffing finesse against I 
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Wednesday should be a high­
ly satisfactory day, even though 
not a particularly stimulating 
one. Personal relationships 
should be most congenial, and 
you will find yoiir greatest hap­
piness in the company of family 
ahd close friends. Also favored: 
Community projects aqd musi­
cal interests,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the improved occupational con­
ditions indicated fo r  tho year 
ahead should prove exceptional­
ly gratifying, with fine oppor­
tunities for idvancementlatarH 
promised between now and Jan. 
IS, in late March, early May 
and throughout another excel­
lent two-month cycle beginning 
on Aug. 1 .1'lanetary influenced 
will also be generous where 
your monetary intoresta are 
concerned; and you can look 
forward to chances for increas­
ing assets, in varying stages, 
during November, January, ear­
ly March. mid-July and, most
thrce-monlh cycle beginning on 
Sept. 1. Just a few admonitions, 
however; Do avoid extrava­
gance during the next two
months,. get out of all specula­
tive ventures before the end of 
March and mske no loans in 
late April.
Domestic and social interests 
will be governed by fine influ­
ences for most of the next 12 
months, but do avoid friction in 
close circles during February 
and July, when your occasional 
tendency , toward "bossiness” 
could lead to troublq. The com­
ing year Will be an excellent one 
for roinence, with outstanding 
periods of happiness indicated 
during the next 10 days, in De­
cember, late March and next 
August. Most auspicious periods 
for travel; The balance of this 
month, January, April a n d  
August.
A child bom on this day will 
Ije endowed wUh the talents re-
aUired to succeed as an interior 
















LK-raBrnDOE. Alta. (CP) -  
The library collection at the 
iww~vniveriltir'*bf*"tietlibrldge‘ 
now exceeds 75,000 volumes, ex­
cluding (he government, docu- 
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MONTREAL. (CP) ^  Separsk; 
tut Leader Bede Levesque has 
claimed here E e r ' Majesty’s 
loyal OppositUm in’ the national 
assembly of (Quebec could be 
finrmed \ iy  his Parti QuebecoU 
within a  year. ,, , ,
Mr. Levesque's optimum a t a 
news conference reflected how 
the electoral hopes of -the 
French>language separatist 
movement in Quebec province 
soared during a  meeting.
The separatist Parti Quebe* 
eoU^ founded by dUsident-Liber* 
aU and CreditUtes one year 
ago, emerged from a three-day 
p ^ c y  meeting with what Mr. 
J^evesque described as ."bumps 
~and bruUes."
But compared with past sepa­
ratist meetings, characterized 
by savage personality scraps 
and ideological dog, lights, the 
Parti Quebecois meeting was a 
genuine birthday party. 
r^Separatist oldtimers described 
the dUcussion as dull and the 
policy resolutions as bland, b u ; 
Mr. Levesque said the program 
is “extremely well calculated'* 
for the next dections.
. The 986 delegates from almost 
all of Quebec’s 108 electoral rid­
ings voted with their leader on 
almost every single resolution. 
There was no big fight on party 
policy.
BENE LEVESQUE 
. . . hopeful
Mr. Levesque asked dele­
gates not to make any "radical 
changes” to party policy and to 
remember that party unity U 
important a t election time.
The electoral caution was re­
flected in a t least two domains:
—The separatists did not chal­
lenge the party policy of public 
schooU for Quebec’s English- 
speaking minority despite the
Cl'
current'pressure) by nationalist 
pnups to r tlVenclMnly educa­
tion. , .
■^ISiey would, not elect' to 
their .executive'the celebrated 
radical,' Pierre Bourgault, 'fo r­
mer leader of Quebec’s did sep­
aratist' p a r ty , ' the Ralliement 
pour I’independanoe nationale.
Mr. Bourgault campaigned vi­
gorously, but was kept in the 
separatist background by MrJ 
Levesque lobbying and - an open 
anti-Bourgault c a m  p a i g ’n of 
Gilles Grcgolre, the party vice- 
president.
The reasoning in Parti Quebe­
cois back rooms ls--that Mr. 
Bourgault’s name i s , too closely 
associated w i t h  separatism’s 
pre-Levesque vimage, a picture 





ters) — Hospitals here treated 
35 persons during the weekend 
after they handled or ate po­
tatoes sprayed with a poisonous 
chemictd. Most of the victims 
came from a housing develop­
ment and the potatoes came 
from a nearby field.
; P^RINCE. ALBBinV Sask; 
(CP) — A SaskatchewaiB'Court 
of' (Sueen's Bench Jury ruled 
M dn^ that a 20-year-<M'Metis 
la b o r e r , charged with'two 
oo^ts'of non^a^tal murder,'is 
mimtailly fit to be tried, ' f 
EVed^ck Moses McCallum is 
charged in the axe^laying of 
two mta'last January in Buffalo 
Narrows. '
Xhvti Frank ' Cdl)um - of Saska­
toon, a psychiatrist, testified 
that he first interviewed Mo-. 
Callum in February and suspect- 
ed.,'that he might be suffering 
from schizophrenia. Liiter he in« 
terviewed him when the': youth 
was drugged.
M c C a 11 u m originally^ was 
charged with non-capital mur­
der of Thomas and Bernadette. 
Pederson, both 32, four of their, 
children ranging in age fioni 
eight to two years, and J . B. 
Herman, 48, of La Loche, Sask., 
a guest ht the Pederson home.
However, McCallum was com: 
mitted to trial for the non-capi­
tal murder of Thomas Pederson 
and Mr. Herman.
Dr. (-bburn said he inter­
viewed the accused March 16 
for two hours while McCallum 
was under the iimuence of pen- 
tothal, a drug coihmonly but in­
accurately referred to as 
"truth senun.”
T h e  psychiatrist explained 
that while ]^ntothal inhibits the 
creation of “new falsification,' 
a person under its influence can 
still stick to a false idea that he
formed previously.
The psychiatrist said he was 
'very impressed’* with the re­
nark of an RCMP ofQcer, sta­
tioned in Buffalo Narrows, who 
said he had never seen'M c­
Callum smile.
‘Either it  indicates someone
who is ymy,depressed or suffer­
ing , f r m  sdtirnphienia,’’ ;.said
Dr,;c»b«Bm,' f - ' '? " k,, !
Schizrgdirenia', he kaid, som^ 
times ,1s called “a^-splitting of 
the mindl"
I H o. s a ^  McCallum' ̂  as£ed 
how he felt about Victor'Ernest 
Hoffman, 21, a  ,‘farm .laborer 
from Leask, S uk ., arrested 
after a  search ftor the person 
who shot to death nine members 
of the James Peterson family in 
August, 1967.
I ) Hoffman was found not guilty 
'by  reasm -o t Insanity of the
murders committed a t Shell 
Lhke, Sask., and was committed 
to a  mental institution for an in­
definite pqriod.
Dr. C ^ u m  said' McCallom, 
Vdto had read about,Hoffman, 
said in the ^interview, while 
drugged: " ) - >
*Td him the day l.got'my 
hands on him. ' l  couldn't, see 
shooting an infant."' '
He said MteCallum also told 
him: ' . . ■ ' /
"I woke up in the middle of 
the room. I t smelled awful; like 
blood . . .  I  was m a  sort of a
trance. I t was like a dream. *
I  was dated aud L-rair'^to 
Tommy and he'w as doMd too.
"I dcm’t  know what I ’d  do to 
the guy if I  ever, caught him 
. . . .  I  looke^ in the,ntirror to 
see it  it was myself . . .  i  , 
brought the axe up, I  did my 
dam dertto ,stop. I  couldn’t  s ^ .  -;-: ,
"The Pederson’s were' very m  
good friends. . .  1 love life, I’ve T  
had fun. Kids think the world of 
me. They don’t  show it but they 
do. . .  » rm n o tc ra 2y."
SALE OF SAAALLWARES WEDNESDAY ONLY. SHOP EARLY WHILE ITEMS LAST
Closet trolley: white
plastic, easily installed 
without removing rod.. 
Conveniently prevents 
tanglbd hangers. Holds 
10 garments. Each .88
Trouser banger: varnish 
finish wood, with easy 
clamp jmd release lever 
action of hanger hook, 
10". Sale 2 /.8 8
Heavy -  duty over-door 
hangen easily installed 
without tool, felt back­
ing, rust-resistant finish. 
Holds 12 garments.
Sale, each
Plastic hangen heavy- 
duty plastic for . dress, 
coate, jackets, aild slips. 
In assorted; colours in­
cluding green; 1 fed and 
blue. Sale 6/.88
Inflatable M p  - drying 
hanger: pack includes 
2  non-slip. hangers for 
garments, 2 clothes-pih 
hangers for hosiery and 
panties. Sale, each .88
Shoe caddy:. 12 pockets 
holds 12 pairs of worn- 
shoes . in only .6” closet 
shoes in only 6” colset 
space, with revolving 
frame. ;...Salej each .88
Men*s suit bag: 24" x  
42” with long zip open­
ing, see - through win­
dow. Convenient f o r  
travelling for protection 
of suits. Each .88
Disposable apron: 24"
X 42” bib type provides 
waterproof protection 
from neck to knees. In 
polyethylene white, 8 
per sack. Sale, pkg. ,88
.
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Houiehold pump: clear 
plastic siphon can be  
used for about a  1000 
ways from putting gas 
in your car tank to  
watering pots. Ea. .88
**Acfivity"-pock colour­
ing books: 5  books and 
box o f crayons to keep  
little hands busy when 
cooped in on rainy 
days. Sole, pack ' .88
2  tier wodden letter rack: 
with rooster emblem and 
key hooks, Self-organ- 
izilng space s a v e r .  
Sale, each .88
'^Hold-Rite* fur coei 
lionger: solves a  deli­
cate  problem o f keep­
ing your expensive coot 
In proper shape. Comes 
fn 1 7 '^ "  Sole,eo^ .88
M elol recipe bv^: con­
venient old  to  good 
cookery; fllp-uf^ card- 
holder« Includes set o f  
Indexes. All m etal^•88
Reth m ir  b y  Rubber* 
m aklt k eep  th e  whole 
fam ily sa fe  from skid- 
- d i n g - o p - f s I U n g - l n - t h e -  
both, Available in as­
sorted coIqu^  Sele J 8 '
Plostie threod box: 26
spools, large and small; 
With Individual thread 
cutters. Compartments 
for pins, needles, thim­
bles, etc. Sole, ea . .88
Art paper: 7 5  sheets of 
construction paper in 6 
ossorted colours. Suit- 
oble for colouring, cut­
ting, and  posting, 9" X 
12". Sole, peck .88
Chrithnoi cords: as­
sortment o f cards in a  
pack to carry a  simple! 
heartfelt m essage to  
spread joy, to  share 
thoughts. Sole, pk. .88
d-tler skirt rock: keeps 
your skirts neat and un­
creased, saves space., 
Strong, folding metal 
with sure-grtp plastic 
tips. Sole, each .88
Non-vkid vug runner:
m akes a  long-wearing 
rug W0()r IcNnger. hjleavy; 
waterproof, with m etal 
ends to  prevent curl­
ing. $ele»eoch .88
D ouble-focedl mirier: 
regular ond magnifying 
faces. M agnifying sldo  
— lo r -f in e  -e le lo il-m o k e-  
up. W ith wire stand. 
8 " \ S e l u , e e c h J 8
Corduroy cushion cov­
er: easy zipper open­
ing, attractive protec­
tion for longer wear. 
Approximately 12x12"  
square. Sole, eoch .88
20 -pee. pen peck: eco­
nomy pack in polybag.
10 retractable, refill- 
able ballpoint pens. 
Complete with 10 re­
fills. Sole, pock .88
Christuias gift wi'llp: The 
thought you give to your 
gift lies in the choice 
an(l care of wrapping. 
Assorted colors. Ea. ,88
Corduroy cushion cov- 
erst square and round 
box stylity. Zippered, 
corded seam s, 12'V 
Colours Includo red, 
gold, m oss green .88
The Boy rubber gfoveis
protect your hands from  
soaking in, wp|te|r, or 
from scouring action o f  




stockings for th e  fosh- 
lon-ftnished look. 4 0 0  
_ew edle-m icroivM sh,U 5 < 
denier, seam less. S izes  
8 ^1-11.  ^ Sele  3 / J 8
Pillow protecter: sturdy 
cotton, approximately 
17"'X 25'', with full zip 
opening a t one end. Set 
includes 2  coses. .88
Stapler set: includes 
a ll-p u r p o s e  stapler, 
staple remover, and  
1000 staples. A han^y 
set for |iouie, office or 
school. Sale, each .88
Fashion gift wrop by 
Perkins: mokes a pre­
sent look extra special. 
A s s o r te d  d e s ig n s  In 
bright colours. In 20" 
x  28'r. Sale 3 / .8 8
Cordjuroy pillow coven  
r e v e r s ib le  s o l id s  to  
multi*cbloured stripes, 
Size 17";( 24" Solid 
colours o f blue, etc . .88
T he Bay oven mitts: for
sa fety  when using your 
oven, use theto quilted 
m itts. Avdilobla In os* 
sortment o f  prints. J 8
l&uiisonls'Bau
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Cord toble cover: pro­
vides smooth cushioned 
surface for b r id g e  
table. In coloured vinyl 
with white plastic back­
ing. Sole, each .88
Telephone and address 
index: piano style for 
easy, quick reference. 
Smart metal construc­
tion with oak wood- 
grain finish. Sale .88
Add-A-Metlc: h a n d y 
pocket adder. Adds up 
to  $ 20 . Mokes shop­
ping convenience as i( 
totals purchases and 
helps budget. Each .88
Cotton pillow cover! 
sturdy cotton fabric foi 
long wearing proteo- 
lion . Available in white 
only, size  20"x26". .88
Apron: In highly absor­
bent terry cloth for bet­
ter  prbtectioh when In 
th e  kitchen. In assorted 
prints. Sole, eoch .88
Tbo Boy unlvenol ifid t  
troy: Safo storogo for 
4 0  slides. Plastic with 
.Jid.^KeeiU!.^r«AiidM « 
classified for easy pick­
up, ^  Sole, te c h  .88
P ix o ll lint remover:
convenient roller op er-,, 
ation for easy and fast 
removal of lint. Com­
plete with 5' remover 
tape. Sale, eoch .88 ..
6-pce. permanent mor- 
ker set: dries instantly 
to  prevent smearing; 
waterproof for perma­
nence, Comes boxed' in 
4  colours. Solo, set .88
Photo olbum for Polor- 
old pictures: hpids also 
jumbo sized prints in 
clear see-thru pockets,
W ith ^ 'M arb ellzed "  
cover. Solo, eoch ,88
Superluxo napkins: os<
sorted fashion colour:^ 
20  to a pock, For dal Iv 
use, Also usable os fa ­
cial tissue, Solo 3 /.8 8
Cotton potbolder:a pot- 
holder with characterl 
Adds a  deluxe.decorav
I
tor touch. Duroble all 
cotton. Sale .1/.88
4 00 ' reel and con: dual 
8  reel will fit standard^ 
super or single 8 reel 
films. Saves space in  
film  storage. Salt .88
I  ■
Manicure en d  tewing 
sets: purse size, fujl zip  
opening. Simulated lea­
ther in assorted styles 
and colours. Eoch .88
Book rock: convenient 
accommodation for all 
book sizes. Easy to ds<« 
semble. In hardwood 
with handsome Vfolnut 
finish. Sole, each .88
Dress bog: single style, 
54"x36'V^lth 36" zip­
per opening. Mode o f  
s tu r d y , c le a r  v in y l.  
Comes Iri plastic bog  
with capper. Each .88
Kleenex 400's: facial 
tissues serve handily o s  
hankies. 4 0 0  tissues in 
20(S doubles. Pocked 
In boxeis with colourful 
patterns. Sole 3 / .8 8
Special volne pock dish 
cloth: fine quality vtear 
dishcloth In colourful 
stripes. Each pack con­
tains 10. Sole, pk. .88
200* reel oiiid con: sp»- 
\ cificatlons made to  the  
\ B a / s  standards. Dual
ting le  8 ^m0Yiel, 2 / .8 8
Boot troy: strong po;ly- 
ethylene construction, 
b on d / when g u e |s ts  
toko o ff  their boots, 
protects your rug frbm 
wet dirt. 26"  x  15", ,88
Multi-purpose mohog- 
eny bookends: large 7" 
mahogany sides with 
sturdy metar bases. 
Holds bookŝ  records, 
Other Itemii Sale .88
S-pce. dress bog set:
convenient sdfe storage 
for your dresses. Slip­
over stylo, in d ear poly­
ethylene. Each .88
"Quikki" sandwich bogs
practical, easy wpy to 
keep lunch sandwiches 
tightly sealed and fresh. 
8" x 6 ’4 ". 200 to a  
pack. Sale, pock .88
G erbege beg: heavy 
duty plastic household 
bog, 12x20”. Complete 
with wire twists, Use for 
many more purposes at 
homo. Sale 2 /.88
Moskhig tope: many 
uses In the household 
for wropping, packing, 
m f tm r X J P o n s t in u c :  
t io n s ,  o th e r  h a n d y  
needs, l" x ^ " .E e . .88
m
' . f p \
J'
